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Candidates Turn To Nebraska I 
iF CARRAWAY $ Teacher Integration Solution Eyed 

- ', 	-• 

lei  

OMAHA, Nob. AP - Ne- m'er voting from erie party to i however, has more delegate ,wifl equal that at Rockefeller 
Wiik' presidential primary another, a factor In the Thdlsrna candidates pledged or leaning and Reagan combined. 
Tuesday could give New York primary, is not permitted In Ne toward him than either rivals. i ballotCcc. Nelson A. Rockefeller and 	 Mast Republican observers  On the GOP are farmer Minnesot with Nivinn' a Gov. Bar- I Vice President Ruben H. Hum- Limed on $h' Democratic ha)- predict an easy victory for for 1 old Stassci, who won the Ne 
phrey a clearer Idea of their ap lot are Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. awe Alice President Richard M. I braska prImary 20 years ago, peal In the farm belt 	winner of the Indians primary: 	on. who out-polled the 	and Americus Liberator, an e. 

Neither entered the presiden Sen. Eugene .1. McCarthy and President John F. Kennedy In i cowboy from Valentine, Neb. 
	 - - - 	— — tial rate in time to be listed urn President Johnson. 	 this state by 145.001) votes in 

Do ballot, but both have back- An Associated Press survey of 19M. 	 i 
WS writing  to  get Impressive delegate sentiment taken after There Is organised support for 

rItelii totals.. 	 President Johnson announced Rockefeller and Gas'. Ronald 
Nebraska voters long have he would ant run showed Hum- Reagan of California. Neither Is 

Used freely their prerogative 1sf phrey stands to pick up at least on the ballot and neither has 
writing in candidates In their as many delegate's. its Kenntdj,  campaigned in this state. Nixon 
presidential primary. Cross- from the scramble. McCarthy.:predicted this week that his vote,  
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 CONFIDENCE INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
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filliog of Mr. and mrs. Am Rusts, 117 E. Han- 
onck Drive, De)ts, was Gwdim of the Xwth se. 
lectiom of Deltsma Garden Club Circles. 	ra Busts 
is shown at attractive bird bath which Is surround- 
ed with spring flowers. 	(Herald Photo) 

May is Recognized 
He" Milli W  

ell 
In l 	t. TRM LO figures showing a 	decline in 
ft Como Misaft 1110radur sustained annual reduction in 
rc Is the probk= of 'eM1 ID- state hospital populations. At the 

was One that applies only to end of I.M. there were 555,123 
- the other fellow? Is It a isa- resident patients in state and 

ticoal problem only and not a county public mental hospitals. 
caJ problem? Is It a vague During that same year, there 

aitraetJtm, rather than a hard. were 175,1100 admissions to and 
fisted reality! 125.000 not released from these 

All three of these questions hospitals. At the end of 1955, 
must be answered In the nega• even 	though 	admissions 	had 

jai 
tive. No individual, no family snared approximately 135.000 to 
Is Immune. A good street ad 314.443  there 	were 	53,151 	less 

th dress is no protection. nor Is a patients In these 	hospitals In 
a i1hfr bank arrount. The men- 1965 as compared to 1955. (Up 

tal Illn'ss 	are 	no respectsws until 1955, before the general 
In of religion or ethnic background, use of the drugs., the mental 
" Here are some figures: hospital patient 	population 	In,- 

39 —More than 20 million Amer. creased each year,) 
cc leans are suffering from known Contact 	your 	M E N T AL 

ffleu 	 I H E A L T H 	(PSYCHIATRIC) 
10 —About 50 thousand persons CLINIC 	at 	the 	SEMINOLE 
as In the U.S. are 	ytjg addicts COUNTY HEALTH flEPART- 
sit —An estimated 23.000 persona ME%'T. 

committed suicide In 1966 
lb —An estimated four million More thnr hall of the world's 
bi children are in need of some vanilla is grown in Madagascar. 

L kind of psychiatric help because  
at of emotional difficulties.. 

These figures., grim as they 
In are, do not tell the whole story. 
to Rather they provide the back. 
to drop for a number of significant 
ci trends in the continuing war on 
tfr mental illness, some of them 
it quit, promising. Thanks large. 
Ito ly to research undertaken the 

during the past 20 years. often uit1'Co01ez'  with Mental Health Association 
support, 	dramatic gains have 
beenmade along many lines. fryp an such as the now tranquilizing 
drugs. 	significant 	now 	treat 
merits have been found for some 
mental illnesses., aftercare and 

ci rehabilitation 	services 	design• 
If ad. 

These gains are reflected in 

Model Ml. 

$2095  

Large ssefor quick, 
iasj family meals. 

Extra kandle for 
enner — 

Immer,sble with heal 
control removed. 

Convenient fry guide 
in handle. 

C wsss. Mui,flcooUa 

U.S. Set 
L7j11,o 'anfnr  jqrralh 1  Gukks 

Phose 322-2011 or 42541138 Zip Cede 32771 	 To Follow 

WEATHER: Thursday $ri.flri; showers thru weekend, 	 ft RT(.f. !'rr 

VOL. 60, NO. 192 - AP Lt'ns.'d Win,— 1'stnhulshod IOOR— Fill DAY, MAY, 10, IDflR - 8AN'OR1, FLORIDA - Price 10 Cents 	
Reliant npt. William .1. 

Philllpq told Tho AWnford Her-
Aid today that there was havle 
for fart, regarding * p.rvkt. 
lag rumor clrrislathig dml'r Canvass Upholds School Bonds OK the past few Isv. that three 
white high .ehnol tesehor, had 
been asked to retire at Romin- 
nho mi-h ehnnI so that 

snw 	 the 

	

c 	 • 	 I After a oasing 	li of thaI nt; a 	tl rhoni cnstr;n'tinn bond.. mit of i9,r,21; eligibl, freehold. ran into how a reiponsibia boy he'! entered Adulthood by their ROSrI of Piblic 1nstirt. 
S "MOTHERS DAY" has a double significance for 	Tuesday school band election. 	Final figures rek'ssc,I alter ers. This figure also included wmibl he known, sine, ,v,i, doe. behavior and woild, th.refore, could hire three Negro tolwh- 

17-year-old NIm. John Lemka, of Princeton Avenue 	Seminole County Dosed of rnnvea disclosed there were smite 212 absentee ballots, four tori and courts do not si-rae on hay, to be treated as sdiifta. AV1 to bring the local eduea- 
.. . namely, year-old Thomas Wayne and six-week 	Public Instruction Thurpilay of- 7,411121  volitin for the bonds and of which were thrown wit be. paternity. 	 Thiii motion w.%4 approved hy' 6011 11"it wfthfn tho Ttildplineq - 
old Patricia Carol. 	 (Herald Photo) 	tidally aeeepto.I final figures 2,s:13 i'nstl;ig nay ballots, with cause of Improper marking. 	Finally A. F. Keeth. board board with one nay vote cast by SA required by recent civil 

indicatIng passage of $10.1 m 1101215- a total l0, 	persona voting l"inu;I official figures 	 eni gav. the mber, moved for affirmation James Rirkenm.y.r, who said rights Comm from t ., I').- 
bonul election a t',r,i majority of school policy concerning mar. "II takes  two to tango and we psrtm.nt of Health, F4neation 
over what was n.c'ile,I to make neil students to he enlarged to are discriminating If we punish and Welfare. 

fI! 	itofficial. ,tiuntep votem jiddail rover pragnant unmarried girt.., one and allow the other to gn 	Phillips, replying to a -ues. 
IMI for and ii against bonds. 	Horirul rensone*i that thee. iris rree:' 	 Clan from The ITeriki after ,, Vote Is Oficia  

	

The school bond isatie was ap- 	 regular hoard meeting, taid 

	

_____________ 	
,irnvu.il in all 33 prednets with 	 'A 	* 	'A, 	* 	 th. thee. teachers (tmnamed') 

already had indicated it was ' 	
Decision is expected Monday with official results of 3,301 Stadium area was second at 71 favorIng l,nnule. 

Sy DONNA ESTEM 	J. L. hobby and John Polk cinct 2?, Sanford Municipal chi,semt votes bring two.Io.ons 

Ohl wish to retir, at end of from Sidney I.... VihIen Jr. as to and 3,000 respectively are vying per cent turnout and precinct 	Fiscnl Agent II. Kirk thinhy Lyman Building'  whom of the two candidates in in the second primary for the six, l'ommunily house, Gene- appeared at the lw,nrul meeting present term, bust had 'hanged 
their minds after the gehnnl the District five County Corn. Democratic nomination for va was third at 70  per cent. 	and told riluirustors he woulii 

mission race runnoff on May 23 Sheriff. Opponents for the 	 move quickly in getting bond is. 	Plan Increased Board adopted new te*eh.r 
pay .u'h.dnieie. Phillips raid the he will endorse. 	 Democratic nod for School 
school principal, Andrew Re'se- 'lhicn, who lost a berth In Board member district three F 	

d 	
sue sold and hoped to have the 

the runnoff election by only 34 are James lllrkenmeycr, the 	Navy 	in s 	fun!, ready for board's time by Seminole County School Board phatc. 11,9V$),(%$); north wing.• ten, had lust uk.d the tmseh- 
C LO Sept. i. Gunby indicate,! h'u era to rarnnsider their first fit. votes. told The llerald today he incumbent with 3,321 official dropped plan. for tint phase 	S0.000: gymnasium t0.I 	

duration that they wanted to 

	

would seek to sill the bond, at 	
two parking into and track and 

retir, at end of 194'7-4* term. 
Memo to the Sanford city has been contacted by both tallies to 2,108 for l'at liule of 	,f Rough 	best possible interest rate, 	

construction of Lyman flight baseball fields, tIflfl,00I), and Commission: Call to your at- John Fitzpatrick and Dan PcI- Longwood. 	
School Donril Attorney S. J. School In Thursday meeting and furniture U0,000. Total of pack. 

	The three taaehevs.—.an. r,. ham for support and plans to The Democratic nomination 	
In Albany  	I)avir nmkcsl board members to voted to proceed with having age estimated at 	 portadly age 41) - having tention a news reporter on the have a decision ready by Mon. for constable district four (San- 

approve a reusolution o bond it architect draw plan., for the some 1200,0410 over original • changed their minds regarding lower east coast had tour mern- day, 	 ford) between Fred Galloway, 	
Vord is returning to San. sue, which would make CYCFY. complete school encompassing' timates. 

	 I retiring, refused to reronsidar hers of a school board arrested 	Recount requested by Vihlen high vote getter, and Wesley font from some of the Navy thing legal, 
	 phase one and two. 	 i Phase two includes a 	maa and indicated it was their (a- far violating the "Government yesterday In the "squeaker" T. Place. winner of the nomi. families in •tlhany. Ga., that 	Another problem to come be- Architect Wayne Ifeasley told slum, to classrooms. additional •I' to continua to teach next in the Sunshine" law. They shOWNI no errors and left no nation will receive automatic housing Is difficult to 'find, fore school hoard a Thursday's the board that the new plans 

	for DC?, bu.sines., .duca - *r. were holding secret meetings, change in the totals. 	 election since no Republican sales and rental prices have 
	wait policy adoption on should be ready for bids by I 	office practice, two lange- 	Phillips confirmed that sit barring the public and the 	Official results which have qualified for the office. 	

gone up, and that what most forbidding pregnant high school Sept. Iand school should be age lab., an 
art room and a n three had continued to teat'h press. Thought you might like to been certified to the Secretary 	Best turnout banner In t h e 

of the men can afford is girls to continue In school. 	ready for use in time for the athletic field for baseball and during 	recent 
formal" meeting, maybe for sing board which consisted of Mayfair Country Club area with 	

'tmacher of State's office by the canvas- primary goes to precinct 32. s 	 Supt. William J, Phillips sIM-70ub.sn;l tnarii, 	 aid 1.7o school year. 	 track, 	 main' and had given faithful 

considering buying real estate. 

$ 	know that, next you hold an in 	
Apparently, according to the board had a policy of pro-Cost figures war the apparent 	According to architect,, the. scr"ø to the school system. Mrs.. Camilla Bruce, supervisor 	turnout of 75 per cent, Pre- report. 

to The herald, thee. hibiting married students from reason for the board's decision board Is taking a risk that coo-  He Indicated this trio would ¶ 	After all, you were elected by of elections, County Judge Wal' 
families who made housing continuing in school after it W*' to dump plan, for the first struction may east more than be ailoivad to  continue to teach 

and spend put-he  funds. Invite sioner John Alexander showed 
lace hail and County Commit 	Bandit 	arrangements early in ad. known they were married. Now, phase. 

	expected  because  of  rising seat year, but the problem at 
the public, to serve the public 	

vane, of the recent mov, to principals at several schools 	Heasley listed cost.. am: First building costs, 	 getting one Negm teacher s s in . . . we'll pick up our own Fitzpatrick with  3,207: PcI. 	Beaned 	Albany were able to find had requested a board policy to 	 every 11) white teachers he ham 2,599 and Vihlen 2,565. 

	

satisfactory home.. however, govern the Increasing number 	 'A 	* 	'A' 	'A 	school system remain., 	, 
60 

S S 
lunch tab. 	

Vihien, a worker 
In !fl*flY WINTER HAVEN (AP) In- those who are just now mak. of unwed mothers who are at. 	

Kindergaden 
according to Phillips. thesscivic organizations over t h e stead of money, i' shotgun.t,lt. Ing the move are having a tending school. Memo to Bill MacLauchlin:

That new sod at Sanford  Junior years, said today he will re- 
tag bank robber g°e beaned no difficult job of it. 	 This problem evoked * wide 	dot 	iiiro 	cisere *tU rsava to he 

Placed at Seminole High High School - it was donated, turn to his activity in the corn- 	skull With a drawer, Shot by 	One man said that he ilisi'ussion tinning school 
board! schooL next year or  the  hoi 

At  the  same time, campaigns 	l .•. 	. hrvi • 	horn ' nt 	a' ti ti-day ''r• r,, u being: Was ft.Li&li to to,u 

Didn't come from the $10.3 intl. munity. 	 a bank guard and  jailed by the  looked  at as many as iS  members  with main item of con- 	

Pifltgram Scheduled 	111 not 'e within the fediruLlioo bond Issue. 
• 	 being waked  by other local run- lr"d 	-' - 	

iefore he touia "ant. thi girl f torn eomlng W sthool 	
p 

requirement.. 
Thee. are at present three, 

t 	
Class of '58 at Seminole lflah off candidates were beginning 	The  Fi'al Bueau of  fi1t't thing I'd move my iIte and without stopping the boy  re-  School Is planning a reunion for  positions at thi, high choot to pick up 'team again. 	tig4;tion said G&du'ti Rsggett. 17 	four children inuu,.' 	 s1wuui1'l,' 	Here the problem 	seipjinole County Board of I cepted. Children to be consider-! wh ich ztt'eql to be filled - June 15 , . - and especially dc. 	 a carpenter sshoq' 1.1t aduiress 	•vrh;, r, seem, to hr a de.  

alrous of locating Jef Fllbrey. 	Freedom 	 li in the Tampa suburb 	 Pu c Instruction will operate led must be five years of age chemistry teacher sod 	o finite class distinction in ". 	 I 0 	 Oldsmar, was held on tesler,ui what is available. You eith 	
a pilot kindergarten program at on or before Jan. 1. Parents coach... 

	

er 	
- I More anent the goof by  San. 	Short lived 	bank  robber,' 	

find  and a find a $30,000 home or ('no 	' 	 . 	 five county schools next year- Will provide tansportatiuc and 	In mother action Thursday 
ford and Seminole VIPs in not 	Two escapees from a cityttt armed r.'btry charge. A in %11;11  we'd call slums," hu. 	 At,  Thursday's meeting of appilcant.s will be accepted  concerning integration, the 

Phillips said this w3"  ju,t  8! this ttMil-fti ouney deseiir'*' Byers on May I - a telephone by a state trooper approximate. b for today ill Tampa before 	
by Superintendent William j,! start  and a full kindergarten tine  plan  for school systa. 

sweet feminine voice said: this morning while working at 

bidding  farewell  to the Navy vork gang were appr.'henth,I bearing sas tiClICdUiLd tCI)t4ItitL'. said. 	 ' ' 	 s-hooi board, It was rev 
eated from any part of the CtY School Board formally .sdou,w 

His major court-ri;, 110w call yesterday afternoon and a ly .10 minutes after escaping U.S. Comnnuis.iovut'r Paul Game- 

	

that he has found a place 	. 	 . 	 Phillips.lips, that plans call for program for all children demir- Stain problem in bell.svisl to ha 
"Rave been meaning to call but Sunlan(i Estates. 	

well. 

	

for hi. family (and it is a 	 •- - 	 kindergartens to function next I 	attendance is expected with- the 
sIt't100 requiring a major. 

The Fill 	uid Bagget fired 
duplex) is for he,  ulcpt'ml. 	 year at Pinecrest, Lake Mary,1 in five years. have been busy. We are not 	 it' visit, teacher fzuulty it 

Richard Qourky, 17, of 2-liD Poo shoti from liii . 12 gauge 	
' 

	

entus who are Wnhtifli for end 	. 	 , 	South Side. Jack.on heights, Five per cent of each of the VIPs but when the Navy did Elm Avenue and Robert Owen 	
sen(in l4 the buckshot 

of the usehousl tern* to ma),.' 	, 	 -. 	
- 	

ansi Ro.senwald schools, regim: five  kindergartens  to be 	
Cr-J4i(fld. Hopper sod Iiwksoit 

that fly-over as they were leav- Bloom 15, of h101'i  West  First 
 over the heads of bank person 	 a 	taring for same to begin May led must be reserved for minor-  Heights  school.. SchooL Board itel and  demanding  money, 	the move. 	 - leg, my husband and I stood in Street, escaped by running away Loan of I i c e r Stanley Co-c 

4 

27 for a two week period, eod iCy race children, civil ri,JlitS ini 
that few, if any, whit, 

has lutikatmi at previous meet- 
the backyard and waved 	at is a.m. today, but were Ce' threw a d&"k dratter at tist' gun 	Dope Charge 	 jag June T. 	 guidelines declare, 	

teachers had voluuteer'u'I to 
It was sad to see them go, and captured  3(5  minutes later by Only 230 children can be ac- Another board action Thurs- flian, crashing it against his we had a lump In our throats." Trooper Buddy Smith in a licati. Bank Guard 

S. 0. Wood 	Roy Brown Clanton Jr., 21, cepted due to small facilities day included the acceptanc, of tutth it the predominantly 
and according to Phillips. in 	low bid of $3960 from Hall S,.lr'U JifliOULS. woods 

 area back of Blythe followed up rlti, a quick shot of 488 Overstreet Avenue, Long- 	
event of too many applicants, Aociates for converting five 	A substantial whit. faculty' 

Seminole's P:rnte Cowley 	Motor Line Inc., just oft High- that gra-ittt (hi' mfl;tfl'i shosililer. wood, was. booked at Semiuiisoie treated like royalty by Orange way  i'-ir.i. 	 Nobody gave him any money. 	County jail on a jxsiscssion of the youngest child will be ac- boilers at Seminole High cls 	will have to be ussitnuid to County Democrats at a fish IIY 	Gourley Was serving a sent. A block away Winter haven narcotic charge. from oil to gas operation. 	I Rofittawald. Midway sad Golds.  victory celebration held at the enra for petty larceny and no police, .ilcrtt'ii by the bank 	Clanton was arrested at a .Orlando Gun Club last night. I driver's license and Bloom was alarm, liniutuvil the one two Forest City residence by Con- TOM ADAMS, secretary 	Recount 	
In other actions, board: 	! bur', schools, .sn.1 there must 
.%ccepted financial report 	ho iUbat4fltiAiL iflCvsrutiun of Orange Demos pledged full sup- serving time for failing to obey three by pulling Buggeti from stable Grady L. hall and ut state, told \Vashing- given by Walter Teagu. finan  faculty  as alt other ichouls. 1 port to Con-icy in his effort to summons  and improper muffler, his cur, c.ni(Isc,itmg the shotgun charged after a irt'scripliou. t"11 (D. C.) nuWS report- 	 cial director: 	 tssinmwat at i'Iminhis&r*- 
.tppruved junior college 	toe. within the .iyatunn will be 

unseat Sandy Bassett from his The two are back in their cells and taking him to Jail via the only drug was discovered in (u's yesterday that 	Continues 	visor-y report; 	 based on reosunuisi, criteria 
legislative post in November. 	whey they will serve the rest of hospital cuucrgency room for it his possession. Hall said an lda1l.4 to run for governor 5 	

I their sentence. 	 patch-up job. 	 in was underway. 	1970. 	
Rv 	of Volusis County tue. for  two schools: 	 at  color.  Personnel will  be as- 

Another of Longwood's police 	 -_______________________________________ Accepted tow bids fur fur-ui- without rvgsrti to resi,'w, creed 

officer,. John Phillips, bit the 	
voting totals continues today 	 lunch program for signed as all levels and to sit dust last night. Phillips became 
with check of absentee hutllot Lake View and Oviedi, ,Juanlorf positions  without regard for the second member of the tie- Civi nettes Wi n Charter 	_  as requested in the district i flgh sch",,L,, (Chkfreu to race, crowd 'at color, bussed rn partment to  resin  in the past 
county eonin;ission rte where bring lunch from home. 	rvu*,sunbZ* crituruis. week. 
there Is a possibility 'f the MA- 

Compact! 1..stIiiiii 5v1IaI L.a., 
Ii Sim I..$.,* iiv9 l.s$.i. h.$v 

..sah. Tham-lip sp..d s.i,W.1 

..d se.-Off swi4k. k.I.f .j.c$. 
v$wn.ttalIy ral...s 

P.w,rf iii Sv.4s.m 
I,,.,.,. .......... ..... 
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SOUTHERN 
WATVIAL GAS CO. 

CON. bd I 1ssd Au.. fll-ölll 

Another new industry is plan- 
By JACK LIVELY 

"Emphasize 	the 
auxiliary of Civitan, was organ- Wight 	of Sanford, 	 tesiamit governor of the tone. o. Jority holder being thrown into 

ning to come into Senuinole,  w' 
American 

WY of Life, as I am 	to proud  
lied under the direction of Alex 'lhe majority of the girls siere 	ear .!eDanleI, deputy governor, * ruantift in the May 	$ primary. 

• tear. Report is that the first be an American" charged Cecil 
Serraes, Junior 	('hub 	Chair- aet"iiuui,anieii 	by 	one 	of 	buttli 	ai;tt 	of 	Orlando, 	also 	attended , 1ut'0t winner of the 	seat 

phase of the new plant to be Carroll, past state governor of 
man, who with Jim F'ctsrt,uchcr, part'uts 	anti 	all 	were 	awarded 	time imistailiution cureismony. In 	Tut'sluy's 	voting 	is 	Robert 

located off Lake Howell Road Civitan 	as 	he 	chartered 	the 
planned 	the 	smimooth 	moving  (isluttte 	iuliii, 	 't'he 	niajority 	of the 	timeumilurs SIr it'khanl,  the  imwunit'enI, with  

on 	property 	bordering 	North Collegiate Civinettes of 	Semi. 
evening's program. 

The dinner which was planned 
The new club Wa, dctlj'atetl 	were 	accompanied 	by 	their a total of 12,7t2 uiver hi., ut'pun- 

WIlhianisi'n 	7.- 8treet will cost in excess of $54 
mill ion. Some 600  persons will 

no!, Junior College at a capa- 
dinner 

for about eighty people develop. 
In 	honor 	of 	h)reuideut 	Ski 	hll• 	wives 	who were 	introduced 	to 
Chard who Is also Civitan lieu- 	the other member, and guests. 

vnts, Grady 	 with 
ot anti Robert Hannah. 5,L20. 

be employed. 
city 	hut night 	at 	the cii into  	situation where over  In tho other three races being 

• 
Trophy, In Sanford. 120 	persona 	attended 	but " ' . 'I' oiiIt"stti. 	Yeslu,es.lay's 	recan- 

Don't forget (fear of' Mother  
Carroll 	was 	introduced 	by 

Florida Civitan 	Governor 	lion 
through the 	efficiency 	of 	the '  sass 	of 	Su'Iliig 	nua.humiu. 	tutel. 

on 	Sunday 	- 	'tis 	1,Mother's1 Kuthwrll, of Gainesville who in 
program members  and the  staff  
at the Trophy, there was no dc . 	 - stilt 	untifficial 	ecurding 	to 

Supervisor 	of 	Etectioni 	Mrs. Day-" (Come to think about stalled the 	following 	officers: lay or hesitation, .. Katherine 	S. 	Oithius. 	•hsst-il -member her every day . . . President Glenda Albert, San- "The Sanford Collegiate Clvii; f winners 	to 	be 	a. 	*ntwUsi%-eJ 
- t just once a year.) 

' 

ford; 	vice 	president 	Jeannie cites I. the 122nd club chartered l'uesdcy night. 

Sheriff P.'t. Milliot and Pol' 
Brown, 	Orlando; 	secretary 
Charlerie 	Rotwrtio, 	Orlando; 

in 	Florida" 	Carroll 	Informed 
the assembly, "anti of this 122 

' 	 , harris 	Swam, 	siscumsubesmi 	in 

Ice Chief Ben Butler are con- treasurer 	htuhy 	Nathan, 	San. clubs, 	100 are 	In 	high schools I, 
the 	District 5 county cuwmumi- 
-don post, receiseit 	12,198 user ducting a riot control school for ford; 	publicity director Bonnie amid 	the 	rs'msslnder 	on 	college 

,• 
. 	- I.,. . ," Irving Vuiuso Jr-, %i5. t t I, law officers. 

• 
Todd, Sanford; 	chaplain 	Judy campus 	t.', ' lei  the rice  for  tat assessor. 

How 	those Seminoles? about 
harp, Longwood and sergeant- Other charter members of (ho Wauvi; (reeimwo.si -cute out on 

All the way to the state fjivais 
at-arms 	Adrienne 	Epstein 	of 
Sauif',rd r  

Si'jj;iiiole 	Junior 	('ollege 	'lviim - f', 	- tofu 	with 	l.I1 1 	t 	Robert 	V.  

tonight at l)uneihiui. 	(Ste 	Pig" The 	crowded 	ulit-etisig 	was 
cli,'., 	iii. 	llh'imimu 	(must 	Orbits 
do 	Irs'nc 	Carpeitter, 	1 irlaimuli, 

- 

' 

(bliss's 	U,.f2 	and 	% illiututs 	Ii 

IA for the detail..) opened by Clyde lAamg, .Sasif'snd 
- 

Sus' 	('a,Irlagmisi, 	Orlando 	Kuik 
S fill iiutuiu)' 	2,51 I. 

Os,cr hlu,kiii,, su,usabeu,i .his. ' r 
Dehlisry Civic 	Au.,-Iatiumi 	-- 

banker, who gave the lmmvos,'u(imi 
and 	after 	the 	buffet 	dinner, 

hail, 	Sanford: 	Gail 	hlulfiiiaum, 
Saimforul: 

trict 9 justice if lb-s pd*u. ( 11
v1 probably 	the 	lsryevt yruiuf) 'f president 	Mid 	Hhl'huantI, 	an ford - 	lIiu,mmar 	Iiihsisomi, 	%hsIt. 

Frasst's's 	Jarrell, 	San.
. Ilrassgu i 	had 549 	YotSi 	to 	£55 

Its 	kind 	in 	Central 	l'Iori'ii& 	
- mm''jnr, ii 	that 	l)it-k 	Smith, 	of land; 	floisna 	%ting'i, 	Ails tumult' . 

for Fred IIriboia. 

will 	vote 	on 	a 	very 	II,IP 1rt*lIt I Sanford, 	would 	accept 	the Aunt' 	%fe'vrr, 	Orlando; 	Ssii sum 
, 

' 

A chock also was uitauie Iii the 

question 	(to 	them) 	Tue-day ross-lung 	re.',ponaih,lIity 	of 	('lvi- %liikr, 	tirlaimib,; 	Kathy 	l(,n,k. 
-- taIt.tnig 	(or 	stat. 	attorney 

evening: Whrther the • tIUn- tan 	sponsu)red 	I.Ittle 	f,s'aguss Oviedo- 	Gall 	Hulu,'u I,, 	loLa' 1144,N DA 	Aiia'tt, lltt.'thklit, t'i-u'ejVt'.'i this i'hiit'tisi' (uit 
with 	ui-stills 	(Iviuig 	Stupheui 
I ow 5, lI'i tei 	It)Mnii; Nj - hoist, S lty 	a-sf 	Ileftiary 	d,,i ll 	'I''i' 

into 	municipality! a 
trans Mary; 

Ilvljietfe,, 	an 
Pay.' 	Heysis,i.I,, 	Suiu(uirsi Iii., 	( uihht'Iatt, 	( 'ivomisttus 	front 	Cecil Carroll, 	Jai'k- ,tlastea s. 	sOld 	ciii 	J.'.v'h 	A The Collegiate  Susaim Stein, Saumfusrul and Sarah sotivilk, I 'ivitun state i'ollvglute chuls'tiian. i,uti. .Suurteti. ' a 

PLANTS 
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ME **
I i . 1...!... Revival asrvh'.. will cunthmo 11. ....... as edta*tk'n and 
il l ri * Pftwcrest fispliat Church, 11 music director at 	Illrn 	flip. 

* , WONt 	(laura fond today 	ant tilt Omrh. 	Laittuirt Riptist 
Saturday at 7:20 p.n. The clue Church, Fa&rvfrw Shnrr 	Rap- 

_____ 
' _____ 

tag service will be Sunday morn- 
tal at Ii. £vaiigshit Van Cappa 

tilt Church, 	and 	Is prsasnt 
employed In that rapacity 	at 

3 - 	 am SOON" ___ from Tampa will be speaking Rlsrstda Riptist Church, 	Or- 
! 	____ Abb  -- 	

, as4fly, to ill of 
1 	 of 	a...J.mLug'wbM . y 

Eugene Shirky  win 	c ii iirn&. 

, 80111hass 4M Jo, 	
, 	

5 w 	- 0* ItIIuw 1i thint 
the 	. 

inai singing 
Following today's evening sir- 

vice Ptiircrr* Baptist 	Chuve?i 
y1 I 	- _ 	 ii bhebwry 	•-- Shirley, 

1 
a native of Orlando, pastor Roy F. Black and Mrs. 	1*. E. L am* 

, Ihssd 	 tbST 	Is 	t ins graduate at William Carey Black will entertain the adults 
WAY1Ø B MAUEY 

q L• 	in. 	Th thmi 	isad load she Prwu.L1 	'vl 
- ** 	, •' 	 sa of as 

~. 	kILJ 	"Li 	* 	t. 	UI0?IsI. The 
___ 	- 08 ONY basis Od 4111111 
 

*PPIs tif50I, ' 
_ 

An OW i0boilloft and we • 	JL*. that she taai4 	to 
9 	si I - -- 

- 	 - 	 -- ... 	 - -'-- 	•- 	aS 	 - 	- 	 - 	 £1..... 

C&Ieie. Hattiesburg, Miss. and 
it New Orleans Baptist Sumi- 

y. 1' 	the past eight years 
he has hera a teacher In the 
Orange County school system. 

of the church at a time at 1.1.1 
lowiihlp. 	Alter 	the 	Liturda' 
algin service they will bave the 
intermediates and young people 
as their guests. Shirley 	and 
"Joey" will be entertaining at 

*Aft Reviva Slated 

At I st BaptIst Okla 

Physically, Experts Say 
...., 	" 	I'- 	1'..9'.- 	. - 	

- 	 1

.I. 	~' 	I 	 	1, 	~1. 	1-1_ 	
' 	

' 	 WASIUNOrOM 	(At') 	- 	(Iiw 	ti$i$itiipti,illiins 	'iiht'n,,i,nIttpp 
I rrnment 	health 	off1clok 	have i CAMP from lit. William U. Stew 

- 	4 	- 	 pictured 	the 	flatloft 	as 	beset 	art. 	US. 	sllrgvn,i 	gonetni: 	II?, - 	 • - 	 • 	 • 	

'' 	 I 	Sib imrgnitIig pnleinn of at- 	tin' Nat iun,ii liisli(talr of Mental 
*'v 	r 	ilirettor 	of 

coholism, 	mt'nini 	lilnena, 	vent' - 	
Rtiinl
lien liii: 	iitid lit 	lb. 	Id J 	Sent'- 

rt'at dIne and drug use. 	
I

er. 	illrtct.ir 	of 	the 	National 

I said, bt'alth care tellS are sky- 	Their 	stntri,ient 	were 	,nn.le 

On 	top 	at 	that, 	the 	officials I Co$iiiiiuriie'iil,Ip 	1)ispiiip 	Crider. 

- 	 I rocketing. 	 It, Match and rrht'n'.eil Wrdn,'q I 	In 	teiliiimny 	before 	ft 	flutist' I IIII'. 
siIlit'ij,iiiijjttpi 	they reported: 	.Sl.'t ott 	si.tii 	lallillult 	silnit 

Their are tit)to 6.3 inlilimi 	the 	Iniig.r' of 1.51) coot, itnitt-d 
- - 	 - 	 - - 	 • 	- 	 - 	

IcnIsiilIcs 	in the 	land 	and their I Ili it 	$Ire-ren,. ill 	Its l itte 	In 	'(U 
numbers 	gron s 	by 	200.55)0 	an 	•k'nt'i lit iItkll'll: 	There in im 

CADE11'E and Senior Girt Scouts assisting with flro - nf& Field Thw at f fluidly. 	A 	grrniing percentage questingi (hat we' have it prsil, 
Bear Lake School Included (front, from left) Brenda Ellis, Tern 	Brogan, 	nie marrIed. middle- aged worn 	leni in iiil ed'Il,l,i,Ili(, 	rifl1pi itiitI 
Kim Xnrrir. 	Jeanie Pgslnauin 	(hnok'i Mrnirh- Bunnell 	l)innri Wilson 	M.-l_ 	I en of the nukkllc and It D 	e 	In all i..t.. ,,n,iu.s 

Schedules 	0) . 
4 c 	• 	 - w 	 - 	. -- - 1 6 ___ 	

U1 IWWU41IJ 	• 
Zd Is al 	 I heve 	Iad to deftnesS. hat. 	 At the Sweiutr mnrntng .,. 	Ith1I 	RevIval 	rvkwe 	at I 
-vw did oft so ad %tat avow 	'e mo. P.yikoloulsslly, 	 vice Mother's Duy will be sh- Perat Baptist Church of San. 
:1 _. *u..n-..4 	I ,..... 	 more of what mother tangtit ______ 	 served. The oldest and youngest ford will begin Sunday and con- 

I 	
i a w. i.e ie 	it 	. t am writing pop" 	To 	I'IOIIOI' 	mothers, and the mother with ticue through Sunday. MiIy 19, 

of 	piNt.,,, I asat Th.,.doa. I iwessebur moths 	be- 	 the most children present will Rev. Fred B. Chance, pastor. 
IN a .iIl psx*ishlp, a 	ninge mod. in heaven be presented with special gifts. announced today. 

us..MThl 	± heek in iiu. it'. t 	er 	MoIIi.J'% 	Sunday evening it 7:20 the 	Services 	will be 	conducted 
II mou* p.-_I') 	mere about Christ Usis 	 pastor. Rev. Roy P. Black, will during the regular hours 	of 

1 *7 to onallyse this I i..1in that Illsodw 	Thg Con5 1.11 ,tleaal Christ- be bringing the mes*nge. 	worship on Sundays and Monday 
il 	ek wNbeft dad. bad was the sees of envelops of 	kft Church 	of 1111111daw. we 	The public Is Invited to 	at- through Friday 	at 7:20 p.m. 
1 	liJu whilk sereonadod 	horns. Be I*'S 	 Steust an 	Smith Pafk Avenue, tend any or a

ll of these 	sir- each day. 
__ 	

will to do- 	 vices. 	 Evangelist will be Dr. Edgar 

I 	ll ........l tistags wWsh 1 l.seuud tram my mother. 	will honor mother, at the II   
J 	Christ. I t....ad about hu,,.sty. i 	am. worship s.rvfee Sunday, 
.,.,.d.l vison i 	thet a man eould d,menstrato Is 	Dr. Herold A. Harris, minister. 

I burned sin. 	esu,ge is 	a Matter o 	 Big Sister Banquet Set 
as 

 I" the lam of inconvenient oddo, but was 
&a-ii,rufftvInglhshDlylitesverydayofysurlUe. 	

'Gnd 	Work. 	Through 

I bum4 I. 	the roni danger, wIii 	esi a 	y 	- 	 Manes" will be ssrneon topic 	 By 	First Botial 	Women 
- 	 -,' 	.J__ ___ 	_ _ZAL. 	-- 	L. AL_ 	 - 	 J 	L...eL 	4L 

Picnic anti ;1nfletFoist. Mfl*t'flfA1tHflionte'jng 	I;n)WI1II 	"snes. 	 84,11cer 	(her,' l•' liSle 
Troop 	182, sine of 	the 	troops Imai'ticipntlng. 	are 	(front, 	bottom) 	Piuni 	In a typical c.,innnmlty of 	quote Ireotissepit 	for goiiurrhit' _________ 	 Crouse, Debra Dorfman. Sandra West, Ellen Hopper: (back) Mrs. S. K. 	l'.000 puimlntion. where 3.000 	alice' it is dcice-tt'd, ,,the utah 

By MIS. RiYCR1R HARRIS 	 West, leader, and Vickie Crouse, Laurel Pryor and Evelyn Rainey. 	 i cti'lldrvii  are born annually, one 	hem is we cannot silat(nsne it in 
BassI Nsds 	lieth.dIat 	 '11 IRe' ulil require some form of 	females an well as in mnIe. 

it 	win hove ____ 	_______ 	 - '- mental 	health 	service and 240 	''We found in limited nlmli,'q 
da amsi 	adoy School PI& 

____________ 	_________ 	 0.111 lit' iI tietit !, In "let'( O] 111)51)1 - 	I hot 	ill 	cciii, i, 	itiins hit (km 
* 	Saturday, 	Map 	IS, begin. I tols I hi t heir  Ii let I me. 	 11411 ls Li i ' i. 1,1,1 • II (hp %t, IhIle'Il 

idugutlili 	pm 	an 	the (I IllIllIthItil 	Is 	i,tit 	l) 	control ill- c' si lt',it cii ri-i. i-s III till- di neil ne 
mob 

mid .mi. 	will Is 

__________ 	____________ 	

- tt Rh 	ii 	12 	per 	cent 	Inert'iisi_' 	lii 	i.iisi tt ' kiimc a I' sb 	111)1 1141%-c the 

omdact.d *nisr direetion it 

__________ 	

rvpin'It'cl 	t'llit'S 	in 	each 	of 	the 	hI)I)li for eiinlri.l yet.'' he added. 

Rev. L. B. Denalow, minister, lion 	gr.iupn 	nile 	of 	thrc 	have 	1)111115 	rt'iiiiIns 	sternly. 
assisted by Charles Carpenter 
and Wilbur luans. 

_______ 	

liit 	fl'0. 	rears. 	in 	%I)hIlt' 	1)1)1)511 41 	lii 	4411(1 	lii' 	Il0.'ihICilt'l' 	4)1 	sy- 

k,iot 	it. 	 tor 	of 	Ihit' 	Niitli,nnl 	Ihirenu 	of 
bappe will be svJ at I 

p.m. 	These 	i.sed 	

I 	III 	It'iini 	114141 	hbOfl't 	Dr. tirri.th, .1. 	Viugner, (iir,'e 

- • All 	ccoIl.ii iii c 	hits ps ,ii itt all 	I len htht 	Set-0-c-4,  	told 	the 	sub 

_______________ 	
41411.' 	5r(fllps 	liii' 	ifl%l)l%i'll 	Ili 	Iitk- I coiiiiiiittt-e 	ilosliitiii 	costs 	will 

-- 	 ak_ 
Ing 	the 	niind-epnnding 	thug 	h)rohllbiy 	re-si-hi $ltM) it 	liiy with 

IL Cooper, pester of Worth 
Jacksonville Baptist Chw'vh. 
Jacksonville. 

A native mf Florida, Dr. Coop-
er is a graduate of Stetao Veil-
versity slid Southern $*ptist 
Theological luminary. -Pastor' 
ales have been In JaonvIHt 
and Druids and fl Juey, 
this "sr. he served as pastor it 
the North Park Baptist Ch.rub 
in Orlando. In 19%.57. he served 
as 	dent of the Thrlda 
Baptist Convention. 

Music for the revival win be 
under direction it Wayne Bai-
ley, minister of music at North 
Park Baptist Church in Orlan-
do 

A graduat, it Oklahoma Bap-
tist University and Southern 
Baptist Thaniogleal Seadnary, 
Halley has taught pauSe school 
music. He 'erted chm'cbes In 
Kentucky and Jacksonville be-
fore his ministry In Orlando. 

The Revival Choir Will meet 
at 7 p.m. each clay during the 
week. 

4 

B, 35.Bft C*S1T 
Aicuonlen Lutheran 	it 

Will bill a Vii.- 
u 	s St%ad Jan, Mt 
3esalø will be hold MONday 
thra 	Friday, 511:11 ia 

AUi and girls ogee 111 
(nur 	-Is uIgt* padol an 
eligiMe -in enroll. 

T1 them. Is "?. ibe and 
New aid It is wider the lied' 
- it Paster C. B 

Nursery teachot em b Mrs. 
John lirdin issisted by *1* 
Smalley, Carol Oundsasa, aid 

k14a1..n.,1 teacher, N ft,  
Prsaess lach, will be alswd 
by Kim Baehmana and Lynda 

flM$ruldaWt1dby 
Met. Iayy Wursm uiuluI 

- by Roberta Dysert and Reber-
on Campbell. 

Frtmary1 will betshit by 
Mrs. Hhhs(ai'd Steidley assist-
ed by Mrs. Vverne Ounderson 
and Primary 11 by Mrs. William 
Smalley assisted by Mrs. Ruth 
O"Neal and Mm-s. Ludfihi Iiiet. 
Junkg Iwill hi taught by Mrs. 
Baebsvs Baquat sedated by Jill 
Bachmann and Cheryl St.ebbtns. 
Junior flwiflhetaugt* by 

Mrt. Addy Lamktn assisted by 
Miss Gwen Lynch and Tsrosa 
Stebinna. 

Junho- High will be taught by 
Mn. Sham Hess assisted by 
Mn. Beverly Klepp., Mrs. 
Monica Uithoven. and Mrs. Ja-
net Bachmann, 

Refreshment committee will 
consist it Mrs. Edd Furgersom, 
chairman. Mrs. Marion Krutch. 

- 	y umo wisasue, - a = ins wwway 	 nI1U SIJ ..r 

f
wlthb.. I bum.d that without some eent.r of moral discipline, Junior and Senior Chorus will The Woman's Missionary 

a wildernon of thorn, and thistle.. 
And 	that th. chiefeolbutlse As

sing. Dr. Harris all" 
Ul Union of the First Baptist 

loods to us kids 	 Church will apon'or a Rig Sin- 
'SBebsIW. that W1IdeeM. within us Into. happy 

'
family 

spack u,the chIldron 
on "Re-  let banquet for all Girls 

it Gal's geece witnessing to the things we leaned at bar ft an Angel." 	 Auxiliary members Saturday 
i 	I 	, Following the 	there night, May 25. 

Sim for einturhe have honored their mothers. This in will be a congregational most. Mrs. Cecil Tucker will serve 
Christ honored his mother. It Is well Inc to elect 	

as Chnlflflhn and Mrs. Donald 
wep sss in an nation our 	,anlif  -ur homes WW 	

delegate and 	as co-chairmen. 
I basfie, to remember those priceless vistas. 	 alternate delegate to the An- Plans tam- GA Focus Week, 
1. 	and to Arn_er4sa. 	 anal Meeting of the National May 19.25, were announced by 

Association of Congregational Mrs. IL H. Grier, a GA direr-
Churches to he held hi Lincoln, 

tOt• at the May meeting it the 
A 	 Mril,u s Aften d WMU. Coronation services will 

Neb., to Jun.. 	 be held at the church, Sunday 
TheSenior High Pilgrim evening. May 25. followed by a 

H 	__ 

which all members are Invited. 

	

tdeeting 	
Fellowship Will have a bake reception in Fellowship Hall to 

t 

sale hi the hail following the The June meeting of the WMU 

~ I I 
	 I 	%"y 	 service to raise funds for a 	changed to Tuesday. 

It 	 i Sanford Jehovah's Wftnem distributing 	w 	trip to Nebraska for the Gen- May 28, due to the Vacation 

	

dulegat.s of Florida Circuit g than are Jehovah's W eu S." oral Youth Assembly. 	Bible School. Mrs. Walter 

	

. ( " added Stafford. 	 Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Weber, Routh, who will soon be return- 

'People the world over are 210 Forrest Drive, Sanford, Ing to Vietnam with her hun- 
;sst S.d 	through Sunday at acquainted with the Wntchtnw- will be hoots at a swimming bayil and family to resume mis- 

	

1he Dayllona Reach Kerm.l Club. or magazine, principal pubnen- 	and snack supper for the  

Ai'dtg S. Bush N. Stat, lion of Jelinvuh Witnesses. combined Pilgrim Youth Fel- 	Guild Sets 
Id, incal presiding minister. Since its first printing In July. lowehip at 0 p.m. 
t.t 	thv days will be spent 	IBTIt, this magazine tins never Church School meetS at the 	Card Party 
t an th'dsgth study of Bible 	missed being published regular- church at 0:45 o-rn. each 

'clpl 	amid modern 	ly. 	 Sundiy. 	 By MARYAWN MILES 
"The Watchtower and Its corn- . 	Annual Deaasrt Bridge and 

"pm. 	

School, Portion. the Awake. are among 	 -' 	 Card Putty sponsored by the 

- winc starts the 	*vl• the most widely circulated of all 	Mothr's Day 	Women's Guild of St. Mary 

	

-lisa at 848 p.m. P'miday. j the  
jOUtflsi5 today, with over 250 	

In 
observance of ?lntber's Magdalen Catholic Church in 

training media which produces million Individual copies being 

public speakers and assists 	printed this pant year and tile 	at United Church of 	
Altamonte Springs will be at 
i p.m. today in the Parish Hall. 

their lion 

	

enjoying a distribu- tons. which meets In the !le1 	Table and door prizes will be 
Witnesses In preparing for their 
dscrto.tisor ministry me con- lion inover 7 languages,' 	tons Community Center at 11 	and refreshments will 
-capt Is not new. me Witnesses ford said. "Thus a worldwide a.m. each Sunday, children of , 	 Tickets will be 

witness is given to God's Kind the church school will partial- available at the door. 

ever since IM when 	 s 
damn and the enthronement it pate in the service. Rev. confirmation will be con- 

: over 

	

the Theocratic Ministry u 'on, Christ Jesus.' 	George B. Owen, pastor, will dueled at 8 p.m. Monday at 

:Sivaweekly,ventinUse AD meetings are Irve and the preach on the theme of the the church for fifth and sixth 

$ now 25 	 public is Invited. 	 Christian honis. 	 grade youngsters. 

I Jehovah's Witnesses world 
i wide," Stafford said. 	 ' 

-::' 

The meeting Is ma a revival. 	 - l e 

per as, but is a Seminar of 	 , 	 - 

advanced Bible education a a d 	 , • 	- 

$ teaching methods," continued 
o Stafford. 	 , 	 -. I 

"ilisedreds of 	 of 	 .,; 
persons often attend our as. ,
acnihH. with more than a 
quarter of a million once at 	 - - 	 - 

I tending a convention in New 	 n4-':-3 . 

York City," said Stafford, "anti JIg

each year tens of thousands are .'... - I 	- 

attracted to Jehovah's Witness 	 • 	 • :4.i4!L. 	 - 	 • 	 - 

s-es."  
Commenting on the printing - 	 - 	 - ... - 	 , 

activities of Jehnvah's Witness- 	 . •. 	 .. - 	'/ 	 -F 
en. Stafford said that the 	 • up - 	 . 	 " 

- Br*x*tyn. New York plants 	4 	
-- - :j 	 -- 	 - 

alone have printed uearty UI 	, 	 - 

million copl.'b of the Bible In 	-.• - 	 • 	 ' 

seven languages to the last 21. 
years. Included In this printing 	

W- 

- 	 . •. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - 	-' 

are the King James Version. 	' 	 -- 

,_n' 

	

. 	- 	 - -. 	 • - -. • 	 . -. -- 	

- 	-'rn - 

the American Standard Version. 
and the mndern-lang'iage New 	RITES of Confirmation were conducted Sunday by Bishop William Bar- 

World Translation. 	 graves at Christ Episcopal Church in Longwood. Others participating in 

factories contain more than 	the service were (front, left) Brad Gerhardt, acolyte; Rev. Warren Thornp 

of fl 	.. - 

	

firmed, 
vicar, and (buck, Left) Rev. Herman Schimming, layLeador. Thom con- 

"No other people on earth are 
acres 	

Th1' 	with Bishop llargruves (bottom) were (front, from left) 

umore interested in prinUnIt and 	Gary Lannan and Reid Pusturnack; (second row) Pam Graham, Patricia 
Hudson, Glorida Hudson and Bonnie Godwin; (third row) Lynn Anne 
Stevens; (fourth row) Norma Gerhardt and Peggy Myers. 

WI__s., 
Women of the Church of 

Holy Cross Episcopal Church, 
Ssidord. will have their Spring 
Lunch-un M.etlng at 12:30 

--
- 	 p.m. Monday In the Parish 

I Hall. The luncheon will fnotw . 
a menu of salads and desserts. 

i- Vestry of the áuvk will 
meet at 9 p.m. Monday in the 
Rectory- 

Bev. Leroy I). Sopor, rector, 
has advised that complete 
summer camp schedules are 

3 posted inthe ciweeb office 
and suggests that those wish-

-----M- lag to attend should file ap-i 
-- 

- 	 pIicition prumptir. Blanks are 

I 	
.. sivisilsuol: an the affler. 

,na 	wu. "F111111 	WIM 	
,

I 1.51). hill Its is tolling off in cal In five yt'ars, compared with 	MIN IflJNN shown it now W111 10,P001, rofr,i.'raU,r.freeet during an 
meal an asked to Seated Mrs. 	 '

• ls'gcs isnd high schools Iict'aiust' their current average •,t ni (1111- 	Open Iloutse at Southern Nt.srid fis Company. The orcation celebrated 
Nary Lawsai a Mis. Militia" 4 	 of the publicity about its dan ly. 1k sitisl doctor's Ices have 	complete remslellng of the fi'jIjtiea at Second and Sanford Avenue, and 
Braddock 	

• 	 I ger. 	 glint' till 1-I per (Tilt In 11w 1)4151 	the arrival of the full line of %VU 1fLI,l'()OI. 1uality appliances, both large 

	

All members it the •hreh 	 1. 	- 	 I The testimony hit-furs' it House ttcmi Yearq. 	 - 	 gi,,sl airmail, gas and electric. Prizes will be awarded May 1:1). 
and Swidsylchool depsvtmant 	 ' 	 ' 	 - - 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 

are hm'vIied to attend. There 	 - 

wiflbeaspsdslveupa'.se- 	
- 	 - 	 - ,.. 

Census Interviewers vie, fofliwing thiS UU)pS? 
	

:- 	 Coming  

	

Plans the fly Vacation 	

Hospiotal 	
• , 	 - -.- -- Bible School at the church, as 	 Ifi,usch,,ldu'rs in this si-so tlor"i.ii of f.at.,r Stati.ti.', •I.'nti*I, and the facts ohtatned 

P I ' 

 enmapimed in a reesat meeting 	
- will be askeil questions about Uses th.'t data principally to in the 4UFP7 will be iz.d only 

it 	Csatalsslon on Educe- 	 .  Features
1Is ,,,_,, 	 _,, ,,,_ 

	 evaluate the c.ing.s in the for itatistiral purposes. 'Tb. 

M-flho dist Back 
From Nigeria 

1 

rc 	 	: 	, 

	

.::: 	
I.:. : .,~, - ~ 

-- 	 Y 	I. 

	

- 	
li 

	

- 	 . 	 • 	 - 	
..•, 	 I 	Bureau 	interviewers, 	Director 	od 	here 	are 	part 	of * 	scion., the sample. 

. 	 -'' 	

' 	 Bureau's 	regional 	office 	In 	pit'. 	Their 	identity 	Is 	rinfi- - susut 	households 	in 	this 	area 

-. 	 the 	Bureau's 	monthly 	populi- 	 . 

to 	gather up-to-date 	Informs. 

	

- 	 .. 	 "" 	 national 	job 	picture. 	same 	questions will 	be 	sake4 
ployment next week by Census 	Households to be interview. - of 	all 	households 	throughout 

11 . • 	Thomas 	W. 	McWhirtor at the 	tifkaiiy 	lprtd notional 'am- 	Census interviewers who will 

	

i'' 	 Atlanta 	siisnn,inecd. 	 - - - - - - 	trrMr'i. 	Jeanne 	W. 	11niaa 

	

The questions are port of 	Chaplain  	 md Mrs. Vera S. Craig, both 

lion 	survey 	taken 	simultan- 	 s 	 - 

i'ously throughout the nation 	To 	I 	0 	Academy  

	

about the U. S. popula 	Refugees .. 
lion. The Labor Depsi-tinent's 	 JJ P J 	Music 

___________________________8, 
%'F:Iu;uF: I'F:ih 	 - 

- 	 11 -: 	* 	
. 	 Presbyterian 	. vy 	 Festival 

flier 	pastor 	of 	.St. 	Richard's 	By 	.tIAKYANN,WILES 

-, - 	

-- 	

WOC Observe 	Episcopal 	Church 	in 	Tangle- 	.'cnnu;iI 	mu-sic 	festival 	sf 
li- - 

41 
'-- 	 . 	

clothes anti other badly nestled 	iUsntiry 	and 	junior ichools 	Is' 
U 	0 	articles 	to 	w-t&r 	refugees 	in 	 ng 	coriduie'ted 	tlii.s 	weekend 

- 	
......... wood, desire, to distribute Seventh - Day Adventist do- 

	

- 	 Vietnam. 	 at 	Forest 	Like 	Academy 	Is 

	

The 	Women of the Uiusrch, 	 . 

Presbyterian Presbyterian 	Church 	of 	the 	Siajiit 	Elizabeth 	Cui!.l 	of St., i''rest City. 	1der E.J. Barnes - 

a 
N music co-ordinator. 

Covennt, will Join sorne 3.000 	Richards 	Church 	is collecting 	
Programs, all 	to he held 	Is 

•. 	 lilt-al 	group' 	throughout 	the 	children 	clothing, 	414thls 	and 	
the 	school 	ymnsaium, 	begin 

SUPERSONIC DEFENDER of North America, this 	denomination 	this 	month 	in 	durable 	toys. 	p,Iu ,tIi'na! 	
-t4413y .it 	13 p.m. and inelud 	- 

Starlight-er 	and scores 	of others 	from 	the 	Aerospace 	celebrating 	the 	Itirthday 	of 	ct'ssursvs, 	tow"ls, 	t'hiltlr,-n 	is 	sacred concert at 1:31) p.m. 
Defense Command could be off runways in minutes and 	the W.O.C. 	 bedding, 	h'sia and 	!),al 	40*1) 	Sstur'bty 	and 	a 	,eltular 
heading toward an Invader at more than twice the speed 	On 	?tloiislay 	at 	';30 	p.m.. 	The 	Vietnamese 	ore 	sniall 1 ,,.rt at 4 - I-1) p.m. Saturday. 
of sound. Armed with missiles and cannon, the F-ID-I is 	. 	 ., 	 . 	 . 	boned and short limbed people 	-ri. 	• 	worship 	______ .1 	U ii 	e 	aL 	a 	 ,,,ere 	will 	at' 	a 	covered 	dish 	

• it 	w.e, I purl of Inc arsenal lflUuC 5V5uiC 	o ..e i'or;u American 	 . 	
. 	 theref 	e 	-hild 	n's 	sizes 	will 

Al 	Defense (' 	ii ad 	 supper 	with 	the 	men 	Invited 	° 	
' 	 it!a 	will be held in the 	me Air 	ease 	out i a 	 -- 	 - 

-- 	and * special program to in- 	fit 	most 	adilts. 	
n.isiurn at It.tm. Saturday WW 

terpret 	the 	objective 	for 	this 	Anyone wishing to .lonate Cl) 	,peuttrr to be Elder W. 0. 	' 

Graduation Hous. Bid 	 year. Mrs. A. C. Lawton of this worthy cause may contact pre"ndeit of the Florida Con-' 

R.i.ct.d 	 Winter 	Park 	Church 	will 	be 	Mrs. 	Earl 	K. 	(,arner of o.!lI - 

I 	 the guest speaker and will tell 	Lake 	Howell 	lid., 	guild 	mecre- 	S.i,iCh 	School 	will 	be 	at' 

SCOTTSDALE 	A 	AP 	S5.000 bid 	for 	actor 	George 	tr ii 	seilhinar 	students 	mm. 	- 	- 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- - __________________ 

LOS 	ANGELES 	(A1) s 	- 	A 	how 	the 	offering 	will 	help 	tory. 	 ' 	) .411 . S.tturday in the grm, 

The latest class of officers from 	lLifts home ails rejected at an 	jaters, - 	llljssiunOries 	and 	lay 
the Scottsdale Pclice Academy auction 	Sunday by 	it Chicago 	leaders in the use of electronic 
was delayed on Itt wity to grad 	concern wlAch 	recently 	took 	mass iin'dla to "Proclaim Cod's 	

laaall am Mama u&ttion. 	The 	rookies took time pu'tsessiumi for it $73,000 debt. 	Word-Today's 	Way" 	- 	as
w ow 	

FIN* 

out to capture a fleeing youth 	A collection of Raft's personal 	the theme 	his 	It. 	All 	are la- 
w-ho had just disarmed a sher 	belongings. Including a Foreign 	vited 	to 	attend. 
if l's officer and threatened t(i Legion uniform left over front a 	 5520 E. COLONIAL 	. 
kill him. 	 movie, 	ciguret 	lighters 	and 	'rlic• t'land. 	one of 	hie lurgt'st 

TwnH Bartlett a mmd 	
, shs sets were mm. 	 i' 	That 'I'une 	li00. 	 liound-,. stands about 6 feet III h 	

zaan UNTHIS MT 	TIN 

questioning it yoi.th in the 	Halt. 72. i-s now fiving 

	

_
iiiU 	___ibr 	oulders and is about It

o 
seat of his patrul car. when tile 	tury City. it Lim Aiigeles 

nulled 
feet 

	

tion, call for classes to be 	- 
l'rlday, Juiss 10-14, from I en- 
eowucw Monday 	

People Caring For - People un- to 11:30 a.m. 
Teachers will be Mrs. Fran- 
- Maker, ..ssistid by C27* 	 Peopir Who e'ntri'ute I.' .f .!'1 ;.trons o  re, Ih',-Jtsi to a'inIi"ti-us1 by the American

tal 	Braddock, 	kindergarten 	Patient, cart will be sputliht. provide care for ea'-h 1(5.1 Iii, Ih1.'pit.iiI Ai.noeii.tlon, is erie- 
through ueei 	and"; Mn. 	" 	 ad during observance of Nat- ti.'ntz. 	 knitted annually It) CI1lI'hlIl'IZC 

	

J. L. Souls, chairman of of the two magazines which Macias Breddeek, siullied by.J 	tional Hospital Week by Scm- 	"In short," be 	.i(I, " 	
the vital community rote play- 

the Board of Stewards of First are printed in the native lang- Mrs. Theresa Coulleit., third- 	
It 	

bole Memorial HospiUl Mity 
- rI,''d nea rly three employs's to i'd by the more than 7.000 hot- 

Southern Methodist Church it nage especially for young fourth gradsS, and Mrs. Mazy 	 1248. 	 care for cah patient admitted pitals throughout the nation. 
Sanford, 	returned recently Christians. They also visited Lawson, assisted by Mrs. Bass

--i 
	 Theme- for the wee), is! to Memorial Hospital." 	This year, the observance lx'. 

froni a trip to Nigeria, Africa., Lagos University. 	 Jones, fifth-sIxth trades. 	 Hoipital-People C.r- 	lk'ssercr added that there n l 
when a committee was sent 	Other places the seen visited 	Concluding program of the 	

' 	 lag for I'eopk." aecerding to 	

gia au 

ii-e mars' than 200 jt'l classi- HiltS. Nightingale. 
the birthday of for- 

shose ef- 

to inspect the mission pro- were ighaja, Darin. Pat Egi, school will be Sunday evening, 	
• 	 Dcsstrt-r, sdministrui- fngtIOnS within a lIOSjIiI.14l'S fotta led to the cstahhisestablishment

! 

grain, 	 and Kaduna. 	 June 20. 	 tar at' Seminole Memorial Has- 	atis, ranging li-i'm at--uunt-itnt of the first hosiiInl ehuols 

Souls, who is a member Of 	Some of the most tens. me- 	 Vital. 	 to x-ray tet-hnkiui. Others 	 - of nursing. 	___________ 

the Minion Board of the Gen- mints of the trip occurred 	 If 

era] Conference, 	 when Saul.' passport was held 	W.,k.L.p 	 9n  recent ymatni," lits'cuer laboratory technician. mgi. 
said, "the public's attention I nc,-r, laundry worker, house- 	Zoning Bid the delegation which Included UP at Kennedy Intirnatlonal Dr. John J. Rooks, program 	has been focused on the tre- Let'p 	n tr. rnuilteaflc-e .oiker. 

Rev. Glenn S. Comfort, pm-eu. Airport, and was finally clear- superintendent of the Florida 	11 1 	e ni,nduus technological advunc- dietician, cook. kitchen helper, 
dent Of the Soutb.rxi Method- ad just three minutes bofOTI Methodist Conferenes, will eon- 	es hospitals have malt- in pa- .urt-in.sirig i.gt-nt, tht'r,tpist. 	!s Rejected lot Church; Re# Durwar'B. departure Sims. 	 duet a workshop for all Church 	• 	 ticut care. Certainly, new and II}flrflhlttlst, rhuphain. person- 

I Knight Jr., former pasta? of 	SoUls, in hit report to the School teachers and officers at 	- 	 sophisticated 	nun-hines 	and JICI officer, clerk. m'-.iiciul Ut 

the 	Sanford church, and so,- local congregation, stated that Bear Lake Methodist Church 	 tecIlnitlues have helped un- ord librai ian, and snial and 	"tri'tie rt1i'niu , ,' by .aloin- 

oral other ministers of the there am'. 1$00 Missionaries at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Dr. 	measurably, but unfortunately , welfare worker. 	 • II$ pr.'ptrty i'v.nt'ric to the I 

denomination, 	 serving In Africa, and he ems Rooks also will be guest speak- 	it is too often forgotten that I "While n the personnel tilling rt'tjusttd change in zong in 

	

Majority of the travel was phasized the importance .  the er  for the 11 a.m. workshop 	
• 	 human hands must operate the Ithese' jot, classifications vary from I?-IAA to U.! to permit 

by airplane, and Sauls, 
being support of this missionaries service Sunday at the church. 	machines. and that t-hnoIog'y in background, education and devrloprr, of the ncs- uhdivi- 

- 

a novice pilot, particularly en- 	 i and the wor k  they are doing. 	 s useless without 'teelulolo- skills," Bt-st-rt'r said, "they lon. WIItt!i- V,00d, to repint 

Sw she elsie the controls of the plane, much 	!YC D.i.ry 	a. ,mneria. 	
Beasci-er luuted out that in patient care-and a firm belief lu-aught denial of the request 

the average community hospi- I that a hospital is truly People fro ii the county Planning and 

joyed being permitted to take 	 0.6.8-AWL FLO WERS    	i, 	• gists." 	 -- 	 have it vofl.fllufl goal-butter tract all iuiitke smaller hilt 

to the surprise of his fellow- 
tal, the skills and inowldgc caring for people." 	 Zoni,icr Commission last night. 

passengers. The city of Lagos. 
National 	fluspital 	Wet-k, 	'rue P and Z Board nuet In Nigeria, where the group land- hi..f S 	 _____________ 

African, coastal cities - i 	Dssnei'y misting Of EPIscO 	 - 	 Wreck Costs 	- 	
tt- cuui troulul at the court- ed. was typical of the mid- 
louse to hold 1.1 public hear- 
 on zoning requests, One 

••• 	Jr. Hi PTA I of the requests was with- blend with some modern, 9tj psi Young Churchmen will be 	
1101606 yew wsc see. 

Century buildings, in contrast held at St. Mary's Church In 	 Half Million 	- drawn, one other tabled, four to the ancient "open markets" Daytona Beach, Sunday, May 	SANPOIR 
where everything may be 19. Registrations will begin at 	 SHOP 	 NOItTIiR1IXE, Calif. (AP' - To Install 	du--ried and six others re'coni- 

bought or sold. 	 2:30 p.m. and supper will be 	Cm. I. Is 5 L.idJ Am. 	I 	
- Officials know what caused f 	 i iuiiiktI al)I,rUvCL In addition 

the Of special interest was W served. 	333-IM 	m-.eit 	f7 	 Boutd made seven pri-hini- railroad cars to careen from 	Office, 	irury considerations. leprosarium at Omu - 	 Members of Holy Cross 

F 

the rails and release dangerous 
where families am'. permitted Episcopal Church, Sanford, 	 ,, 	sulphur dioiiide gas. but they 	 Some tie persons attended 

don't know who caused it. 
	

By JANE CASSELBERKY 	the ms',-ting. 
conditions, 	 r.eervatloiia at this BUfld*7'5 	 Southern Pacific Railroad 	The South Seminole Junior I The Hoard approved, after 
to stay together under certain wishing to attend should amok. 

	

The men visited the bead.. 0:10 p.m. ETC meeting to be 	 said sumeonv appar- Usih School Parent Teacher t discussion, requested rezoning 
01 	 I 
h; 	 ) 	ently broke a lock to move a I Assot'iUtion will elect and in. of an area south of Howell 

tenor Mission) at Joe where SImpson, 147 Pinecrsst Drive, 
quarters Of SIM (Sudan in- held at the home of Jeff 

switch. Three - boys.    8. 9 stall officers for the coming Brutieli Road and north at 

John Price, a Southern Math- for supper and program, 	

I The 	dvriiilnient 	Saturday dio. in th 	 apartment vehuiplex where it is 

_11155. and 10 , were- taken into custody ,  )i' 	at the final meeting of the Tauigle'wuod to 11-3 to p*'r.nit 
but released. 	 I school year at 7:10 pin., Tues ruiistructi'iII of a $10 m 	n illio odhst missionary, I. serving as 

e school cafotorlum. secretary. SIN operates Eant 
Academy at Joe, and Ttmnkth 	SIISI' O&M caused $500,000 damage to the On the nominating Commit pls*nnicd to build some 600 

College at Egbe, 	 The Senior Citizens group of 	 • ' 

	

- 	 freight can. officials maid, plus tee's slate are Tony Russ!, pre. apurt 	A 100 feet buffer 
They also saw Miss Miriam Yang  La s.wom-r Ad- 

damage to a train oserpass A sjdent: Mrs J. Ni. Bailey, first 
zone wits left at R-IAA at the 

Weathers, missionary nurse at ventiat Church in Forest City wtiiaui. 	
U-year-old man riding the rails, vice president: John Angel, 	north side of Tangkwood. 
h. 	onk- nerson 'iniurid. was cond vice president- Mrs. Rich- 	,_  - -- - --- -  --  -- ----- - -- 

..J , 	.. --.' ............. 

folded emit on his hip diauriiied - 
hiiiii and fled on foot. 

As the youths run p,,st the but', 
e.*rrying the cadet graduating 
cleis, the uflicersto-be clam 
cied out and .urroumided him. 

slonary duty, will be guest 
speaker. 

Mrs. Donald Flnmm was 
chairman of a program on "En-
vironment for Mlsslcns" pre 
seated after the business meet-
ing presided over by Mrs. R. T. 
Thomas. The importance it at-
titudes toward missions a a d 
concern for humanity were 
stressed. Many ways were sun-
Seated to interest young people 
In the missionary vocation. 

Assisting with the program 
Were Mrs. Rosa l.abo. Mrs. 
3.8. Fields. Mrs. Deland Rudd. 
Mrs. Cecil Tucker. Mrs. I) e an 
Boyd. and Mrs. Myron Smith. 

St. Aradrews 
Schedules 

Ham Dinner 
By MARTM'N MILES 

Women of the Church of 
St. Andre" Presbyterian 
Church in Bear Lake will spon-
sor a barn dinner from 5:30 
until 7 	p.m. 'Fuesdiiijr at the 
church. 

Donations will be used to 
continue the fund for develapo-
moot of the recreation area 
located In back of the church. 

The women also are eollet-
lag recipes to compile and 
publish ii cookbook. Mrs. Dixie 
Driggera, W(1C president, who 
Is In charge of the project, ad-
vises 

d
vises that anyone's favorite me-
cipe would be appreciated. 

Church members are plann-
ing a Family Camping Trip for 
the May 17 weekend at Para-
dise Island near Lake Wales. 
Those interested in making the 
trip should contact the pastor, 
Rev. Fred Guthrie.  

I. tq WSCS u.t 
Set Today 

The Women's Society of 
Christian Service of Christ 
Methodist Church will be ha,-
teas to a )toths'i'-Daughter 
Banquet at 0 p.m. today at 
the church. Theme will be 

- "Pattern for Living." 
Guest Speaker will be Mrs. 

W. I. Purta of fle'Land, district 
secretary of Spirituiti Growth. 
invitation to attend has been 

'extended First Methodist 
Church of Sanford, First 
Methodist Church of Geneva 
and Grace Methodist Church. 

Plans for the banquet were 

completed at the May meeting 
and Pledge Service of the 
WSCS at the church with Mrs. 
Carolyn Wester as hostess. 

Mrs. Dorothy Reynolds, 
president, who will be moving 

from the ares soon, was pre-
sented a pair of Praying Hand 
bookends. 

The Fledge Service was 
presented by Mrs. Loretta Ar-
nett and the films, "Labe of 
the 	Ozarks" a It d "Your 
Pledge," were shown. 

Refreshments of chocolate 
cake and Iced tea were served 
by the hostess to the nine 
member, present. 

Dear Friends: 

toe nospissi 05 L54IS, azua 	will spend the weekend at Camp 	WIIRUE 	esiewsem 	 ' 	 - - - - 
Demise. 	Matthews, 	who 	15 Lulaqus near High Springs. 	NO CAlENDAR 	treated for lung irritation and ard 	Lashley. 	secretary, 	and 

teaching 	home 	economics 	at 	
. treasurer. _________________ 	 abrasions. 	 Mn 	Elso Caponi 

Ssam.iais*.,sse.isy 	 History 	students 	of 	Guy 
Omu-airon. Both young women 	Canberra. the capital it Ass- 	of 	Ealteoic. 	There are uni 	77 	ct-U's of Strickland will present a debate. 
are Southern 	Methodist miss- trails, as designed to 1913 by 	'Y 	

ie teuof 	• 	birds in European countries ex 	Me'inbers will vote on a p1,0' 
ionarles. 	 Waiter Burley Griffin. an  Alan- 	ails_mps,sl all 	1i 	 eluding Russia. compared with p'mai to provide a book drop for 

At Lagos the group learned icon architect. 	 stz more than 1.400 In Les 	Africa. 	the library. 
a 	No In 	" . If is with humble heart that I thank the m a n y 

Citizens who supported me in this election. 

1 . 	I feel it an honor to be a county commis. 

sion.r and feel a groat responsibility to each 

resident. At this time I wish to remind every. 

one to return a. experienced men to th. of. 

f ic. of County Commissioner. District On., In 
- the November election. 

My appreciation to the many friends, workers and 

voters, whose help and friendship have been most 

sacouraging. 

My Smear, thanks to each cud every one of you. 

EDWARD YARIOSOUGH 

Cossaty Cassaslsslasr 
District One 
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IIrLEN DEVRIES 
922-3111 

I. I-simile 

MIWA MCHMOND 

Drntons 

SOPHIE HMNES 
dI$4102 
Dsilary 

AT 

McCRORY'S 5 & 10 
DOWNTOWN 	MAY 7, 0,1 

SHOP?INS CINTU 	MAY 10. 11 

MY SINCERE THANKS,- 
T. pm On votsis of kad..l. Cmiaty, for the 

eaafldsac. you showed I. me Is the r.csat Domino 

creic Priasry. I oak for peer c.utlaosd Iuppsrt I. 

the S.c.sd Primary. May 21. 

I offer you exillieriew.6, 10 ,, .ffkt,a,, cowtooss 

mid ocs.sc .ps'stlss of the ShorIWs depart. 

mast. I W$p that you cs.IIi.. your .ctloss as 

cusses, sad cam out sad vet. as May 2$. 

Thaisk You, 

LUTKU NOISY 

PC. VOL ADV. IY LUTMU NOISY 

S 
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*111 
tTh eernrnittes etiafrmaa, re- Cominlesion. 	Ale. 	a 	Aid 
iortad to ON members shout aid or meffiorandtfln of aldep.e 
iwtjnce p,ohteteg and ways atandivv would he tIres to 1011 
I obtaining equipment th?mrgh Chaim" department from *i, 
:i,il 	Defense, 	Marquis 	also "N requiring the men to gwo 
olnted out that the 	Seminole 	JIM and assIstance hr suvrernd' 

IJ aunty 	Fireman's 	Association Ing areas and fire districts If 
reaM aid the Cluiluoti, depart- tiury have the manpower sisi 
nest 	by 	trading and 	selling the equipment available. 
tied and new equipment to It. irnrt.r 	members 	.4 	10. 

Marquis noted that the Citti. (:hMa VYD would be meie-' 
anti 	VP'I), 	when 	organized, hers of the Ami'rkmi Legiew 
could have to have a govern- Post 	of 	Chuluota. 	A.MltIeisf'f 
nest 	emily 	sign 	the 	tease members would he ad.kd 
igmemmnt for the department. the 	fare, 	from 	outside 	lb. 
a 	this 	ease. 	It 	probably 

I 
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population of Seminole County. 

I ask for your continued confid 

May 28th run-off. I want to serve ' 

Thank you. 
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Alliar a lifetime w uaseumg W 	 M 	And at the bottom if Page the expression 'Mother knows Week. 	 5 if tandanner sp'skvs, I've do-
sided the worst are thiou with 

marks right after bauqostlng on 	H. L. Hunt Says::: 	 .'.:.• - false teeth who begin their ye- 

chicken a is king. All gummed 
up. 

No matter how honest and ap- 

_ 	

r4 	

Perswl Enterpñse- right a man may be. be can 
usually thank burnish of at least 

.4 	cacratleally - run bud- 51iO daring the day, $5.75 it of the tlkupboae system can be thris re'i wtw his telephone 	_______ 

No collision Is wilt. .0 awe- 	 - 	f 	 jct 	night. Ctrtly a. 4ay r*1 	traced largely to the relative $ might he bugged. 

some as two fit hAIlS with UiO 	
,' 	

as well ge a privately-opera&" .10 $1.71, 1k. 1ght rat. 	efficiency if a. two systems. 

brojias crashing bead on 10 a 	

g 	. 	 ed business. Ample proof - is a decrease of 	per cent 	 ime sad 1W, the tale- 
phone company Increased t hi 

Wei- 

driving rajustorm. 	 - 	found by comparing two Cr- 	In the postal system, a, 	number or calls per employe When a rich lady stasis 

 United St mun c*tau 

some- 

ac. When a poor girl steals 	 the 	Stales 	 while the Post Office could in- 
thIul, *he is called is k.Lepiomn- 	 \ 	 ganizationz dealing with cow- puelte has - 	 bandied dail 
m 	

y by 125 per cent, 

siwp- 	 : - 	 Post Office Department, run by iii mall, cost ; by air mall craig the number of pieces 	- 
Utter. But veteran departmenL 	 the government, and Aat*riCsZi Sc. In 1161. $ first class letter of stall handled daily per em- 

Telephone and Telegraph, a Is now SC T11111012' mail. 	'ploy.. by 'sly 	per ciut- store detectivui say Will arc 
motivated by the same thing- privately owned business. 	air mail. The Cut if living 	Since 1935, the telephone corn - 

Over the years, the te1e1p1"'e has guile UP ) Per cent In that osny has paid $xoes minion in 
Am sid-timer ins gny who Can '-a.'..____ 	11 

system has held it. prices time and the industrial Price ta'e. While a. Pod Office 
remember when the surly SW- down, and in .ome Cases sub' Index 7 per cent, but the Poet has received a $12,313 million 
doit tinmautreticos in America ctt. 	 stainti*lly reduced them. In Office rates have Increased 65 subsidy from the taxpayer. it 
were made by college kick 	 , 	 1= a three-minute .latIcn4o' per east sad 1.0 per coot. 	Is obvious from this comparison 
trying to sell vacuum cleaners station telephone call from Bo 	The increased cost of I be that bureaucrats do not make 
during aunsuser vacatiuno. 	 ". 	 d's ad Y 	 ton to San Francisco c a a I postal service compared to that goad businessmen. 
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;• 	 SHS -They Could Win It All Tay 
I 	...- " 	 J,__• *L 	 .1 	NIl. R..J1 The L 	 te as Isit Casio led elY with a aIlg 	tenfty of the of- d PoenU *hs rasred ISUS 	I 

/ 	
-.- _LI * - ftf  iuy b.Ju * 	BII'. Ca Me mo,ed all the w temona was at hand. Kike Fit- the plate. 1 MWSr Ca! 1* 

. 	. DON - The psuend S 	 an 	sewed two to third on a passed bell and rell was the nest batter and and struck" but then thlp 

wi,t .wi4- d.wa. L - and 	1 	_ 	 gui 	 -. 	 then Bob Powell wafted to put popped out to the first baseman. Senkarik aMassed a hard 

	

1A 	
I 

I . 	 -.- 	

- 	 "b 	a 	 "°" 	M 	 a single 	Morgan scampered 

he ftw to sual 	F-1 4 and 	I 
I 	r• 
	

ad 

 
M 	 in :_-_ 74 ut. INSIAMINOW to 	INI4 h...i stale second and the Itrut big bard hit double and lit Cade hone. Senkarik was eai*M as 

r . %~ flgr-  

at. a 	 of lofty 	Sleet Slwair. 	
the InsIn with the 

£ Sly washe 	we t 	I 	
aM f of Roberts Ihe Suanbialen now advance In- 	

°"" outfrss S 

the 	Xbe O of the Itob. Well
to ft State Chemplora*4 east- 
	 The Seminoles then picked up 

	

I Init
ing to give shumaker all the 	% 

--- 	
p 	d 	 be was 	

P 	
solo runs In the Uth and auth 

ftew 

 . 	
y 1.& d....k skia en a enk", a 	W 	 yji Dunedin yea- 	 insurance e needed as he roll. 

_I 	LL1ZuT,,,*ee. 	 tseday3-2 
I 	Twvl.iuv J wJ&it y 	the hell - he C$tSM 	Th. key hit and key play with 	

ccl to tils 12th triumph of the 

- 	
season and the SHS nine pecked 
up their Ifth straight victory. 

iTi 	Md Tense 	called the abut the winwas the main iwason the 	
A ironic fact Is that ITh 

Li las s kit, he 	 bow 	be was Sanford based team roared Vast 	 - 	
maker has been credited with 

six Pat $@arm victories 
kis bend 	11, ball. 	 what was billed the b11m** 	

in Area. District. Regional and 
_r1iV.i 	U 

*.omteab.wthey,kythe sasue aswe4., hitting Clan A team to 	P 
. 	 apha 	of the 	las, but fu 	of thom. 	state. Stuart-Martin. The "Lkiue 
, 	P1 m1. D 5th. is datog rue) well, ash. fL.Lh.1 tbhd 	im.' 	 ____ 	

now State playoiL 

Jmk _____ 	bad for the fhnt IS erver bigger than he was yen- 	 '- 	

This evening, the burden of 

	

Ile benaq1be. for -t'-gts win* bomd1. 1srdi7 as be whiffed 11 beta- 	
- 	

Pitching 	I on 	
$ Bob 

- 

$ bwy. .. he has a yen is be 	4' wb the men while gMng•up one was 	 ____ 	

. 	 dire of little ..iuinuvt. 

Growl up O.Ue way this fan. Lawyer I is 	 ___ 	
Lvitdiielst (14 

to 
). The  

team 
teni 

and like rn 	elueal 	hk 	___ 	 it 	 ace a 

	

: Z% L local aa, 	
Ramm 	

: 
	best pftellim In the date is 

i 

	

dUn. With elk. senses IsLu1ii lbs 	ft 	
Gonzalez-Tat.. The &mhiohs 

b..t irean NI' an tk.d 	k Mihe 	 11 1 	
will remember Ron Harry who 

- 	w.i. t 	have -s $-..0 wk. it 	
w-. 

afin to 	feh&,. P11i. omi. Al we - y 	 . 	• 	
off game against Leesburi 

is yes, aM 	lb. - wet. 	be,ue'i isy• 	
Brg

Nl_1d2 	 , _____ 

when be tore an elbow Tl%UICIS 

parw 
of as saw *se ,, oms it a - to an. • $ 	 ,v,u 	 -_. 	

but Owen XcCarron and the 

p 	

Sanford team have put all 

*OLUG IILL$ 	 - Seminole ., 	 . 	
their hopes on Lundqulst 
arm- 

The a onrkw champion of this 	was crowned this College was knocked out of the _ 
questift 

past week, and we were delighted to e our friend from Winter Stale Junior College Baseball' 	
41 will 

be do It? This 

Pent, Dean Grove aeme out en top of the over Be club 	am 	stü a yesterday 
- 	 wfl be answered tonight. 

AitSto.WUY. Dean won cut OVit Al MWidt lit the A Chipol, Junior College used two' 	
-- 	 I WI 	 or e m- 

PUghI. in the B Division, Can Ellebuck took George " final Inning surges to win 4 I 	
.. 	 moles to turn to Shumiker If 

des'4 In the C Group, It was ?rank Eaton over 	"- in one of the hardest fought 
	 Lundquist has trouble, but 

]sad. In the D Division, Walt Coit*14e took the measure of Bob games thus far in the 	yy 	 - 	 1. 	
Tfl*fl7 Will not forget the 20 	* 

John Ressley started for thel 	 -  :Z* 
	" ~6 - -----. 	M-  

A* 
-1 11" 	 . 	 went in the District pl 

weela ortheThIaOot. ftft teams paid belrentTT, aevenlnnbigabefnrvbclngllftod .
A two bell low grow and low art was the event af the Raiders yesterday and went 

	
, 	 • 	 - 	

at New Sutynia with one day's 
rest 

and 	ed ft up this past Saturday. In the nut division. 12r-ed for h!ftv Charlie qIewdll 
Gregory *itd Fritz Slutmu emerged nit top with i Fit tOtal, It looked 	 IF HE NEEDS HELP, Seminole High's mound ace 	to start thdav), Ed Padgett, Kip Braden, Ben 	The Semino)u were picked 

end In the gross ooet, Bill Carr and Reed Grenry shot a may h 	 , 	
. Steve Shumaker (extreme left) has plenty of help 	Chada, Ron Harry and John Wolfe. 	 as one of the tougher tennis 

natural 66 to take 	DT- 	 ning trail as they 	their available. Next to Shamnaker, Bob Lundquist (slated 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 	 FIOeldk but no oni 

Chevy Strueg, wk.. beabsad Bob was ,0 alca to as down scoring early in the contest as ____________________________________________________ ______________________ 
thought they would make It to 

of lb. OIzas Op., had the thrill of beenklag £4 for the 	Brent fle1zn led off with a sin 	• 	
•• 	 the stats. The SHS team Is 

with a real nIe 70 tk P$' week. A hi ImWD '' gle. Ilim WaIdron then struck- 	If 's Still A M 	 now being compared to last 

(he17. 	 out but was followed by 
	Mess 	 American League Bee. 

MIIt.TLOBIDA 	 Shumaker who walked. helms _____________ 	 American 
ton Red Sox who picked up the 

Duff.rs Day Delight -w a group of grocers comPeting 	scored an unearned run as he 	
League title. The 

a Csllawsy Tourney at this course last week With the follow- went to second and then to third 	 • • on On A - ast - 	
- key hit and key play slang 

tag emuaring on top. With a net 66 was Dave MaY, and bunCh- on wild pitches and then roared
A 	Slow 	

with tremendous plteblitg Is 

ad in at 09 were John Necks Keith Msrr and Felix Moses. 	home 	a 	ben. 'r 	
bow Boston achieved its fame 

Is last weeks zmlxxsd scrambl, the team Of Bob 	 Sitinbiole team left Shumaker 
	and now the sam. situation 

Iar,yPrumuthui, Torn Holcomb and Beverly T'imeuaky took and Gruber stranded on hue LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - finished second In the Derby system of Dariceru image. 	-A second statement from 
stands out for the Seminoles. 

~11, hem. 	bacon with a net total Of 66 b OWL 	 and this error may have cost Confusion. 	 and was declared the winner "it upset me in a way-1 was Churthfli Dis left 	
The S 
	 team but 

KS squad Is not a 

after the drug was found in the elated-when they told me we It said the track utere the Der- powerful batting 11 	 LAN'D 0 LAKES 	 them the contest. 	 ~pbones and Jangling nerves 	 combines its b1t@ for runs. If 	I 
- 	raw Sam had the @bot of the week is DWD law as be 	The Raiders found the line 	

had won the Derby." -Mrs. Mar- by ha.% btvn at home for 94 

 aid.d a bole-ia-os. en the 14th he). .1 tWa isyuet this pass in tig fourth inning as they 	
Tt eVa) ,err tOdtiy as the E 	 key said. "Now e 	Ii e a would recognize Forward they do that tonight, the State 

w 	The ace .anI4 10 yu and was stroked besse with a ueord f 	rums to take a 5 Alowest decision in 	 Ni11s 	maybe we haven't won. Frank- Pass, from the Calumet Farm. Championship Class A cup will 

ve lees. Jab. ck.Iat was a wIfll w1- 	 lead. Been started thing, 	
Derby history plodded toward 	 mixed up" 	as its 1968 wi 	

bars a home in Sunford for a 

An eagle three on the 500 yard par five, number eight had with a single John Beasley 
I fts finish line. 	 rtie general manager of the 	 lulL 

Larry Horn smiling. H. chipped In his third shot on thin double then sacraflerd the freshman 
The end most probably, will 	 - firm that found the cthenylbuta- Masters Lbamplon Bob Goal- NOW all eyes are turned to. 

bird. Ralph Johnson and Robert Milee were his playing part- catcher to second. Been came 	 __the owner, 	 zone wouldn'tse) anything a by had never finished better ward Dunedin* 

home on an error. The OhlP0h* sr's 
trainer a 	 of 	 all. "1 hope you DSUJId. but than 5th in seen elOUS tD!JT• Stwl.Martis 9" OM III 14 

ORANGE PARE 	 pitching fell apart . 	..n- 	
an these questions will be asked namnents at ugurta. 	 Seminole 	522 III $4 

Ruth Davis had the shot of the week for the Orange park derson. Steve Slmp&Ins. and a.. 	
£•JWjTh stewards 10 a 	 at the hearing and we'll answer 

group as she cripped hi an eagle two on the par four number Brent Helm walked, Jim Gruber 	
to determine who 	 them then.' he said 

bela. 	 hit a single driving in two rums did 	
he horse. When the 	 The emotion centered around 	 Scout Postal 

' 	Henry Rinser and Doris Harvey both broke tiC for the first and one more run came 	
*0 W,. 	

f ____ 	- 	 these points: 	 Boy   
thee this past week with an 85 and an Ni. (Look alIt seventies one another Chipola error glv- last 	 r 	d 	

-The original announcement 

r here they come.) 	 lug the Raiders a three run 	 , 	
- 	by Churchill Doulis Tuesday in- 

The Orange Park Golf Association will play host to the margin. Chipola committed 	
i1U1t 	a!tetslewdi at the1
track announced tram of phen- i 	, "' 

 

	 dicated that Dancers image 	Rifle Wfldwood CC mixed group this weekend for an Intercity match errors during the contest to ylbutazone wer, found 	
had been disqualified and 	 Match  

that is held on a home and home bases each month. 	 th. Raiders 2. 	 j '4 	: 	 , 	 , Forward Pass had been de- 

MAYFAIR 	 Chipola rallied In the seventh' colt aiter the r 	
tiuni the

I .it  4Ji, ',_____ 	dared the winner of the Derby. WASHINGTON. D. C.-The Only one team can be entered 

Wall. the aandbaggen delight, better known as the ringer and eighth Inings for three rums Male timic, 	
-, 	

-.• 	
-A atatemcnt later by one of Boy Scouts of America, in Co. in each category during eseb 

tourney Is over and three ringers cure emerged right up to the in each frame to end all Semi- qualification in the 94-year 	
the stewards who decide such oiieration with the National week of encampment The older 

top. Bud Noel has his work cut out for himself this month. tole hopes and send the Raiders wry of 	
-.1 things said that nothing was of- Rifle Anociation, have made er-

boys 
 wJ:1 fire o sots ascii en 

The top boys all came out In a tie as each shot a net score of home until next year. 	wtntd's mo,, famoms horse 	
liciaI-yL-t. But asked U Dine- rangementa to conduct a series 	__ 	 4 

44 for the two month old tourney. Walley S'nith, Andy Car- 	In other action yesterday, race sources hedged 	
era Image still might be de- of postal rifle matches In which the 50.loot taut and the young. 

raway and Larry Johnson were your winner, gentlemen. You'd Manatee unset powerful Miami- question All 	 Z'I 	 ckrcd the Derby winner. Leo 	, from Boy Scout camps er group will firs 10 roudi 5$ 

better watch them on the first tee. 	 Dade North 0-5 while Brevard want to any anything that might 
	JOHN A. SPOLSKI 	O'Donnell said, "No. I don't will compete this summer. 	the SO foot target. The boys will 

is the ladles action this week, the girl, pulled a emart me" lost to Indian River 4-I. St influence the outcome of the The Sanford Herald's Sports think so." 	 The matches will be fired on compete with CalIber .22 rifles. 

and delcded ant to count potts. Ub Ituhertesu took the A Class, Johns came back with a win hearing 	 Editor John A. Spotiki has 	 s weekly basis and will last the AU final scoring Will be dens 

Esae) Doria the I Group. and 	Phillips the c Dmnias. over powerful Gull Coast 7.1 to Reporters-and in some been featured in 	 Cream Of Cr" length of the camping season, at NRA headquarters In Wash- 

Next Sunday. us May 15th. the girl, will heat a Doubles send one of the poet season cases, the general public-kept April issue of the national 	 This will provide each Incoming ington. D. C. 

Stogies Pitied eveet. and plans are belag aide fur a dinner favorites borne with two losses. asking. Where they didn't f 	publication. The Bowling 	The cream of Lyman '& track group of campers an opportun- 

afturwarda. Choose your partner and ease. en said swing. 	The tournament resumes ac- discretion. they I 	cnrfusion, prietor. 	
cropwill trek to Gainesville Ity to enter the match for that 	OOAI MOTOR 

tinu this afternoon with a chain. "I'm just plain upset about all 	Spoiski's by-lined story coy- this weekend under direction week. 

-. 	 •. 
, 	pion to be decided Sunday in this." said Mn. Gene Markey, ered the Third Annual Senior of Head Track Coach Jim Boys will compete in One of 	SUV1CI 

i 	J' 	the double elimination tourney. lowner of Forward Pass. who Citizens Tournament held here Clark for the state meet. 	two diviaiona-14 through 17 MOTORS RLPAIP.ID WHIU 

-- 	 - -  -' ' 
	 I 	 lit Florida. which set an all Competing In 	IndivIdual years of age and 13 and under. YOU WAIT . . - 

" '.s.' 	': r*' 
'-- 	 -. 

p 	 , 	 5 	 time record for participation
events will be four Lyman Sea- Weekly awards will be made 	py7.aIissoc 

__ 	
- I • 	 '. 	

Golf Pros 
I * 1 by Senior Citizens. 	 Ion. ThOse Include SChOOl e- by the NRA to winners in each 

7' . 	 .: 
., 

 	iuuiupualfl... Late last year, Spoluki was 	holder Francis Baldwin lit categury. Firing member, of 	HLEY'S 
, 	 - 	 - 	 '' 	

again cited by the Bowling the 440. Ed Davidlion In the 	fiv,.man team will also ye- 	 CAMP 

' 'f UP" 	 •• Proprietors Association of ISO, Roy Nelson in the mile, 	a certificate indicating 	SIN PSICI

' .1 	 - • . 
.1 	 I. 	 Tough America when he chaperoned and Rocky King in the disCUs. their selection immediately upon 	 O Nwv. dli 

: 	. .: 	 .$T' .1 ... - 
 -1 -. 	u J l 	-.we 	th e. 	

The mile relay team which becominra member of the team 2414427 	 4234430 

I 	"7'' 	
the National Youth Bowling 	° holds the school record is at camp.  

)' 	-'j 	NEW ORLEANS (APt Con- al h. a. 	 Championships, held in Wash- 1110 entered In the competition. 

- 	 . 	 &: urversy raged today over the Jack Nicklaus. golf's Golden lngton, D. C. 	

Running on the relay will be 

redaigned 15th hole at the plush Bear, said of No. ii, now a par In addition to serving as 
	Gary Benefleld. and , il"11 D"15 

Erikscn. 	 old 11W Country Club golf bole playing at 479 yards: "14 sports editor for 	
say son. Bawln, and 

-• 	
• 	 cuura where the $100,000 Great- was a wonderful par 5. but a vol1 is part-owner of Jet "" 

er New Orleans Open moved lousy par 4." 	 Lame and has served as presi- The Oakland Athletics non 10 	Chuck Wago. 
into its second day. 	 "I duct give a damn what dent of the Bowling Proprie-of their 12 spring training cxlii 

- I dcc I hunk ttaa fair bole, they au. commented Jack tars Association of Florida for bition games against American 
said Bob Stanton. the flxear- Weiss. a tournament official. "I the past two years. 	 League 	n.s, 
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- 	i callison Pushing h1l 5 owa 5 op  
.4 

_ 
0 

W=  ASSOCIATID PU 13 and Atlanta tase1 Pitta. tutelage. "As a matter of fact. pt'clwd a Ms-billie II 111N1 

	

Callupon has thro1burgh 4-2 In the only other Na. he told me to throw away my defeated the clients. Davis 1100 	 p 
away his weights and now his tional League games scheduled weights. He told me all they did drove In mother Aatce run With 
IsO Is weighing Into Phuladel- Thursday. 	 Is build tired niusciee." 
phis's push towards the top of In the American League, 	So CaIllrnp climbed ropes, 	flIth.lnnlng single. 	

3 

No National League. 	Washington trimmed Simian 3-1, went through breathing pair 	flat Lanier, a Giant Inll.ldNi 

	

C4131son drove In four runs the Chicago White Sox tumbled cites and rested his tired mus wits tagged with an indeilotli 	
: 

With a double, triple and horn. Oakland 1 2 and Minnesota ),s, The mull was a rental- suspension aid floe by MaMI 
M 	

9 , 

Thursday night, helping the nudged California 4-3 In 10 In. lied spring In which he felt Ilium Franks when he yepoit. 
-" 

Phiulea beat Clndnniutl 7.3, ft rungs. 	 liner arid stronger than at any sdly threw his bat and hsImit 
w*, the third straight 1ctory CaPtain spent a week last imne during his career. 	after being lifted for a pinch hit- 

	

4 the second straight game ill )ear old conditioning expert the Reds. In the first Inning of 	Rookie Ron Reed won his 
r lbs Reds for the Phillies winter with Gene Ikrde, the 63 	1, looked strong enough to ter. 

Which Callison hornered. 	from Vakcfkld. Mass., who was Thursday nights game, he lu) third straight game as Sonny 	 14 I 
The victory pulled the Phlllleslcredited with developing the lowed a walk to Tony 'mylar Jtickson drove In three runs 

	

tots second place, one game bodybuilding program that and Cookie Mail' single with with a pair of singles and the 	 - 
ahead of Cincinnati. Los An. turned Carl 'in.stnemski Into his three-base lttt 	 Braves whipped the Pirates. 	 -... 	 --,, 
ge)us and Sari Francisco and baseball's top slugger last year. Then, alter the Reds had tied 	Jackson's beses-loaded s*nglo 	 ' 	

I. 

three back of idle St. Louis. The  "It wasn't a muscle.buildlng the score iii their hill  of the In the second got Atlanta off In 11 I 
	 ., 	

. 

Dodgers dropped Chicago 60, thing.' saya Caliiso'i of the first. Calitson unloaded his third front and then he singled ho" 

	

)hustun do.ncd San Francisco week he spent under 13crc1e' home run of Me 'ca'wn In the another ruiu with IWGOUt In the 	 -  

. 	,,, 	 third Inning with Taylor aboard. eighth inning. Jim Britten, an- 	- 

L 	

Hojas clima'u'd (lie Phillir aU other rookie, relieved Reed In 

	

the nin!h that wriipps'il up Larry 	Rocky Colivitu amiahed liii 	 - 
- 	 Jackson's third utc'ory. Dick third homer In two days for Los 

Iiit roll lln'sti'uI up for .Incksoa Angeles iiiI 11111 SInger', three- 

tack with a threerun homer In the ninth and got the final out, 

- 	 when the Rpds nicked him for a hitter shut out the Cubs, 
rut, In the bottom of the ninth. 	Zollo Vcr.ulles and Rob Sal 

" 	 Jim Wynn end Ron Davis both icy also connected for the Dodd- 	SANFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM of 	Hale, I.. Stoudemlre, L, Swain, A. Getman, S. toyd, 
humored and Dave Giusti Cit. 	 the Senior Baseball League. Front row (left to 	G. Hardin, G. Brown, R. Noble., J. Noel, and L - -________ 	.t 	,, ,, .. 	 . t, t1J... IF U. 	i2t'..h..., IIl.eM fr,.,. nknti W Smith 
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JOHNNY CALLISON, Philadelphia rlghtfWder, has been 
slat, donning glasses recently. Cal. 

___ 	 his his visit to tk.. 
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standings , 	-a 
lip TilE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National League 	 Saturday's Games 
W. 	Pct. G.R. New York At Chicago 

	

it. Louis ... 17 1) .654 - 	 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 

	

Phlla'phia .. 14 12 .513 3 	Los Angeles at Atlanta, N 

	

lnclnnatI .. 13 13 .500 4 	houston at St. Louis, N 

	

Los Angeles 13 13 .500 4 	San Francisco at Cincinnati, N 

	

lan Fran. ... 13 13 .500 4 	Suiday's Games 
Wants ..  ... lJ 14 .481 4'i 	Los Angeles at Atlanta 
Pittsburgh - 12 13 .480 4¼ 	Houston at Si, louis 

	

Chicago .... 12 14 .462 3 	San Francisco at Cincinnati 

	

Houston ... 12 14 .462 5 	Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 

	

New York .. 10 14 .417 6 	New York at Chicago, 3 
Thursday's Results 	- •, 

Lots Angeles 6, Chicago 0 	 American League 

	

houston 5, San Francisco 3 	 W. L. Pet. 0.5. 

	

Philadelphia 7, Cinclnati 3 	Baltimore . 16 S .007 - 

Atlanta 4, Pittsburgh 2 	Detroit ..... 16 9 .640 	% 

Only games scheduled 	Minnesot* ,. 14 12 .53* 3 

And St 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Perfec-

5 Van Ia the name ot the Same 1n 
the U.S. Olympic wrestling 
trials at Iowa State University, - 
It's one of the few forms of 
t,unpstition where you can win 
-and still lose. 
The most Is conducted under 

1M.rnatlotial rules, and the only 
way a gappler can avoid being 
assessed certain penalty points 
-called black marks-is to 

' come up with apin. Anything 
less, even victory by decision. 
reaulta in a penalty. 

After some 10 hours and more 
than 150 matches during the 
first two rounds of the trials 
Thursday. only 15 men were 
without a black mark. Including 
a former NCAA champ and two 
recent MU winners. 

to 	
Scoring two pins each were 

heavyweight Larry Kristoff of 
Carboodale. Ill.. 191.5-pounder 

STANDINGS 
~., 	1111111-0- 

sliI.. 

Montreal Wins 
Overtime Match 

ngn, G. posLa, A. oprague, H. avuuuao, Lb. L1$- 	 WAS& 	 a .".. 

na, D. Cook, and T. Foster, Back row (I to r) D. 	 (Herald Sporto Pboto) 

Nobles Fans 14 

Sanford Police Stop Monroe' 
SANFORD SENIOR 	2 win over Locomotive Engi- with First Federal. Dennis 0th- Baptist to a 3 to 2 vlctoy o'sV 

BASEBALL LEAGUE 	neers. Its struck out 15 batten fin lad the attack for th. win- First Presbyterian- For the 

Kip Braden pitched his fourth and allowed only one hit. Shams Am with a horn6 ron sad $ winners, Bobby Barbam', Bonnw 
straight win as he shut out O'Brien had the big bat for the double. Rick Voltlta. "if ed 

Chase 10 to 0. U. allowed the winners as he collected three credit for the win. Perth. Ice. 
Austin and David Crockmsa 4 
collected two hits. George 3M

losers only two hits. Braden hits, Larry Germain had the em, tb. big man at the list were  

also led his team at the bat as Only hit for the losers- 	Jeff Andua'souwlths bass ruu wen and Mau Xora led PlI* 

te went two for three, one being U. S. Beak $-L.ceaotive and Steve Epps with a double Presbyterian it the bat With S 

R home nun. 	 EauhnieTs 3. 	 and a single. 	 dOnklO each. Flu. istumel's 

Penney's 16-Chase S. 	Bill Stoudermire hit $ borne Gdos'e Pills 1$-410et P.4- 

The night game also belonged ran In the last imtln, U Chase .,si,. 	
play by both 	' __u. held the 

to the pitcher. This time is was edged Hunt Lhseoln-Merar, * STANDINGS 	 W 3. scars dew.. 

Ron Nobles at he pitched a one to 2. Stoiideiinfi'e also had a Cbs... ...............1 1 	lust 5$Ist 3.IheI P'en' 

hit shutout for the Sanford single as he led the winner, at U.S. Bank ...........4 $ bytsdni L 

Polk. against Monroe harbour, the plate. Chris Prank was the Gordon's Pills .........3 3 	PInecreat Baptist edged Cleat 

Ron Nobles helped his own winning pitcher. For the losers, Hunt Lincoln-Mercury - 3 3 5 flIrt, Ost.en by the seec'% of 

cause aahs hit a two run horn. Bill Shoemaker had two hits Pint Vedsisi ......... 2 4 7 106. Jim Rabun pitchad the 

or. Gordon Bradley had the only and Teddy Miller had one hit Locomotive Engineers 	I I win. The Iuttg bitt',. far the 

bit for Monroe Harbour. 	Chase 2-Hunt Lincoln-Met. 	 WInflST5 wers 3111 Bailey aM 

Sanford PolIce 3 - Monroe Cary 3. 	 SANFORD dOITNALL 	Jimmy Rahon with three Mis 

Harbour 	 Gordon's Pills came out on 	 LEAGUE 	each. Bob fl11u1.ea lad am* * 

STANDINGS 	 w L top u they had a real aing-gest Otto Thorns. pitched Thst flirt, Osteen at lbe bat with 
nuss 

Penney's .............8 0 I 	 three 
 

	while .Iaav. )T 

Chase ................44 	 ____ ___ ___ 
Sanford Pollee .........2 6 
Monroe Harbour ...... 2 6 

NATIONAL LITTLE MAJOR 
LEAGUE 

Steve Griffin pitched an 8 to 

1WV 

Tbunilay's Result 
Montreal 4, St. Louis 3, over-

time. Montreal leads best.of-7 
series, 3-0 

Saturday's Gout. 
No game today 

No game Sunday 

and Roesk added two hit. east 
Plaa..id Baptist T-t 1 

Bitt, Outausi. 
STINDINGS 	 W 16  

First Baptist ......... 7 1 
Church of God at 

Prophecy ........... • $ 
CIarkAHIrt,OdeSU.. 4 I 
First Presbyterian .... 4 I 
Pinecreet Baptist ......* I 
Ptnacr.st Assembly of 

God ................ • $ 
Today's Schedule: 
Sanford Junior L.agne.-P 

bunt Park: Elks 'a, Ci'srv,. 
Chevrolet, 5:00 p.m.; KlwM 
vs. Rotary, 7:30 pan. 

Softball-Ft. Mellon Pubs 
Church of God of Prophecy sm 
Ptnecres* A.membby of Go 
3:15 P.M. 

Peppedoup 'Offys' ill Lose 
Wayne Baughman of Colorado 
prings, Cob, and Dick Sofman 
,l New York. 
Krtstoff, member of the 1964 

J.S. Olympic team and heavy-
weight winner In last month's 
Jatlonal MU meet, took only 2 
minutes, 12 seconds to throw 
Dick Schumacher of Suffern. 
N.Y.. after stopping Roy Worth-
ington of Carbondale in 4:23 
earlier in the day.  

Baughman, a former NCAA 
king, made his second pin of the 
day a 2:21 conquest of Charles 
Arnold of Evanston, ill, AAU 
winner Sof man polished off 
Dave Grinrod of Madison, Win., 
In 1:32 after pulling a quick pin 
In the opening round. 

Several other NCAA or AAU 
champions remained unbeaten, 
but were assessed penalties aft-
er winning either one or both of 
their matches by decision. 

A wrestler loses a hail point If 
he wins a decision by 10 points 
or more: afufl point lfhe wins 
any other decision: two points If 
he draws: ttiee points if he 
loses by a decision, and four 
points if he loses by a fall. When 
he has accumulated six penalty 
points, he Is eliminated. 

Take On  Turbos 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) - 

The accent has been on the tur- 

bine-powered cars, but the 
pepped-up Offenhauser and 
Ford cars have demonstrated 

FIGHT 
RESULTS 

by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
PORTLAND, Maine - Jerry 

Gruel, 112, Arlington. Mass., 
and Mike Cruz, 135, New York, 
drew. 10. 

BARCELONA, Spain - ML-
mnou Ben All, 121 , Spa In, 
stopped Douglas Miller, 121¼, 
Britain, 6. 

LOS ANGELES-Esteba Oil-
vera, 123. Monterey, Mexico, 
outpointed Rudy Corona, 122, 
Obregon. Mexico, 10. 

BALTIMORE - Ralph Palta-
din, 153. Baltimore, stop p e d 
Juan Ramos. 149, New York, 5. 

plenty of weight for this years 
Indianapolis 500-mite race. 

The turbouharged Offy of 
Bobby Unser has won three 
straight races on the U.S. Auto 
Club circuit for indianapolis-
type cars. 

The turbocharged Ford, mi-
nus many of its earlier prob- 
lems, made Its season's debut at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way Thursday. 

Jim Malloy of Denver. Cob., 
got his turbo Ford up to 101.5 
miles an hour. 

"1 figured they'd solve the 
problems they'd been having 
with this thing," he said, "But I 
never thought they'd come up 
with anything like this. There 
really aren't any problems to 
speak of I think we can have 

'the car ready to go full out In a 
couple of days." 
Malloy said adjustment af the 

manifold was the major Im-
provement. with the power 
"nice and gradual" now. 

ORLAMO 

STADIUM 
COMM ATVRAC1IO 

wNasnJN. 
S'we nowler saw  

JV OS's, iSa Coo won  
sips a ito om moo si 
AW ii 

P040*1 2774NS 
POe '$IVATIONS 

JET BOWLERETTES 
LEAGUE 

W  
1. Cut 'N Curl 86.5 63.5 
S. Park 'N Shop b3 	57 
3. Howard" 	AtlaittIc 78.5 61.5 

iq 	4. Senkarlk Paint A 
Glass 78.5 61.5 

1. Inland Material 	- 78.5 61.5 
Ben Ward Realty 55.5 81.5 
Seminole County 
Motors 	. 	- 50.5 895 

2 Town * Country 
Beauty Salon - 49 	01 

High Game. sad Sari.. 
206/616 Pat SipIly 
Isi,AOO D. 	Pmt.v 

fKvv 	 _ 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 ____ 

St. Louis at Montreal  

MONTREAL (AP) - Bobby the F-"as City Shies, with 
Rousseau ruined Doug Harvey's whom he was playing coech this 

homecoming Thursday night by season, were knocked out of the 
scoring at 1:13 of overtime to central Professional League 
give the Montreal Canadlens a 
4-3 Stanley Cup victory and 3.0 
lead In the best o(-7 final series But his duty with St. testis 

against the St. Louis Blues. 	was cut shlXt by a groin injury 

It was the first time In four and he managed to see only 
years that the 43-year-old Harv. brief playoff action against Phil-
ey had played In the Montreal 
Forum after spending 1$ sea. adeiphia and Minnesota. He 

sonsol glory with the Canadlens hadn't played In the other final 
before being sold to the New game,. woo 3-3 In overtim, and 
York Rangers. 	 10 by Montreal in St. Louis. 

He was called back up after ROUSSU. abase goal was his 
first playoff winner in sight 
years as a Canadian. was just 
breaking into We big time and 
played only IS games in Harv-
ey's last year with Montreal. 

But Thursday night Rousseau 
slammed the puck past veteran 
St. Louis goalie Glenn 14*11 after 
winger Dick Duff had split 
Harvey and defense partner 
Barclay Plager to $E two tries 
at a goal only to be held off by 
Hall, 

We Have 

KING SIZE CLOTHES 

- 	 tild Au. Uh41 laithitind g six-think ê 	ri.iil fin.. 1,11 now 	 I 	•C i - - 

LET US FIT YOU: 

BIG MEN! 

TALL MEN1 slow MMI 

RAI)COCK VVRNTTVRE'S KEGI.EI*4 won the 
first place championship In the Unprofe.tiional Lea-
gue at Jet Lanes. Jim Brewer, (right) captain of 
the team Is shown presenting the sponsor's trophy 
to Ardeil Willis, manager of Badcom.'ks. 	- Stocks ............... thru size 66 

SporiCoats ...,,,,..thru size ô4 

Ssjits ......,.,..55.,.thrusiz.66 
Shirts-Dreu ..,.,...necksto22 
Shirts- Sports ...,th,u size XXXXt 

under par U Thursday to take a Just because Us a par Uor the 
unestruk, had alter the first tnpm doesn't mean ft has to 

bea par t for the pros.' 

i

round. 
*1 think it was a better halt to 

play as it was." said Tom Wela 
kopl. the Mrbdzume Ohio abut, 
maker who leads this years 

CVCKMS!  
SAVU NMIS & 	Ii 

THE WINNER of t 	four day tcurnauent of the 
Deltana Move Golf AaeJtjtm rhjth y. 
of April 	 First 

 j 

WOWY 	WUU5 	with 	searly 
$$LUt WelakoØ. Jelmny P 
and South African Gary Player. 

£ C 	 w 
___ 

II 
I 

Doke" G 	 WB Ii ONLY$$NSPI1IOSI.II 
Winners al the 2 man Deal Ball Tournament - lit place 

Vied Smith and Tony Bseo,a 	- JI 	II; 	pLace... 
ea .A O&fl £.., 	- 5M 11, 5r 	IAi.th - . - All 

_____ 
______ 

I 	 Ii 

V 	RIS 	 w 	•' 	 11II4 XaLWU 041, Va 

I Mus.eg.rs 
I 	 101 

Outdoor Fun 
at 

- 	
WEKIWA MARINA 

ON 'MAJESTIC WEKIWA RIVER 
*NOATS 	FREE 

Vat our 	• aros 	Pionlo F.IIltiss 
Coesby Store 	is cmos 	for Civic or 
_MI fiing 	 OPICNICS 	Pr 	pu11 
Supplies - Food 	 CALL 
aM BieuI*5 	FAC1UTIES 	WIPV Perk 

U l.15 
	

By 111011ratiou 	_______ 

Go Pt Ssnlando %"w to Wukk. Pin Road 

I ORLANDO SPORTS STADIUM I 0 

a •-vwnj e 	. 	 '. - - - - -- - 	 .. 

'Jabuon and Carl 	- Net 2Z and Sam s and Nick. 	 . . 

4.~ 	rXcFaddcn - Net 23. Also E. Davidson and Frank M.i'ug 	• 
"'. 	111t :f. 11 

0 	 Omen W Can" C106 
 .; 

L Omp Vs!: bsil-42341$ 

I D.Land RACEWAY I 
ON NsSMSOI SOA$-4 MILlS 1 00 SILAMS 
LATI M001LS 	 tAlLY MODALS 

SUtdPiN 10)111*5 

STOCK CAR PAC INS 
SATURDAY NITI 1:30 

ABMII$1ON $1.71 CNIIJUN WitOft 12 P0* 
Wlt$ PAUN1I 

VICIM MOTNUS DAY 
POWNI PUP 01Y 

PSISI. 
Ill - Yesiqeit moth.c with most ihiIJt,gi. 
uS - Mesh., silk mast ahiid..a. 

SUNDAY, MAY 129 3 10 7 
en aels of ltouuVs and W Ben Is.... aM 

U.IS edu 	LII of deer 	Mille 12 ben 

INFORMATION 2774000 

*09/4*0 Circle Mace 
1641459 Ann Almond 
114/US Vranitle A laser 

KEGLERS LEAGUE 
WI'S 

C.WA. - 	
... $0 30 

FlorIda Public 
Utilities ------- 76 53 

5 	3. Southern Bell - 73.6 55.1 

L No. 1 	 69 59 
L No. 6- 	64-563.1 
2.Durborn 	60 6* 
7. No. 2 - 	 46.6 *11 
6 Winn.DIxia - 	- 25.6 902.1 

u gh Gem.. and Serk. 
216/4$4 Vk Levitt 
200/Wit Clark floltiiis 

1fl/$I. Norm L.wthet 

I 	

Deltona Kegling News 
By MILDRED HANEY points as Bob Jorge rolled 	a win and losing 	14 points si 

Dehtona 	Mixed 	League 548 series and hIde Bury had they tied one game and ibm 

Standings as of May 6: 525 	series for 	the 	three 	Ru other games going to the lul 

Four 	R's 	..................07 	ao Phyllis Gearon's 	steady bowl. 
frames to be decided. 

The 	following person' matlt 
last 	Placers 	............ ing led the Lost Causes to a the 	hard 	spare-splits: 	Sylvim 
Two 	Htop 	................ $5 	Si 
Jet 	aners 	84.5 	51.5 ,,,.., three-point win from the flus. I'irleky 	4.5-7; 	Lillian 	Belt 1) 

Cyclones 	......... 79.5 	52.5 tiers. Fay. and Herb P*ekman 10: 	11111 	Bowers 	4-7; 	Rot 

Al 	Wisnluwskl 	513, 	Sam combined 	their talent. ax the 
I)eIoa won three points 	from 

Siuhiesi 	4.6.10; 	Harold 	Koch 

Casten 200-502 serIes led the 4.5.10; Marion Goodman 5-10 

Jet Laners to a four-point win the 	Bpoilers. Flu 	Pritchett 	anti (loldie 	Mc 

from the Duffers and moved hlernule 	Baby's 	201-501 	ser. Cain 	5-7; 	Gladys 	(Iranneman 

to within one point of second lea was good enough for the Natieloin 	Perrauht, Jack 	Hud 

place In the league. Cyclones to defeat the Turn- ion, 	Clarence 	Ellison, 	Ei 

Lois 	oars 	217-535 	,4 bles 	for 	three 	points. The 	4 Pritchett, and Russ McCain 3 

howls oars si* series were Movers moved out on the I. A 
U by wining three point... The 

10. 
With tour weeks remaining able to win four points from 

the second place Last Pbusrs match of the evening was be. anything can happen, as leant 

u Dan Burton rolled a 664 tween the Spooks and 2 Plus 9 meke 	the 	stretch 	runs 	sum 

for 	the 	Placers. 	Bill 	Atkins U Gladys and Ott (Iranneman Individual bowlers' scores con 

and Bob Moore combined with led the Spooks to a 2%-point thou. to Improve. 

545 and 513 series respectively 
as the MacGairrity Four won III LI9UO* . .. Always In The Seat Of Spirits 
three 	points 	from 	lb. 	third 
place Two Steps. 	Second to SAVE fourth place I. benched with 
only a point spread separating 

AT THU 
the three teams. 
Like 	the 	Derby, 	It'. 	the LIQUOR MART OF VALMIR 

stretch ran. Russ McCain and 
Alice and 	Bad 	Clallees com- 310 UST FIRST ST. 
bined their talent.. In winning 

SITWISM SANPORD & PALNITTO four 	points 	from 	this 	Lane 
Banger.. 	The 	Whipporwitia 3224$3 
stopped the Your E's for three  

L 	

...3 
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By Betty Canary Coun As Pictured Through -Camera Eye  

n 

hat is funny, incongruous, 
tlIrrott, etc. and, of course, 
think It would he wonderful 
believe I have this capacity, 

it it all sounds terribly port-
'miss to me, this hit about go. 
it around perceiving and ap-
-eclating. 
I thought I would have to (cli 
at not to list me In yasir re-
itt, but then I remembered 
methlng an old friend of mine. 
mer MetAn of New Albany. 

d., write as a description of a 
smorist. If. Allen Smith quoted 
M In a honk railed ''rn hell 
a Handhasket." McLIn said. 

'u humorist Is a fellow who 
allies, first, that he Is no bet. 
r than anybody else and, se. 
nd, that nobody else it 
ther," 
Label me hlusmorist. I 

p 

WR 31w W-0mm: 
I 	thought 	about 	It. 	Alter 	all. thought 	much 	alowit 	the 	funny 

it might he good reference ma way I write. 
(cr1.1 	for journalism classes. 	I found myself leaning toward 
tried to do it but I couldn't. 	I hit label of humorist from the couldn't find words describing bcc.usp 	an 	editor emotIons experienced when no- hueginning 

maid Iii me one time that humor ing through the mall, opening Is with the smile curved tip and letter and reading. 
"I am doing a report In school satire is with the smile curved 

on 	different 	ways 	of 	writing, down. But, 	In 	the 	interest  

	

st 	of 

Would you tell me It yours Is elianalyIs and school reports 

humor or satire or what do you thought I should he thorough. 

tall the funny way You write?" I checked with my dictionarIes. 

it did bring hack memories Dent Mary: I understand that 

of an excuse  I  wrote for a child satire is 	the 	use 	of 	sarcasm, 

to take to school. The teacher irony or keen wit in denouncing 

nnuuldn't accept it because the abuses or follies and, much as 
penmanship was so funny she Iii like In hang on to the "keen 

thought my son had written It. wit" 	Idea. 	I 	will 	not 	go along 

I put emotions aside to ans with 	"sarcasm." so, please do 
wer the letter and help a Dela' not tag me a Satirist. 

ware boy with his homework. MY dictionary 	tells 	me 	that 

This wasn't as easy as It sounds humor 	is 	the 	capacity to per- 

because I dislike label pinning erlvo, 	ahiprerinte 	or 	express 

I GAIMM 11A75 wwo made by members of Geneva Garden Club to wear 
for now  meethg.  Modeling their creations are (top, seated, from left) 
Mrs. Calvin OIThm and Mrs. Emma Yonta; (standing) Mrs. Arthur Smith, 

.. 

	

	Mrs. F. E. Lusk and Mrs. Ted Chalfant Jr.; (bottom, seated) Mrs. Ted 
Chalfant Sr., Mrs. J. H. Blibrey and Mrs. Ed Putnam; (standing) Mrs. 
Martin Hansen, Mrs. Cader Hart and Mrs. Henry Simpson (Herald Photos) 

'TEACHER OF the Year," Mrs Ethel Oliver 
(right), sixth grade teacher at South Seminole Ele-
mentary School, and "Mother of the Year" Mrs. 
Howard Phelps hold plaques presented by Council 
of Teachers and Parents. They were chosen by 
popular vote of the members. Mrs. Phelps served as 
clinic mother and participated In several fund rais-
ing projects. This is Mrs. Oliver's second year at 
the Casselberry school. 	 (Herald Photo) 

BEAR LAKE Brownies from Troops 556 and 606 participated in Neighbor- 	, 
hood Field Day at Bear Lake School. In Troop 556 (top, front, from left) 
are Debbie Stokes, Christy Gliuon, Tina Lloyd, Loree Glisson, Rhonda 
Smith; (second row) Tami Price, Lori Austin, Tina Butterworth, Linda 
Levey, and (left) the leader, Mrs. Betty Glisson. Girls in Troop 606 are 
bottom, first row) Alicia Arnsdorff, Gay Marshall, Carol Sue Laws, Vicky 

Laws, Coleen Loomis, Sandra Ralph; (second row) Cindy Wooten, Kim 
Weber, Becky Johns, Cheryl Provost, Sheree Popham, Sara Trowbridge; 
(third row) Laura Fredrickson, Stephanie Von Nieda, Barbara Maatron• 
icola, Cathy Rieckmann, and leaders, Mrs. Lou Arnsdorff and Mrs. Jean 
Trowbridge. 	 (Herald Photos) 

_t1 

_SEW &SA" 

The REMNANT Shop's 

MON. 	 MON. 
13ffi 

PRIC 
 A&&SAV 

SMASHER 

FABRIC 

SALE 

SPECIAL PURC

.1 	

HASES I 

GIVE YOU THE BEST 
161  PRICES ANYWHERE 

IF YOU DON'T SAVI&. 

SMILE ON THIS SALI—TiL 

US ABOUT IT WE THINKS 

IITS THE BEST THIS YIAm I 

ROBERT Carnie will di-
rect the 10th annual 
spring Serenade of the 
Sanford Male Chorus on 
May 20 at the Civic Cent-
er. Bettye Smith will be 
the accompanist and Bed. 
ford E. (Dick) Aiken Jr. 
will be soloift. 

SAVE 21c PER YD. 

CHECK 

GINGHAM 
49! 

F 

ASST. COLORS 
36" TO 4%" WIDE 

and besides, I had never  

Speech Meet 	 MOCK TURTLE 

Slated Her. 	 KNIT SHIRTS 

	

Dale Carnegie Alumni Assn 	 BY 

	

elation, Division 21, will be 	 MANHATTAN AND McGREGOR 
meeting starting Friday in Snn 
lord at the holiday Inn for 

	

a weekend of speech contests, 	 • - 	- SANLON 

NYLON - leading up to a winner who will 

- COTTON - 
compete at the International 
contest at New York in July. 

	

WHITE - TAN - MINT - BLUE 
Division 21 is comprised of 

all chapters in Florida and 

	

each chapter has held speech 	
SMALL - MED. - LG. - XL, cI)nte,ts for three categories: 

public service, personal exper. 
knee and impromptu.  

	

Contest winners from each 	 $5 flO to 	7.00 chapter have competed In their 
respective districts; these win-
ners will compete this week' 
end at division level. 

Local officers in St. Johns 
Chapter hosting the district 
convention here are Dr. Gonzalo 
iluaman, president; William 
I'ixler, vice president; Shirley 
hluaman, secretary, Lucyann 

	

Juras, treasurer, and John 	204 E. laP ST. 	 322.1111 
Juirss, lieutenant governor. 

YOU WON'T SIL4YE IT 	BUT 10011 

PIG. $2A9 YARD 
FULL BOLTS 

C CREASE RESISTANT 

79TL 

NAME hAND 

SUITING  

SAVE FROM 31c TO lit YARD 

GINGHAMS 
FANCIES—CUPS C PLAIDS—PO*T*IL 

& COTTONS & 100% 
49 

 

COTTONS THAT WILL 
THRILL YOU AT THIS 	 YB. 

SPECIAL PRICE 

SAVE 21c YARD ON FULL BOLTS 

HOYA 
DOTS—SOLIDS 70 

PRINTS—STRIPES 
NO IRON FABRIC 

PEG. $1.00 YD. VALUE 	 TD. 

. . 	 ..,.. 	•-. 	 -: ' 	.1  

4A

VJ T 

TA

now 

:;$ '' 4 
= REV. WILLIAM KEANE, pastor of All Souls Cath.  

	

olic Church in Sanford, and Mrs. V. Vincent Rob. 	 . 
erts, member of the All Souls Catholic Women $ 
Club, discuss her recent appointment as commis- 

	

on. abner of family affairs by the Diocesan Council of 	
STUDENT Council officers elected for the coming year at Lyman High 

	

= Catholic Women. Mrs. Roberts is the first women 	
School are (left to right) Ted Dixon, president; Charles Grile, vice presi- 

	

of Seminole County to ever be appointed a commi?.- 	
dent: and Debby Dune, secretary. 	 (Herald Photo) qw sioner 	 (Herald Photo)  

: 

(D.Qai 	: 	By a&6i Abigail Van Buren 

DE.R ABBY: In our circle ed for at least TWO YEARS. doesn't 	sound 	•iiiinh 	romihig 
there is a widow past 63 who (She's been then. 	almost a from 	a 	111-ycar-old 	girl, 	hut 

has a 	man living with her. year.) She says they wouldn't i:  haven't :ir k dateIln:tich  now. Should nee rli 
lie's a cousin (widower) about have hired her otherwise as ever hiss a guy on their first 
her age. She tells people that they don't hire girls who plan date? 
she is afraid to be alone is on getting married because BRONX MIIJHESS 
the house without a man. The after they 	marry 	they 	get DEAR BRONX: The 'act" 
home is hers and this cousin pregnant 	right 	away, 	and Itself isnot as 	important 	as 
helps 	with 	the 	household either quit 	or 	take 	a 	long motivation. A good-night kiss 

chores. 	They 	share expenses, leave of absence, and they're should 	communicate 	"altec. 
tion," 	. 	. 	. 	never 	"thaiike' and seem to be enjoying the never the same after that, 

arrangement. & say she should tell 	her If a boy has shown you a very 
Most of her friends do not boss she's taking "The Phil" nice evening say "thank you" 

approve of this setup, but so and doesn't plan on getting - don't kiss him out of ohui- 
far they haven't let her know pregnant 	for 	at 	least 	1We gallon or gratitude 
how they feel. What do YOU years, and If he doesn't want If there 	i no "feeling" for 
think 	of 	such 	an 	arrange 10 keep her, she can get s- the other person, the 	kiss 	is 
ment? other job. meaningless and 	cheap. 	A 

TRUMPS She says she Likes her job girl should kiss a boy because 
DEAR TRUMPS: 	I think and doesn't want to risk los. she WANTS to - not because 

every widow over 	63 	should ing it. Besides she gets a nice TIE wants to kiss her, or lie. 
be to lucky as to have a male bonus 	and 	increases 	after cause she feels she owes him 
cousin about 	her 	age 	with each year. something. 
whom to share her home, es I say no wife of mine is go. CONFIDEXTTAL Tfl 'SICK 
penses, and to keep her corn- log to work as a "miss" and FROM 	A 8M.I,1, TOWN": 
pany. 	And that goes double leave her wedding ring in the Time may eventually heal the 
for wldrns era, drawer. Who Is right? wound. It may also wound the 

1W 	R 	\hll\': I met a girl JIMMY the 	heel. 	The 	advice 	from 
four months ago and we were DEAR JIMMY: I think you here I.. "Cool it." 
immediately attracted to one are. And If your girl doesn't Everybody has a problem. 
another. We saw a lot of each see it your way, she obvious. What's yours? For a person- 
other, 	so 	our 	four 	months ly Is more interested In her al reply write to Abhv, 	l%o 
courtship is not realty as brief job than she is In you. Tell 69700, Los Angt'li's, Cal., 9($)69 
as 	it 	sounds. 	(She's 	22 and her to explain to her boss that and 	enclose 	a 	staillped, 	M'if.  
I am 26.) she made the promise not to addressed envelope. 

We plan to marry soon, but wed before she met you, also RATE TO 	V 11 I 'I' E 	I.l-'l'- 
she says we have to keep It that she doesn't plan on hay- TERS? SENT) $1 TO .IOIY 
a secret from everyone but Ing 	a 	family 	for 	several BOX anion, LOS ANGELES 
our folks on account of her years but how she intends to CAL, 	90069 	FOR 	.ItllY'S 
job. She says she promised go about It Is strictly her bus. BOOKLET "110W TO Wlll'l'E 
her boss before he hired her incas, LETTERS FOR ALL OC('A. 
that she would not get marrl' DEAR ABBY: I hope 	this SIONS." 

aco6ij an NA-90119"of Jacoby and Son 

There are * number of ways sill five club tricks to his one 
to bid the North - South cards NOIPM(D) 	19 spade, 	two 	hearts 	and 	two 
but, as all roads lead to Rome,  but,  610963 a 	total 	of 	10. 	As 
all 	lines of bidding are 	likely you 	can 	set', i'IuIl) 	nut',, t 	going 

47 to break evenly and South will 
to lead to the same three no- WNIT 	RANT have to give up two tricks in 
trump 	contract 	that 	South 4Q54 order to bring home the 	rest 
reached, VJ1011144 	VQ$1$ of the suit. 

Against any lead but hearts QJLG 	•SS Furthermore 	a 	5iiit 	will 	(II. 
South 	will 	have 	plenty 	of 411 	4AI6II yule 3.3 less than 	II) 	per rent 
time to go about the business BOUT of 	the 	time. 	however, 	South 
of setting up nine tricks, but AAJ$ has 	$ 	better 	play 	at 	his ilis. 
the 	heart lead 	Is just about eli xx posal. Ho wins the heart lend 
automatic 	whether 	North 	or 4682 in 	dummy 	and 	lends 	a 	club 
South is declarer. Neither vulnerable toward his hand. If East rises 

South 	has to win the first wNsvthSad9910 with 	the 	ace. 	South's 	worries 
heart. 	If 	he 	ducks, 	both 	his 1# 	Pan 24 are 	over. 	if 	East dueLm 	ivi 	hue 
ace and king will fall together Pa 	2è 	P,.i 	IN. T. ahoulti. 	South 	hat 	one 	ei!lh 

.',,_i'i 	 on the secound heart lead and 	Pa 	Pass P$ 	-- 	trick In. 1k should abandon - 
he will have to scramble for 	Opening lead-9 J 	that suit, lend it liantontl ziutil 
his nine tricks because this 	 duck Iii dummy. This will give 

- 	 : 	second heart head has set up He can set up three extra him five diamond ti icks and 

41P- three tricks in  the  suit for the diamond tricks to give him $ his contract. Since a suit  will  
- 	) 	defense, 	 total of eight tricks, but that break 8.2 more than 00 per 

-f, 	 It is hopeless to go after will leave him one short, 	cent of the time, it is the c'or- 
- 	 spudes. South can't act up more 	He must go after clubs and rect play out - ,' South, hots 

. 	, 
- 	 - 	

• 	 than three tricks in the suit, if that suit break. 3.3 he can brought home it chub. 
____  

tPoliiria (POUIfrAA By Polly Cramer 

DEAR READERS - The vide factual reliability Informa. them out. With one lint' they can 
following is part of a letter t.ton on organizations and firms still be read. Print in big block 
from the president of a Better doing business throughout the letters "REFUSED" and sign 
Business Bureau concerning United States, Canada and sev your name under it Drop hack 

.1. t 	 unordered merchandise: 	er-al foreign countries. Persons into the mailbox. 
a 	 - 	- 	 • i 	 "With regard to unordered desiring Information about such 	

When I 'ci  things  I  have not - - 	 I 	. 	
- 	 merchandise, such as neckties, organizations which have sent I.  

/ 	 - 	 ordered I  carefully  store theta 
- 	 greeting cards, pens and the them unordered merchandise 

	

-' 	 ' 
- 	like your readers might be in. may call our office for helpful noting on the package when ru 

(crested to know that when they data on the sender of the Item." ceived. When a thin ii received 
OVIEDO JUNIOR HIGH officers for next year are (left to right) Joan 	

- 	
receive such items they are not MR. G. Y. 	 I write that they caut l,ae the Weaver, president; Janet Fowler, vice president; Vicki Moore, secretary, 	. 	- 	 obligated to acknowledge re 	Thank you to much for this article back by paying postage and Debbie Garrett, treasurer. 	 (Herald Photo) 	• 	teipt. return the merchandise or authoritative Information, 	

and storage fees. 'L'Iu,ut usually 

office,
pay for it unless it is used by POLLY 
then). The Post 

 

we un- DEAR POLLY 	was so ends it. I have heard froin both 

MUC unifiapostal clerk told 
NOT use the itern you are not 

behoove the recipient to pay for me an easier way to Stop its 
obligated to PY for it—JOIIN 

stand, has ruled that use In- annoyed with junk mail as is the Post Office wid the Iletter 
Business Itureau that it you do 

I 	sshat he uses, 	 flow than opening It and retum 	
D'R ioII V 	1k' - 

	

In the event there would be  log  the card or letter.  This 	
mail . il ; 	1)111 take 

-. 	any question regarding the aen• works fine LI done right, When 	
' 	

', 

der of the merchandise, be It you get such mall, simply draw 	ILW SLtOiIt , 	 . 

do not %vant ' 	 0 	
- 	charity or business firm, our ONE fine through your name discard wha t 

 read. I like t'  read  the 
- 	 office is in a position to pro- and address but DON'T blot 	

r'rients ' from 	discount 

I
HOW TO WRAP UP 
MOTHER'S DAY 
A hug, a breakfast tray and 

Q%IMOTHI*S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 12 fl ne  

ALWAYS FIRST QUAUTY 

A. 

I 	
•' / '( 	 1i -'\\ 

. li-- 
-  

\ 1 

Delight Mom wit
h :bc' 	

Nylon ensembles . . for 
"Whip  ream 	r 	

that special Momi 

3  99 	6 AND 
999 

Got her a 'Whipped Crocum' 	What also could please,  her more 
crepe robe of Docron.!o polyester. 	this Mother's Day than a soft, 
Button front with laco tind appil. 	flowing nylon tricot gown and 
quo trim yoke and slouvos. Big 	robe stut. She'll feel  to  f.minin.i 
roomy Po 

clots. 
Sizes 10 to 18. 	Si los 32 to 38. 

E •' '-'° 	" -. 	 NEXT YEAR'S Senior Class officers at Lyman High School will be (I. to 
r.) David florman, president; Mark Dowel!, vice president; Judy Andrews, 

k 	E 	ANNUAL editors, Judy Chenet (left) and Terri McLaughlin, present copy 	 treasurer; and Karen Scharf, secretary. 	 (Herald Photo) 

of 1968 Lyman Greyhound to Mrs. Aldia Milwee, long-time teacher at Ly-
man High School, to whom the yearbook was dedicated. The einbosssed 
t,ver is gold with blue lettering. 	 (Herald Photo) I 

r i 
 

-. - 	.. 

	

I. iRE STAFF on the administration building ht 	WING commander's bare OffiLe is all that remains in that department "f- 

	

..nfurd Naval Air Station indicates the I 1a has 	lice space in the administration building at Sanford NAS. The Navy 
ow bu taken also to Albany (Ga.) NAS. 	 birds" have flown to Albany NAS. 

SAVE UP TO óOc YD. ON FULL BOLTS 
DAN RIVER 

SPORTWEAR Si
TAKE YOUR  

PICK 
NO IRON DRESS 

PRINTS 
RIG. $1.30 YD. 

FAMOUS NAME FULL 
BOLTS AYRIL & COTTON 
DACRON '/. COTTONS 69'  SPRING 

PRINTS 
VALUES TO 	YD, 

SAVE UP TO ólc PER YARD 

SPRING TAKE YOUR 
CHOICE  HOICE 

 
70k9 COTTON 

30ó 111001L

p 

 

BROADCLOTH 

FASHIONCOLOR 

OXFORD SOLIDS 

39 

j 

KODEL & COTTON 

BREEZY 

LEP4OS 

SOFT LIKE Silk 
BATISTE 

houses, etc., so wlut'n I want to 
buy I am saved running from 
store to store.  I  also  like to re-
ceive t-oupoiis, etc My hobby 
is sending for refunds and I ,ill 
not tell you the a mount I got 
each year for You would not 
believe it. I never throw aw:iv 

r. -- unr4u reans the sign on this padlocked door P 
. . and in Navy parlance it means "off the base," 	 "I am slightly overweight. 	I 

Sanford Naval Air Base has just about "folded." 	 My doctor is ,'5flef disgusted Dacron and cotton  
steepwcar ... in her 

 

favorite styles! 	
•1 	', 	

till  :-:', 

YOUR CHOICE 	'. 

ONLY 2!?. 
So many styles to choose from 

- . . long pn1amas. lamsicti po. 
 

jusmas. mini shifts and welts  

9OWfl$ . . . all in wonderful,  

easy-cave Dacron ii) polyostor  

atud cotton. Soft colors in do."'"'  

llghttuI checks. At one low, low  

price, too! Stuck her up with.,' 	 -, 	 - 

several.  
- 

ASSORTED 

LAWNS & 
BATISTE 	PER 

SAVE UP TO 60c YD. 	 WCH 

The REMNANT shop 
3 AZALEA PARK CENTER, ORLANDO 

251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE, ORLANDO 
3796 WEST COLONIAL DI., ORLANDO 

HWY. 17.92 NEAR MAITIIAND 

HWY. 50 AT WILLS WAYSIDE, COCOA 

3153 HAYNDALI ILYD., WINTER HAVEN 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S FABRIC 
CENTER THAT HELPS 

YOU SAVE 
SEW & SAVE 

an 	uuiojn'iit'u 	ucuier 	ui'i 	a 	irucuuui 

When 	dieting 	Is 	imperative, almost 	d id 	and 	fotiiiii 	Ill) 	she 

do not talk 	about 	it. 	Your had won In a contest site had 

According to our its In'r, 	;io-.t - friends become bored with the 
forgotten. 

subject, 	Just 	diet - 	thee let age 	rates 	win' 	not 	ralseit 	lie.  
friends admire the results, cause of 2nd and 	lrui 	'las 	uii,til 

• 	
' but 	to 	give 	enuiiloyes 	a 	rats,'. 

"I live in is  lovely flUte toss-u. When they get tired of t':trr 	tug 

but I look smalh.townlsh, how Jtuuik 	mail 	they 	eon 	quit 	us 

can I do something about thiaT 
there 	are 	others 	w.i It mg 	for 
their Jobs. Oitl pt'oitlu' (anti 	I a nu 

I sin W, a housewife, no small not old yet) like to get III!, iii all 
children, one teenager at home. 

one nice shop," - Martha S. 

as 	It 	gives 	them 	snhuu'ttuit,L: 	II) 
I can buy nice clothes, we has-v read 	and 	so,ni'tiiuut's 	It 	is 	luiit'r- 

tusting. 	—. 	H K-H- 
Start 	by 	hooking 	over 	your l'uhly's 	note 	-'I I'-i" 	.iit 	lw, 

clothea, 	discarding 	what 	ever sides 	to 	u's-cry 	utiiuu 
-. looks 	"out." 	Talk 	with 	the 

buyer at the good shop, but if- 

	

Vain 	will 	r,'t-u'i,' 	a 	dollar 	it 

	

i'olIv 	ulsus 	'.uiir 	Intuit'- ter  carefully  going over  some  
v
f,i.utrut,' 

fashion books. 	have your hair making 	lilt-a, 	I'iullvs 	i'ri,h,lt'uiu 	ir 
dune, colur.rined if you would 'tiulutlitti 	to 	is 	luribhhu'ui. 	Write 
like. tint a proper 	lilting tin. Polly In care of this hess sloupc-r 
tier-garment. Then have some Polly 	has 	a 	t)r;IulhI new 	honk 
thing 	new 	properly 	fitted 	to ready for 	you. 	To 	gtl 	it. 	si's't 
your "new" figure. Read some name. 	auiiiu-,'ss 	and 	,-hs.-k 	mr 
new hooks. The mental attitude 7.S 	ceit* 	to 	i'OhJ.V'S 	II I'l I' 
is also important. MA KING 	P01\11-10i 	'liii' ''i

1
i 

Monday:: ''Dear Ehi)ttI Thum- O 	is 	I, fuiril 	hitr.tI'l. 	P 	H 
W4 UcLiud" Chicago. 	Ill., utui, 

10 OPIN AM, TO P.M. Charge If! in Sanford Plaza 	THRU SAIUNDAT 
\ 	L"z . -l.- t.- d o hlut- u-  'f next Ve,Lr'u', .Juniui i.Ls. at 1., rIi:in Iiiia S-iu4 

I left to rirht) Richard Browne. presid.nt Cnjl Kna-r, vj - . jut-eident 
zi ('uhior:i, secretary, and Velinda Melton, tr-., 	e' 	(I !erji Photo) 

with me as he warned me last 
u-ar 	that 	I 	was 	growing 	too 

heavy- 	I dread the thought of 
any kind of routine, no matter 
what. Is there any other way? 
I am 42" - N. 

Only you can decide what you 

will do. 
	Your doctor has told 

uu and that should be enough 
to make 	ou go on a diet. No 
one enjoys doing this, but It will 

urk if you 	stick to the rules. 
When 	ou 'it' your figure and 
hii'altii 	i,npru lug 	you 	should 

b- happy, 	%Iake up your mind. 
It 	ou 	uultI like 	my "Figure 
''.,uitrol" diet and another book. 
let 	wiuh 	food 	Ideas, 	scud 	inc 
it  long, self-addreiacd, stamped 
cuvelopc 	and cticlose 	cents 

in 	coin. 	please 	remember, 
ladies, 	that 	we 	cannot 	send 

the 	material 	unless 	you 	send 
the long, stamped, self- address-ed 

	env.-lIa' - 	The 	gill 	booklet 

u , tO1It4Ii 	ng ''Figure Control 

ill 	nit 	lfll'I 	I') 	i 	into 	little 

ens t'IofeS. 

C 



111 • 

-- 	
- 	 - 	4 

____ 	
• - 	 _____________— 	 1r 

	

4 	

Dale Carnegie Division ') Cookout Compliments SHS Seniors
PAVIA" 11111111,04M 

- 	 - 	 To Convene In Sanford 	 . 	 - 	
A rm,knit honoringIt,rnin. ebnrtitats volts, frpstetl in rhil, Pied 	Des(lanai, .i Station wails, and Mrs. A. H Fm 

	

. 	,,, 	24 NOUN SINVPCI 

7% Dale CMI*J1 Atu 	 '• 	 'ii. 111gb 	hnuI iraduati's, white with •f$U 	•i.enratlnni, aiwl Miii. Notes. TIiWlMflt1I.? of l..l1. J1a,I. 	 11 
I 	 - 	 AsaeclaH 	

'am Eiiwarils 	and t...Ilø esid 	Cnnirst*itiitinni, P.m." 	AI..i Christy Shed.kn, Rielly 	1 
. 	, alan 21, will 	

-. 	 llnrtwig, wn held at the spa- A white rake froet.4 in aqua (lallnwy, Donna Hogan, Rnb 
aussy. 	convene this nrekrnd. May iG- 	 • 	 cimit take Ilutchinino horns with white decnrtinns sold. by Lundquist. Pam Robinson, 

Cavil 	 -' - 	

1 	
'v 	 . n Sanford for the annual 	 - 	 . 	 if .tr. and Mr.. F. A. Nash. "Cnniratuliitlnna, Leslie." The Bruce MrKibhin Ruean Whit., 

_____ i-f'.. 	 • 	 Rsthwill 	Sprint convention. te of 

the 
. • • 	 • 	

rn.huateanlng the gals event rakes were rut and served by David flop.,, Iehhy Rowland, 1 N S U R A N C E 
f 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ladensi E- 	 Sanford confab will I,. 	 ( 	 . 	

wrr Mr. and Mn. Robert this lovely honorees. 	 Darryl Vndnplrh. Patty - flow. 	 QIVI 

- 	 • 	 .. •• 
	Mrs. W. D. 	. 	 • 	 Rtutiilitry. 	 Music and boating were also land, Ceell Mlmp.on, Key 

eOI St., 	 ;.. 	 • 	
. / 	(ltie.Ii 	,,veil grilled enJoyed by the guesti. 	Whit.. Ruddy fltumpf, Rha. 	 5 

aft asneconeftth en 	 : 	Palatka are smouncim 	HIih11htIng the festivities 	 hianiburgeri', beans, sidails. 	Present were Leslie flail, non flugglo., Donny Carol. 

Ssgem4 of th.fr dsugbt.r, 	 t1. engagement and appro.eb. will be $ eprech contest in 	 n• 	 rpil.heu, cake and cold drinks. wig, Hobby Rumht.y, lam Pd. flab. MeUutr.. Itoh Hpasra, 

.".'• 	 . 	 Which the wmner Will proceed 	 The class enlaie, aqua and wattle, Charlie Long. Vivisi, Sharon Pariani, Hilly Miller, 	 ONrEITH. INC. 
Linda Gsil, I. Robert 	iCS 	 • 	 . 	1n marriage of their daugt to the International Ccins-rn. 	• Hard? 	 ,: .. 	 .. 	

. 	 white, were carried out In the Mctnvsle, Jerry Smith, Leslie Susan frown and Randy 
dreorationx on the napkins and And#non, Joe Peoples, Pat fithrum. 	

00 W. First St. 	50"#Wd tT 

.-

-, I, , 	 onloos. White napkins had flards. Bill Crappe. Mautoon 	Also Mr. and Mrs. Rill rA. 

	

" 	
'°' 	 °' d L. 	At this time officers of DI.i 	lust? 	

I. 	 Cungristutations, P.m ami Scott, Steve Ilawlen, hail (1st. ward., parent. of Pam P4. 
Roaina, the 

	

bTldS 	

k and M 	it 	
will be elected and 1 	

• Chiorin.? 	
I 	 I nilie" in aqua lettering A 	--- 	 - --- 	 - 	 -------- 	 -------- 	 - 

eled attion" local! schools  hatalled and also workshop% 

and was crooluated from Sam-

___ 	
Sanford and formerly of will be held during theconcn- 	

tow/ 	' 	 .; 	 I.' 	 Couple Returns 	 -- 	\ 	C 
lols High fibbed with the 	'i- . 	 1F 	

. P$lItk$ 	 tiOn. 	
- 	

. 	 .i_iw. 	
a. 	S 

	

- 

	

The lacai St. Johns Chapter 	 • 	 10 	 - 04 
eisae 	ass. a.. , was .. 	 I 	 . 	 ' CaUseY. $ U*tiUbSt ° oft 

	

1 boating the thre.-day fete. 	 supply 	 .-..•,.. ,. 	 From 	 - 	
P 

If 	at 	 fl, 	the Senior Clas, of Psiatba Local officers are Dr. Gonzalo rest, stable test@ and 
In Georgia 	 '' "' 

ockw-fm oft wate. 4* 
11114% sebool. is also 	I j.." 	 an Omar coo of 	 MRS. F. A. NASH waa hostess to a recent cooU011t honoring two Seminole 	Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell 

member of the 814 	Ch& 	 Philer, vice president; Shirley 	 hav@ rettirried to their ftnford In the Palatka Ju1d#oMrP=ch 	 nne 

	

Humman. secretary; Lucyann~ 	$1.00 PER MO. 	 Iligh Seniors. Photo shows, from It-ft. Mrs. !Nash; Leslie Hartwig. lion. 
she also atten" T*W State 	 home following 2 I"Ofith's Tit- 	 M" 12& 
University, Trey, Ala 	r Jurns. lieutenant governor. 

- 	 School Ubrery 	
for the aV*rCI90 family 	 or"; Pam Edwards, honoree, and Mrs. Robei t Rtimble co-hostess-hote' for the 	cation In Georgia 	 ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 

	

Mr. Cayll was born I. or- 	 -, • 	

Mr. Retbwfll, a Senior at Mayor Vincent Roberts will 	SOUTHE1N 	 graduation fete. 	 :;eir5 Milledgeville 	
0 

	

schools 
	AM 

Seminole High School, is em- open the convention and Dr 	NATURAL GAS CO. 	 they attended alumni weekend 
• 	 . 	 Luis Perez. a member of the 202 S. Samford Ave. 322-4281 	

at Grorgla College. V I 
them He is a IM graduate 	 Played at the FlOrWA State local chapter and Is t 	* I why pay ffwe for bw 	 aims mater. Here they MUM- 

	

S 	
year a I 

Division Spetch winner. 	I 
of EdIre%ater High School. 	 Bank, Sanford. Both are mern. 	 will IV than Ow WO 	 Geneva Gardeners /nstall 	ed a reeeptlon In the former Principal Ppeaker. 	 governor's Mansion, where 
where he wu a nwmbw of tbe 	 ben of Cooperative Education 	

F, 	04 
By ESTHER SMITH 	 Mrs. Mitchell roornt4l to? three 	 4 

Art Club. He is P! utly am- 	 Clubs of Florida. 
 

years go a student. Through 	 44 
ploy.d at the Martin Company. I 	 I. 	I 	 • 	 A meeting of the Geneva 	 the efforts of the college alum- 	 . 	 . 

	

Complete wedding details 	- 	

COi1 	wedd 	de 	 , 	

• 	
ariten Club was held May I 	 ni and friends the stately old 	

\ 	 . •• 	

. 

sii t_ 	 __4 	
will be announced at a later 	 -. 	 t the horn, of Mrs. Ted Chal 	 rnnnalon has been completely 	/ 	/ 	 • 	 • 	 / j1 	II 	 Ii- ' 

SflflOw at 	 '- 	 - 	 ant Sr. on 1.nlce Thirney. It 	 V,. 	 restored as it ws. 100 years 	 • 	-. 	-. 	 / 	,j, 	• 

	

/ 
I 	 MS LINDA GAIL ETMRIDGE 	 The next MISS BETTY LOU CAUSEY 	

date. 	 I 	 . 	
wi decided before the meet- 	.. 	 • 	 ago anti is quit. picturesque. 	N" 	... 	 • • ,• . 	 / 	' I! 	' 

. 	 rig that each lady was to IITI]J[i_j Jj 	 next weekend, the MIt. III 	 1 	 / 	 • chitlls venteured to Yateaville 	 , 	 . 	
r. , , 	 / 	 • 	 • 

	

Ad 	 ake he"elf a garden hat and 	 to attend a high school re- 	 'A 

	

ear IL Eleven people made 	 union for both. Mr. Mitchell 	
t Afternoon Parfy Honors 	 ats of all descriptions which 	 i 

ksBfid  .b organized the reunion In 19612 al Shower Honors Elaine HaynLe 

	

rought forth much laug tot. 	
'... 	

and they have returned an- 	 .. 	 C 	4I 	 • 	"a. • 	 'I 

ft 
Officvrs for th* coming 

 

	

nually. XAW"-N MM= 	 Sally Carman, Sue Price 	 ear installed were Mrs. Ed 	 The rest of their time was 

	

s hono of Mi.. bda. Map- 	 A Coke and chatter party Klay LInda Lee, Janet Lewis, 	
Putnam, pies en 	ii 	t 	 _____

i 	 j ., . 
• 	 .. • 	• 	spent at Blairsville and Monte- r, thur D. Smith, vice president, 

	

H. Haynk~ of IlAngwoodl, at 	 Cartoon and Sue Price, was MacTarish. Diana McWhorter. 	 tary, and Mrs. Donald Norton, visit to beautiful Callaway 	 11111111111ft j 	 homwe of Mr. and Mrs. J. 	 treasurer. 	 NYW "tin 	 "ift "ket 	C41111111,096964 
home of Miii Robert E (Peg tenig, Mary Reynolds, Pam 	 Mrs Ke

zuina where they took var- 

	

daugirter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 honoring IM graduate$, Sally Sharon Uppy, Mary Ann 	 NIM Ted Chalfont Sr., secre- 

I 	 held Sunday afterro(onn at the Charlynne Miklos, Trudy Por. 	 1 	0 	0 Jo-dan. of 	 nneth Taylor joined ' 	 shift gowil 	 yloa b"01 

	

Maine has chosen May 11 	 gy) Brown. 	 Robinson, Debbie Row 	
the ciub. 	 If you nre ant- of those house- 

	

land. 	 After the business meeting 	 A,ivcs who would cook more 	 $1 

	

her wadding day. Bar to- 	 Classmates of the graduates Sham Scott, Sherry Scott, 	 are was a plant sale with 	 cabbage, cauliflower and the 
It 	 FAIR 	

$4 	3 	2" $4 3  

	

of Orlaida. They will be 	
••i 	ç;;,.. 	 • 	 jo

busband is Robert L Cori ined them In enjoying Cokes Duane Viblen, Susie White, 	 • 	
"' Mrs. Charles Cole as suction- 	 - 	 like-If It wasn't for the odor 	HAIP 	PULL 

delicious 	 lingering throuilh the house 	 Silken smooth stretch- and refreshments from the ap- Karen Williams, Sheralyma 	 eer. Following, a 	 Our own slips of soft, 	 Shift length gowns of 

	

list Church, Altamonte 	 . 	 ••

so many pretty colors 
rried in the Friendship Bap-

• -. 	• .• 	 - 	
. 	 propriately decorated table Williams, and Nervy Wrialey. 	 covered dish luncheon was 	 . 	 - 	

Id,
• 	why not try adding a threeto 	easy-car. nylon satin 	to choose from in 	wonderful nylon tricot. 	abis nylon in metie 

• • 	 - : 	• 	 :..  carrying out the clams colors, 	 • 	- • 	 ,ervtd. A good time was hail 	 • . . 	' 	 four inch puce of celery to the 	tricot. Dainty tic. anti 	those nylon briefs, All 	Nylon fluff on round 	finish fashion sh.dei. 

	

: Other hostesses assisting 	•• 	 • 	 . 	 , 	

-.' 	 aqua and white, and the class 	 i 	 by all, with 24 present. 	 -,,.... 	 n In which you boil them? 	applique trim. Fem. 	with fancy lace and 	necltilni 	and hem. 	Reinforced heel. Pr. 

i-s. Jordan were Mrs. 	 •. 	• 	 . 	 . -. 
	 motto. "Success Is Our Des- 	For Mothers Day combine f 	 • 	 .5;.. 	., 	

You will find tliiit 	away 	ruins colors. 	 appllqu. trim. Sizes 	Sites S. N, L 	 portioned sizes. 

Steel.. Mrs. Burnkje 	- 	 - 	 ...• - 	 - 	 tiny." 	 VO1t spring flowering plat*s. 	 - 	 • 	 . 	• 	 wi 	boiling potatoes, put 	 Li 	with most of the objectionable 	 32 to .,i.. 

4 	 .1 it 	t'.I... 	fl 	 - 	• 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 The table was centered with ...t 	,, 	 - 

ii a 	ti. 	 .. 	 -. 	 - . 	 ,• 	• 	 1 	 p es.onauy groun and at- 	 • 	 little bacon grease or cooking 	t'T1t• '.i)Ti DV I'ç M 	r president of 	 L 	-• 

	

The guest list Included the 	- • 	 -. 	 • 	 -- . 	 4 	 • 	 an aqua globe tt)ipiu WhO 	
ranged to live colorfully and 	

C 	- 	 oil in the water to eliminate the 	£t1L.. LiIJI! I%bIJ £ 	•  	 Try making Instant coffee this 	r- 
gold mortarboard and cleverly 

 

ticky ring at the top of the pan. 	Geneva Garden Club, receivei gavel from outgo- 	way—and no one will believe 

	

met. Rom W1111-nits Jerry 	
made mortarboards served as compatibly in large red clay 

	

euzdorf, Willard Glass. 	
:T, IL 	

nut cups. Cream puffs, bro". Pots. Petunias and geraniums 	
it won't affect the U3t* Of the Ing president, Ws. Calvin Oldham. 	

it's not ground coffee beans. 
boll, then put Bring water to a 

John Odom, Mazy Cromwell 	— 	- 	f, 
Plugh Gordon, Fred! Moure - 	 ira cookies potato chips and are among the right combina 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 _______ 	 - instant coffee In the water. Let 	 I 

	

om Robertson, Gene Bridge. 	 10 - 	
- 	 dip along with miniature tions Grouped with them may 	 • 	 If you use a Pitcher In which the water conic to a boil again 	 / 

	

later, Charles Milner, John 	 ....e'.. 	 . 	 cakes %Cre 11150 served. SMily be such 1a%ocItc io-togethrI 	 • 	 to ink gelatin rnl water when until bubbles come to the top  

	

kcrck Jr. and Nathan Carver. 	
- 	 and Sue were presented gifts plants as 	ll) 	 - 	

r' 	 making gelatin salads. or des- Immediately turn off the fire.  

	

Also Mr... J. R. Conner the 	MISS ELAINE IIANIE was guest of honor at a bridal shower given for 	by the hostess. 	 ' 	 SLItS. th1 IiqiId can ho poured Let coffee ill a minute or two  

	

luture groom's mother-. Mrs. 	her at the home of the J. B. Jordans, Altamonte Springs. Shown with the 	
Those invited were the hon.. 	• U .mail ..ur.enthem- 	 ' 	 . 	 - • 	 . 	 • 	 • Iv.ithniit sjiuiliuig into small tund then pour. The second boil- 

re 

	

olt 	 I 	 " 

'we 	Olson, the patc-rual 	hostess, Mrs. Jordan, is the bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. H. H. Haynie, 	
orees mothers, Mrs. Mary ums and dwarf marigolds. 	PAR 	OAME NIXI TO TW V= 	 nioldi. Thiq prevents any waste. Ing is the secret. 

$rnuthe-. Mrs. H. a Bay-
Carman and Mrs. Ruth Prim, 

?4m J. B. Conner, her future mother-in-law, and Mrs. Alice Olsen, her 	Lynn Carlson. Ann Doudney: 	 — 	•f- 	
/...•,4,1 

• 
: 

!r 	
smother. gadmother. Cindy Green, La.. Render- .•" f 	 !  	 - ' 	 I I

I as

- 	

i

•  • 

- 	 :' 	 L 	

son, Linda Hughes, Mary Lou 	 MONDAY & TUSAY, MAY 13 AND 14. 	 Closeout 

	

I 
 •. 	 . 	'r-"  	

- .•, 	 - 

SUMMER PLANTS Verna Wheeless FetedQftItQ1iI 	
I 	

I 	 I 

'-..'(.•. 	 - 	 I ALWAYS FIST0U*UTY 	• Marigolds 	 • kM. 
' 	 :. 	' 	 •. - 	 • 1 	At Pre-Nuptial Part 	 • \ 	 ..- 	 1 	 • 	 • 	 Petunias 	 • • C.fra. Geraniums 	pf.lJy 	 Jsw box 	 Kod.P 	Cot?.. dSR If 	 . 	• • 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	

I 

• Zinnias 	 S Moss loses 	 boz.d p..dostt 	with swiag 	 PO1YSt.PMS 

VMiss 	erna 	heeIcse of Mndyei1u:Rdrhrneutgof 

By JANE CASSELUERI:V bride's chu"n colors of green,
'• 	

,1 	 ,•'J 	 0 Celosia 	 0 Pu$s TMSN Plausts 	NICIlIOCU! 	 p hisyl 	 cottos rob.! 	 pow list? 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Longwood was feted atabrjd.. ice cream, cake, punch, mints 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	
- 	- 	

i.• 	•,*r.;' or. 	
• 	 ALL INMAIkITPAKI 	

$2 $ 	$6 	8"  
- 	 • 	 .• 	 ..l shower given by Mrs. Jack and nuts were served. 	

- 	 i... 	. -. 	 . 	 y 	 - 	 •°.-•••.. 	-. -S 	,, 	 • 	

THURS. and FRI. 	 SATURDAY 

Waltman and her daukhter 	Guests included Mn ''crn. 	 - 	 . 	 1' 	 3 TO 7 P.M. 	9 A N TO S P.M* 	 Just machine wash, 	SIe.eeioss 2 piece AMP
• 	sa't • • 	Richard WhlUy. of Or- Whuelc5,, mother of 	hon. 	•. • • 	 - 	- • .. 	 . 	- 	

- ..4 	- 	 - 	 • 	
So many styles to 	iO earring squares in 	

tumble dry this re" 	mid-calf sØ with con- Mrs. choose from ... all at 	swing-up tray, I $Pa- .1-1.1.1 	 Smart style with lace 	trost sftching. set-on 

AN 

	

I"do, at the Waltman hume oree; Mrs. Harold Mug, San- 	 1017 14 one low pricel 1/20 	cious Compartments irl 
l2k gold filled or 	bass. White, walnut Sites 10 to 18 and 18 	washable. 	Blue 	is 

0 EACH 	FOR 	 and applique trim. 	waist6ancL Machinei 

	

an Lake Ruth Drive, Long- ford. mother of the gr000m. 	 50 	3 

	

ood, Saturday night. Miss elect, and Mrs. Rayburu MU- 	 . 	.. 	 •• 	. 	- 	 - 	 . 	- 	• 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 AT THE 	
sterling silver chains, 	or gold color. 	 to 44. 	 sizes 10-20. 

MUCTON 
The bride-elect will ued Ro- Miss Loit*tine Warner, Miss db., 	 Dutch Mill  :,.. IBMA 	 .. 	 bert Ring on June 15 at Ca..- Glenda Payne. Miss Nancy 	 / 	 - 	 - - 	 . 	

Nursery  
selberi-y Community Methodist Payne. Miss Diane BJoz'k, of 	- 	 - 	 -. .. 	. 	 .. . 	 . 	. 	 NEW UPSALA ROAD 	

&•" 	 - 	 -. 

SPONSORED BY FUTURE FARMIMS OF AMMICA 	 L Church. 	 Miami. and Mrs. Robert Kin- 
Decorations were in tile nie of Orlando. 

ho 

- 	 Give Mother 	
H 	SUARIANDLORI 	

----------- 	 .• 

DU.NNIN3, daughters of ry 
Mr. Lind Mrs. Chet Dt R 19 "M 	 A Lasting Gift 	 n 	

MME MOTHER'S DAY COMPLETE Wff H LOVELY 

71 

0 G 	 tively, on May 1. Joining AlEMBEftS OF SOUTH SEMINOLE Pilot Club will be sponsoring an 
in for the Antique and Collec-tom Bazzin . May 18 and 19, beginning at 9 am. at the 	 0 Res" 	 celebration 

Orlando-Seminole Jai-AW Fmnton. Checking the pomter over are Mrs. 	 were Scottie Gage, Brian 
Louise Burthlow. president of the Pilot Club, Miss Jean Cammu, chair- 	

Poll 	 J 

	

- - ------ I KI —I ID q 	RoWson, Donna Estes# 
num and Mrs. Helen Keyse 	 many shrubs to choose from 	 THIS SUNDAY IS A 

free gift wrapped 	 Boone, I.inda (;Llge,, 11illy 	 SPECIAL ONE, AND THE 	 Pkatic vinyl 	UMM 	 RGY08 deiiiilooiiiilk 

Piland, Julia Altman, Mrso Sfevens Exhibifs Arf This Monfh 	 WWI V x 7" baby phoWoraphs 	Carrie Copeland, Kevin 	
CUT FLOWERS 	YOU LOVE HER. IS TO SAY 	 strew bowl 	sawabi 	 b".. - balidyl 	 with 6 wepkiiiiiiiiI 

	

Mrs. Curritic Stevvaa, wall 	 LIGUSTRUM 	 Eason, Kri.4tie Eusons 	 IT WITH 
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n"Postiole ow 0* 300. lbak 0 Visa

• Vickie Van rote" 	• PLANTS 	
FLOWERS. 

	
2 IACH 

Teddy Zuck. 	
399 

PAll 	
$5 	450 

ater at Senkarik's during 
tue month of May. 	 I 	 I I • .iawt OOtl 	 _ji_ij 	 i, yes • puu.± 	 • PERMANENT 	 I 	Rattan straw hand. 	 Double handles vinyl 	Cotton / rayon ds. 	I 
:Sti,U We and huWacapos are 	Lem" Cod and GOU Kwisf are yow newnt finew" 	e GaAs ~ 	

ka 1.35 fer dw Ink 1.2S fw 1111se secood, cad $1 	 bags in lots of styles 	Elegant 
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ls f or 	
Uning. Measures 154 	mask tablecloth and 

ong paintingsbeing shown 	aeihbors assisting kc.l residents with hans ip to 	LAWN AM 0*1*511 	I!JII 	 adr', 	 F 	 NTS . . . just In time for 	summer fashion 1 the 	9ViiiS'r1'. in assorted 	napkins In whit., mint 
vi- 

is month. The artist has wan 	$600. 	 11I 	 l 	 One  - i óLis per s.Jy 	 summ.ri White, natu. 	newest styles in 	
prints and lively solid 	pink. hon.y gold or 

zeitti times the coveted pop- 	 Stop is and S.. Thom at 	 OPEN DAILY 	
ral or black . . • at 	vid colors. Sleet 5.10. 	colors. 	 sky blue colors. 

"Credit Specialists" -n in Fe"ry fur her paint~ 	 Nw. 17-92 	 SANFORD FL 	ER SHOP 
*0 of murnallas. 	 ACRM FROM 
:,Mni. Steveno; is a pupil of 	 MWRX LAU DRIV64H 	 11.0"W001111, R01UDA 	 means I column by 2 inches. 	 CORNER EAST Ist. STREET A SANFORD AVIN1111 	 OPIN 10 A.M. TO 9 FAL 

722 Hwy. 436 	 PL 01-INS 	 0 	 MONDAY Tbev SATURDAY Jlra. Uddred B&bL 	 7oo small for an ad to be 	 CHARGE IT I in Sanjord Plaza 

0 

• 
Itural Art Crntrr. 	 ussoillev am 	do 	 322-6412 noticed or .ff.ctiy.? You're 	3221822 
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_ 	_ Camp Mokie For Youth Open :it. 

a1& .. 	S is $$.fl. 	.ap Moki, $ ponth onap $ 	 be knows from per- Polls. Department, d 0.1 
i 	a, au*a, r w.flJ. for b.yv and gMs waM and .s.il aror1iaee bow rustic &stt, whom hucheid is 

N 	- ILlS. 	 by Ceergs P1d, 	*r camp life can 1.ve 104cr nt lScDfll Air For 

'11,

'- Catboju - OS..L45 ip.aisg fee its third 'milL youth physically, spiritually, Bus In T.aps. 
. $ Inch iiM, wraPPed Lo'sied II flss from '.Baa. and mentally. 

& 	 ILlS. 	ford, ft is 	a 1ISIII 0. rse" vvd * four-year 1$u Ds 
- 94411dr. *5?' arise-fed lab. 	 scholarship to )tlamI U,tier- bit 	id7. 1 lIP Ineshel ergo jimosim, - 	 hell, 1L2L&*JOm sity and played four seasons The Junior High X.thedl 15* 	 bOIPS and ShOWIf peons. 	with the Huerkano.. A Florida Youth Fellowship at Best 141 

Retails 	Domaid f*, 	
ap Moki offers CM*ID, football official for 12 year,, thodist Church will apesa s.a 	.1144y. I 111 1.*.l 	 ________ 

antis D 	 egos six-IL aaiq oppeitul. know, the value of °°d-Blare flsy" Saturday wIn 
____ - tisi to smell In .vIaaiag,e. sortsmaasblp and sports. 	m.a 	will as.pt work a 

-nd  111111r. ___ u,o,&iig, fiskieg, uds. aid George is a deacon In the slgnmsata throughout the toe 

meow. I 119 	
many other sports on this 11 fIrst Baptist Church and his inanity. Appointment. may I 

$LU 	g Pulp 
type. 	 acr campsite. 	 wife, Jean, is the owner of made by calling the then 

W Oils., is em" Nfl. 	
George felt the need of such Happy Acres Kindergarten 	 of 1.1 

=odor_ 	 and Nursery on Riverview en E. Smith, Bear Lake Tor 
$S 	aI  duft. isss, p,, 	Avenue. 	 ace. Proceeds trim the proJ. C"  
topped & washed, Bad type, is 	 They have two daughters, will be used for the student 

so film bags Nis. bIte Betty Deppen, wife of Sgt. to attend Methodist Yosi 
Ride type, 154 as flu, bags At Pañy 	T"IU Deppen of the Sanford Camp this 

	

H. 	The Junior Choir of Holy 
Phone maui 	Cross Episcopsi Church was 

4 	 bonored Tuesday wttha'Pu* 

LN 	
Party" at the borne of Dr. and 

ffihI'ØN 	hr.. Harlan Rhoades on Cry.. 
tab Like In Sanford. - 	

7 

1 

_PC 

CIaiToI 	Games and relays with pri.. 
es and erring of "plenty of 

Is 	 thwd 	picnic feeds" highlighted the 
event. Mrs. Cameron Lawrence 

ul n" I 
9 Aclueofll rMsuslatsd. 	 ALWAYSEIR8TGUAUTY - - 

NNWALD School Brownie Troop include. (troet, &II111111111 left) Seals 
MeMiflem, Vivian Foivgom.r, Lets Hilhnan, Toni Walk.,, Halt. All esos; 
(soeced row) 	5ij, Blair, leader, and Gail Robineas, Tenon Walker, 
Carol Flouwacs aid Bets Fergeraoq. The troop was among than st4-
thgrsont N.lglmbuu  Wen d Field Ihay at Bear Lake School (fluid Phoho) 

ilsail people have been gather- the foreign embassies, but they 

 Camp 	Wei 
*8 dally at xrii. 	hove no Immediate plan. to pun.
ndld shelters fee the caqipolgo. ted the POOr people of Washing. 

the nalJ 	today. as srp  Ira. As estimated * prefabri 	toil, Curtis told the Senate. 

M.d salt. have been complet.
, a spokesman said, and "isv- NS

tral 	dred more" are partial. $4 	is tsP 
7 built. 

And In Washington itself, Seam. 7*
ad T. Curtis, R.Netm., called ss 

cr protection far the city's poor
LliIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

 I 

s case violence comes with the ____

of the campaigners. H. UIO
maid truops should be stationed 5 COUNTY 

TO0. 
"There ar 	plans to protIt IM 	T Is. liMit

ha Capital, the White House. 1 N..... 

n 	Waaldngton'a 	iow.lncoin.
bhd 
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Poor People

F 

s mpaign 	 '  Grows 
V.BId fsflowen 

sits 	In the massive 

the 	"ig plead to spend ___

tiveiga is Macon Ga., following
a 4,keg pigitmale Thursday 

In A4a Thursday and 

dedicated a plaque at the house 
het1 he was born. 
Thu day ended with a musical 

belfU show to raise money for 
the '"ip*Ign, whete an audi- 
sscs of a 	1* persons
heard a whit. civil rights work- 
er vow, We'll ceasince Con-
gress If It takes all summer In 
- town"

Father James Groppi. the 
whit. Catholic priest who led
aucceuM open housing dim
stration. In Milwaukee, said. 

The man is going to liatin-we ___

are preaching the gospel of Je-
sos Christ. We've got to teach
white America that black 1. 
beautiful." 

King's widow, Mrs. Coretta 

whehnlng welcome and support 
for the Poor People's Cam-
paign." 

S1.ñ Sol 
1P111 WAWIcS 

SALE 

a, eu  aici*eua pa  
The Pus_ rupls's (auiIgn

levatinee" 
	 ____ 

as.th gathaid dnh -
be..rd WashWtos. __

lbs swollen lulbern wave of 

tethsttv,dti of lt$*ausal 	 __ ___

leder, Di Martin I4ther 
Ring Jr. _

Other march actitIties ccmtb- _

ned in 1n& T,anmen, Ken.

tacky, Mass*chesetta and MIs. _

Campaigners from Misthslp-
p1, AJb 	aid Georgia 'visited
Rings college, church and 

King. told the assemblage, "I'm ____ ____

sure my late husband I. smiling ____

on the enthusiastic and over-

A 	1* mi1rchus from
chicago, MIlwat kee, l-espn. 
H. and Ianeps1In a.i.
on Louisville, Ky., ib.w they 
were joined by a 	* pee' 

5at a rally. They heard 
King's ketber, the 0ev. A. D.
Wifluami King, say the peer
mud puess Congress far equal
Justice and o,.lwiIty for all 
the poor, beth black aid white. 

ElgIst busbeda of rips1gn. 
en were to bar. Boston today
for Providence. 0.1. They 
plumed to go from there to New 
York to be joined Saturday by 
the Rev. Ralph David Abet- 
riatby, King's a.ca.or U pee..
Ideit of the Southern OiiitIan
Leadership Conference. 

Abernathy spoke at a fund
raising luncheon In Podum
Thursday befor, flying to Atlan-
ta 	u. 	m. m. 1uacl
netted the campaign $13,111. 

Leaden of the Tennessee sag.
ment ci the campaign said their
bus caravan would go ties. 
Knoxville to Raleigh. NC., to
day, to Darnill., Vi., Saturday 
and on to Washington Sunday, 

An estimated 	persona are 
In the Tennessee contingent. 

Meanwhile, the Washington
area readied itself to receive
the throngs. 

In Silver Springs, Md., stu-
dents, housewife. and peed

TUCSON. Aria. (AP) - A Tuc- 
son man filed a $37,111 damage
suit in Supetlor Court spliiit a
bus company, stating he eat- 
feted 'emus jorle" when
deer horns f.il from a luggage
rack and hit bins on the head
while he was a passenger. 
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Ii 	ill 01111 C 	U 	Iy 'v 	me group was accompsn).o 
Be,. C. H. Z.hnd.v, peste, of by Xli. Eva Hunt and Mrs. 

a 	A.e.as$w 	Litbe?$. 	Church, Robert Hall, eboirmothers, and 
t 	Caailbeny, at the 1OJO La. Mlii Beatrice Buck, organist 

maybe, after which the elsie and director. 
( 	Wel P$4c11 of thà first COW 	Those attending were Valery 

aulos. 	 ch.y Shelley Mebane, Fran.

elm au 	Roger Vlthoven A1 	meyer, Judy 	Rlrniidea, Brore 

I

a 

bert Stibblu Jr., DavidPus'Stanley, Len Grover, Colleen

i 	 Members of the confirmation 	.. sad Beth Hall, Jeff Feld

gee..., Maynard ZittlSt• 	McCazy, Diane Newman, Pat. 
die 	Zettler. 	Robin 	Rank., t3r Pratt, Lynn Newman, Jim- 
Sherrylakyts,RTIItIDIflep 	Duzbury, 	Happy 	Dee., 
p., Deu,luRite., John Bit. Phyllis  Logan, Frank M.b.a., 
km. 8lsT5 	Marv* Charles Martha Perkins, George Wil- 

1 	 Chris K ruk link, Becky and Vicki Cozen, 
$hi 	It Lacer. and Mrs Becker. 	Carol 	Bishop, 	Sheila 	Butler, 

JTb. public is Invited to st. Mary Ann Grover, Kathy Law- tend this ssrvk.. fiPeclal no. 	Virginia 	Leviti, 	Meg ale will be provided by the Newman, 	Paula 	Roche, Ann 
frichurch choir under the dint. Stanley, Tue7 	Pratt, 	Gordon tics of Charles ONeal. 	 Liarry 	Lackm Brian 

R1io4n, Jlznbo Lawrence, Ro. 
- 	Aimed PSrC.I D7 	bert Harley Jr., Mark weet- 

Lutheran 	of 	
by, 	Tommy 	Dmzzbury 	and 

dce, 	DeBary-Daltosa. 	will Maureen McClary. 

obseaw. Armed Yore.. Day at 
': 	the 10 ..a. worship service 	Usk PrSI1dIM 

Ruday In the DeBary Coin- 	Mrs. Fred Faulbaber ci AI amuafty Center on Shell Road. 
t 	The high-fidelity record "You the Aualliary Unit to Old Glory 
i AnThere," which dramatizes Mset 	Legion Post 113 	Da, actual 	battlefield 	bombard. to a fall several months ago. 

mints as well as church ,'- hire. FaUlhabeT has been 	. 

vices 	iv combat conditions, able to preside at unit meetings 
will 	be 	distributed 	to 	each but will contintie In the 	oitice 
family present. Pastor Rudolph of president untu her loran ex- 

, A. Ritz will give the sermon, ptz. 
"Binga In the Night." Mist-  
lags of the Sunday School sad 	Some 	5,0O 	atiicte. 	from 
Adult Bible Study cleame are about 70 nai"ns are expected to 
at P a.a. each Sunday at the compete In the 116$ Summer 

.11 	euler, 	 Olympic Games In Mexico City. 
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SPECIAL BUY! 
Acialrtifi 	plants 

pmw~  

that add beauty 

.. 	to any decor! 

888 1288 
............ 	I .... 

4' TALL 	 5' TALL 

WeederU, fully haled artificial plants that add 
besuty to say decod Tlwy're durable and so. 
.asy.$.-car. foil Choose from several varlotles of 
Plants. Potted In attractive containers. Hurry I. 
far ysurs, at this pile. they won't last long. 

We sow . 
sobs" d*.LAfr 
Cs.mtt...ii-1r. 4,010 
1.30,00. in. c.m i 
usw ad ,sIsc* ys.. .sw. 
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.Open This Aft  ernoon 	 saws 
Humph 	 rs 9; For al Talks On Peace '' 

• Delegate_Stre 	 9.1 ngth ' 
1 40 _ 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vie. lbs isgats earn. from Row J.ney daI.gations to dod 
PARis (AP) - Represents- U.S. officials had said they A U.S. spokesman was asked compromise to get the bombing 	 President Hubert IL Humplwsy 	nmSIe to Born. dosely (a, the as yet oh &. 

Wess Cf 	Untied 	ad heped t begin uuihstaadlal laBe whether the North Vietnamese stopped. Some non-American 	 reported garnering delegat P'1 - wail as from Mo eai. ref.rences of Mayor Richard 
Nsulh VIntner. an 

-101" to today and the anaiiiein.nt 	had requested this approach diploolita said umay timoug 'is. 	 f at least three of five poige ..ON I---Uo. 	J. Daisy it Chicago and Row 
I this alteriosa to dIscs 	en plag details Is. 
s fir the 11141114 ci 911 Mall used was reported to baa 	ad whether they 	, 	pjg, Ml would be Willing to stablilie 	 big Northers staIN that could 	 y In adisg *'oade Jorsay Gay. Richard J RUgiss.

9.1 
seep peas. taths. 	 aposimmini . th.,. 	'j don't wont to characterize its troop strength In the South If 	 ____ 	hold the key to Ma st tO!' the In os, i.,te...t. .,ci im.i,. Beth wer backing PrsukLa 

the me.thst," he replied. "me the United States would do like- 	NUSIII NNUT 	DSThOCVSIIC IflkInMlaI nad- ig, we £J..w. ie?. ad 515 Jdwam for to. 	°' UJ.N 

meeting was suggested and we wise. These (lve dates will have $0 
accepted It." 	

e I
______ votes at mIss I)emocratic Nation.. 

About the same time Ø 
will be needed for the nomtna. 

al Convention, wtwre 1,312 votes Answers Given, 	announcement was 	 - 	

- Humphrey backers are count. '4 

h.Ing made of a 3 p.m. (10 a.m. them. 
EDT) meeting time the North 
Vktnamese chief delegate Xuan !ia1nmod 	e 	Southern we  

On 	Tax ? 	Thuyittd the meeting would b, ', 	 - 	 and HOMer State detegates.' • 	at 315 p.m. 
The discrepancy In time was 	

• 	 They claim he airedy has 1,105 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Most This will be included In the in. not Immediately explained. 	
delegates, many of them not yet j 

; j 9ch0en.  
Americans will begin paying stnsctloems the Internal Revenue The procedural qu'stIons for 

man federal income taxes Service will send to you next discussion at this first session 
i 	 . 

shortly, If Congress enacts the January at income Iaxftling agenda for the Inter opening - 	

Many delr'taten in the five big 

I 	Northern states may atay :ionsl. 
could include the matter of an naily uncommitted until .sfter 

the Jun. -I California primary. It per cent surcharge package time. As a result of the Our' talks between Thay and the U.S. 	
I'll 

Meanwhile, a stung of primary 
conferees-and If President refund next year or be required Aver 11 Harriman. 

I victories by  ________________ 	
nedy could win him slime of 

worked out by Senate-House charge you may get a smaller br. negotiator, Arimtmssador W 	 _____________ ••• 	

- 	

. Robert F. Ken. 
Johnson signs It. 	 to pay more by April IS than An argument over tilt, agenda thece votes. The President has sought the you ordinarily would. 	 cotld delay substantial talks In  
tax hike but It Is not certin he 	Q-How about an example? 	definitely. but U.S. official, said 	 '• •

.11 	 -411'r 
111110  MCCtWGM 

- 
own  will go along with congressional A-Let's suppose you're mar- they had no word that the shun- 

• 	 • 	• . - 	 lOvevN.bs.sk. demands for a $8 billion spend. tied with two children and earn tiori would dweIop in that man- 	 -• 	

4 - -, IN cut that would accompany $10,011 a year. For 1968, you ncr. 
• 	 Si THE %.'SOCLtThI) P011s 

It. 	 would pay $1,114 In federal in. 	William Jordan. an assistant 	 ' 	 Eugene S. %f.C.mrthy has Hsre Is how the in proposal come taxes if you took the to harriman, told newsmen U.S. 	 made is glum assessment of his 
would work: 	 standard deduction allowed on representatives at the midafter- 	 chances at besting Sen. Robert 

Q-When would the 10 per your return. 	 noon session would be Ambassa. INDUSTRY APPRECIATION Awards--1968 was 	received his award from Kenneth McIntosh. 	
F. Kennedy is Nebraska, hattie. 

cent tax surcharge affect my With the surcharge effective dor Cyrus H. Vance and Philip presented by the Industry committee of the Scm- 	Chamber president, and George Touhy, Chamber 	ground of the moment n the 
paycheck? 	 April 1 you would pay $1196 in Habib, a State Deportment ex 	mole County Chamber of Commerce Jointly to two 	vice president, presents the second plaque to C 	presidential primary circuit. 

A-The surcharge, If signed taxes this year. an  Increase of pert on Vietnam. 	 recipients this year-for helping to promote Indus.. 	Howard McNulty. 	 Nebraskans of both parties 
Into law, would go Into effect 1$ $14. During 1961, your tax bill The session was set for the In- 	try In the county. From the left: Ilowani If. Hodges 	 (HiTaid PbotOi) 	will vote Tuesday. 
days after the signing. The would be $1,170, or $58 above ternatlonal Ccnference Center. 	 McCarthy said in an Interview 
Treasury Department is flow what it would have been without the old Majestic hotel, where Thursday that It it were uat a It planning to begin collecting the a surcharge. 	 the main talks are to be held. Kennedy McCarthy contest he 
additional tax about Jim. 10. 	Q-Who is exempt? 	 At the top of the agenda was could match the New Yorker, ni i , Red Spers Clash Q-What Is a surcharge? 	A-Single persons who pay the North Vietnamese demand Tf we were mettung head. 

A-It's actually a tax levied $195 or less In taxes will pay that the United States uncondi. 	G s  on." he said. "If it were lust us 
on a tax, The Treasury and nothing additional. The same tionally halt its bombing of 	 two in the contest, L think the 
Johnson administration pm.. applies to persons filing joint re- Nerth Vietnam, extending the SAIGON (AP) - U.S. (titan. Vietnamese forces had virtually And the U.S. Command con- Saigon. On. U. S. source said I I outcome would be S0-30. 3 
ferred the tax Increase In this turns who now pay $290 In taxes curtailment President Johnson trymen clashed repeatedly to crushed, at least for the time firmed a report earlier this elements of 11 enemy battalions i these others who are In the race 
way instead of a basic change In or less and persons filing as ordered March 31 to the whole day along the southern fringes being, the waves of attacks on week from Pentagon sources In pressing toward die city had will hurt me more than him." 
rates to preserve Its Identity as head of a household who pay country. 	 of Saigon with bands of snipers Saigon that began last Sunday. Washington that Communist been repulsed during the past Besides the names of the two 
a temporary tax and to make It $220 or less In taxes. 	 Until this I. done, Hanoi has and rocket-firing Viet Cong. but They said one reason for ti-a MIG fighters are operating In week with heavy losses. 	sonators, the Democratic belIes 
easier to remove once the Viet- Q-WLll corporations also pay said, the political issues at the generally the Vietnam war enemy setback was that U.S. the North Vietnamese pe"s- Moot of the capital 7*3 cams will list President Johnson evon 
nam war permits. 	 a surcharge? 	 heart of the war cannot be dis. slowed down as American and troops sweeping the countryside die south of the 20th parallel for tody. with life back to normal. though he announced March 31 

Q- How many Americans will A-Yes, and for corporations cussed. 	 North Vietnamese peace nego- around Saigon intercepted much the first time in the war. 	Reports from the field and U.S. he would neither seek nor an. 
pay the tax? 	 the tax will be assessed from The United States has limited tiators prepared to meet In Par. of the Viet Cong and North Viet. The command said a 3EG21 communiques Indicated the pat- I cept riomtoatlort for anath 

A-The Treasury estimates last Jan. 1. Corporations also Its bombing to the lower sector Is. 	 namese forces before they shot down an American 14 tarn was amsoch the same up and term. And a write-in campaign 
about 53 million. About 17 mIt- face a speedup in their tax pay. of North Vietnam, requiring The Americans from the 9th reached the capital. 	 Phantom Tuesday about 143 down the country. .L...pt for is building for Vice President 
Hon others In the two lowest In. menta to put them on a more that Hanoi demonstrate recipro- Division appeared to be driving Two major developments miles north of the demilitarized harassing enemy shelling. 	Hubert H. Humphrey. whose do 
corns tax brackets-those who current basis. 	 cal 'restraint" in return for a the enemy away from South were reported In the air war zone. 	 But them still was heavy ens- cisim to s eek  the nomination 
pay taxes at the 14 and 15 per Q-Are there other parts of halt of all U.S. aerial attacks In Vietnam's capital on the sixth against North Vietnam. U.S. The U.S. Command reported my fire from both sides it the came too late for him to be hit.. 
cent rates-will pay nothing the tax package? 	 the North. 	 day of the Viet Cong's "peace Navy pilots said they blew up neatly 3.00.0 Viet Cong and Klnh Dot Canal which farms the ed on the ballot in Nebraska. 
IBM. 	 A-The measure also Includes If a formula for a bombing talk" offensive. Intelligence the biggest oil depot in the North Vietnamese killed In the southern boundary of Saigon. A prediction that, none of the 

Q--How will I pay the tax? an extension of the 10 per cent halt can be reached, it is ex- sources said U.S. and South southern half of North Vietnam. last five dys of fighting around An American helicopter gunship Democratic contanders will no 
A-Beginning with the first tax on telephone service and the pected. that the negotiators will 	 v...frMg rocket pus south it csivg a majority Tuesday came 

s paycheck after June II, accord- 7 per cent manufacturers exclsh then take'up the sticky political Conferees Approve 	• 	

the "Y" Bridge acros the canal from Nebraska Democratic 
lag to the present schedule, tax on automobiles, 	 questions. But no one pretends 	 crashed and burned, possibly Chairman John11tcheil. 
your paycheck will reflect a do- Q-How much will the govern- to know how long It will take to - 	 • 	 brought down by enemy fir.. 	Kennedy told the United Ants 
duction covering the surcharge, ment collect over-all from the get an agreement to limit the The enemy afteid've had pro- -Workers cnvenuon In Atlantic  

For example. it $15 a week Is surcha 	 diced a rub at battles Thurs. City Thursday that cavolielft war to South Vietnam's bounda. 	House To Fight Tax 111011 day in which the U.S. Command "unable or unwilling" to men. now deducted from your pay- A-Through June 30, 1969, the rica. 	 ___ 

th.ck for federal Income taxes, government expects to collect Ached before lie left Washing. 	 sold 364 of the enemy were age their own affairs ou 
you will pay an additional $1.50 $7.75 billion in additional taxes ton. Harriman said ho "wasn't W A S III N C T 0 N (AP) - a House vote next week. They other social programs-which killed around Saigo= 	to expect the United Stu= to 

	

'for a total of $16.50. 	from Individuals and $3.83 bil. hired to be a crystal bail gaL. Rugged House opposition awaits cited the time required to pre- campaign leaders an dome 	in the war against North take an the chore. 
to 	Q-How long must I pay this lion from corporations-$ll.6 er." 	 a compromise measure combln pare a report on the complicat- irig be expanded. 	 Vietnam, U.S Navy jits bit the 

extra tax? 	 billion In all., The speedup in Thuy, who knows Harriman ing President Johnson's pm- ed bill. 	 The $6 billion actual spending X001 Trung Ho4 fuel dur ad 

A-Until June 31, 1969, unless corporate tax collections will from the 1961.62 Geneva confer- posed income tax hike with a 	But it was evident the delay 	 area and barracks 18 mIles e.st 
Congress extends it beyond that mean an additional $960 million ence on LA". proclaimed 	mandatory $6 billion spending also i planned for careful head ''- Under budget estimates for

of 
 Vtnh for the second d*y In 	ARU 

point 	 to the Treasury while almost $3 hard line as he arrived Thur.. slash. 	 counts and persuasion of unde- the year beginning July 1 fits successim  Pilots tsIm.d that 
Q-Isis't the tax retroactive? billion will come from extension day. He said the origin of the Senate-House conferees nailed clded members. 	 Into a $10 billion appropriations they set on mare than 105 ric- 
A-Yes, but It won't affect the of the excise taxes. 	 war Is "American aggression" down Thursday a version tack- A major factor is Johnson's cut recommended by the confer. anda.ry explosions. coustlesa 	

DEAThS amount withheld from your pay- This raises the total to $15.53 and North Vietnam's four point Ing the spending cut demand attitude. lie faces the choice of 	President also would flues and huge fireball. 
check. The surcharge on mdi- billion, Including almost $1.5 hi. program for peace Is "reason. onto the 10 per cent income tax blessing the measure because it be directed to recommend say- The U.S. Command s" the 
eldual taxes would go into effect lion in the current fiscal year able, logical and judicious." The surcharge Johnson has sought contains the revenue he says Is 	 North Vietnamese jets are op. 	DOiIED.t DALI BYRD 
as of April 1. You won't begin and $14.04 billion in the next fin- key points are American with. since last August. 	 desperately needed, or fighting Ings of $3 billion to be made trating 3ouih of the 20h pare!- 	Durenda Darn Byrd, two. 

5 	paying It until June under the cal year. 	 drawal from Vietnam and re 	In most respects, the con- it-even with it veto if it Is next January out of unspent tel for the first time IV the Viet- year-old daughter of Mr. and 

tentative schedule, thus missing 	 unification of North and South ferees agreed to the bill passed passed-because of the $4 billion previous appropriations. 	amam war, apparently In an at- Mrs. S. V. (Buck) Byrti. at 
more than two months of deduc. 	 VIetnam without foreign In- earlier by the Senate. There has cut. 	 The bill also calls for reducing tempt to counter lb. ln'r.saed St. uguatine, tiled at It P.M. 

The earliest fossils of dc- terference. 	 n no test in the blouse. 	That's $2 billion more than the (ions from your paycheck. 	pliant-jibe animals were found Despite this outward inflexi 	Rever-sing earlier indications. figure h 	reluctantly agreed the 
federal payroll by Leaving American air attpks on the Thurilisy in a Jacksuazeille 

southern panbandk. 	 boenta1. Q-WW I be required to pay In Egypt and are estimated to bully, the North Vietnamese handlers of the legislation said was acceptable and he has said one of every four vacancies us. 
Previously eneuy MICa had 	Burn March .15, tilciS, is this later? 	 be about 50 million years old. 	were thought to be ready for 	it probably won't be brought to a cut of this depth would be tilled until the mid- 1966 Level Is always operated in the Hanoi- Sanford, sli.. ha*I lived In St.. A-Yes, but not until you file  

your income tax return for 1968 	 against the national interest, 	restored. It was estimated this Haiphong are& and north of .ugUaCinii for the past year. 
by April 15 of next year. men House Approves Changes 	 Johnson himself has not corn would mean a reduction of those two major cities, well Other survivors are two 511p. riiented on the conferees' dccl- you figure out how much tax ________________________ 	 about 	The payroll re- above the h parallel which tars, Daphme sad Darlene. 
you owe the government for 	 don, But a White House spokes. 	 ______ strictiun would b's a permanent 	 an'.I a brother, L'svitl, all of man said he did not know 	 as 	them boundary for St. ugusunu: her paternaL 198$ at that time, you will be 

whether the President would a 	provutun. 	 U. 	sning on March It I a grandmother. Mrs. , V. Byrd, Four Long Weekends Eyed quired to assess the surcharge prove the bill if is passed. 	The surtax, to extend through bid  y' p 	talks. However of Sanford; maternal grand- from the previous April I. 
Observer, noted a majority of June M. 1969. would yield an es. ,a the curtailment it the tar- I var,nts. 11M Erwin RosgiIn, WASHINGTON (AP) - The by the U S. Chamber of Corn- is more sacred to the nation, senators who come up for re- LIUJICU $11.6 billion. Other 9V ares. 17.3, pilots hv. been I of DuaBasry, and John Haley House has approved a bill that met-ce. 	 saId Rep, Dan Kuykendall. R• election this year voted against reenueLncreasing measures 	SIng as many bombing !flA3 Jr., of .tlanus. Ga.. and map.Hospital 	would give the nation four long Opponents countered by de- Tenn). 	 the measure. All House seats 	 •400i against North Vietnam's tsr-neZ great grandparents, A motion to keep the Washing- tire up for election this year. 	the bill would bring 	

panhandle area as they former. and Mn,. John Haley Sr, at weekends a year by moving daring it violated history, tradi- ton's Birthday observance from Further complicating the di yield to $13.8 billiuti. They U.* ly flew sgeine* the whole of Notes 	three national holidays to Mon tlon anti patriotism and was an being shifted permanienly to lemma of House members Is the speedup in corporate tax gslId- North Vietnam. 
day 

___________ 
day and creating a new one- exercise in frivolity at a time of Monday was defeated by a roll scheduled arrival during the 	as and continuation the I 	 1I SSr-YICWS will be can. 

Uuurti at Uniason Funeral MAY , iws 	Columbus Day-also to be ob- natlopal crisis, 	 call vote of 153 to 141. Similar nest few days of the Poor Pro- per cent automobile 5 Lie t.a.x 
Ad.Ia.Io.a 	served on Monday. 	 The strongest fight by oppo- attempts to keep the other hail' plc's Campaign in Washington. rate and tu per ceniteZephuns 	Orphan Ai1. 1100*0 of Sanford. 

Rodney Butcher, Anna Lee Rejecting the charge that it nents was directed at keeping days on their present date'. The administration has SaILI 4 $6 ricLsv ta.x rate. 
Spain, Geraldine Mike, Man , was uprooting the nation's his- George Washington's Birthday were defeated on nonrecord billion budget cut will mean 	_______•- 	 Creator Dies III 	

I lyms Murphy, Alan J. Chalt In, torte pant, the house voted Ill on Feb. 22. Only Christmas Day votes. 	 ciraitie slashes in rthwation and 11 
Eddie Baker, Arlala Johnson, to $3 to scrap the existing dates Money Orders LA JOLLA. CulL (AP) - 

Harold 1,. Cray. I-I, th. man James Harkey, Ruth hatch, for Washington's Birthday, Me. 
who creituti saucer-..y,d Lit. Stall a Thompson. Sanford; mortal Day and Veterans Day, SWStolen Clarnc. Jon.., Albert Schob, Under the bill, which face. a 

DeBary; 5v ra Fntoeur, De 	 .*uths'ritl are investi- heroIn, of 44 jeers of comic l. questionable future in the Son-  
strip ikiveatiare,, diem! Thur.- tone; Betty Jean Mitts, Lake ate, 	Washington's 	Birthday two thefts rePUlteuly us.'- day 't'h. strip first ippirvt1 7 Monroe; Louise Connally, Jo.. would fall on the third Monday 

	

____ 	
ç.thhuit Thursday. 	 in the Chicago Thbwse and eph Cuneo, Oviedo; Felton In February, Memorial Day on 	 ______ 

In one report. 3i money ox'. 
x. York L)wdy News in t.&. Bather, Osteen; Z.lma Mc. the last Monday in May, Colum. den were listed by L 0. Pusey. tiny bad worked an th, panel bus Day on the second Monday Caitney, Orlando. 	 In October and Veteran. Day on Until 

district manager of LII' (ieoer. 	the day bdw. bs. •ts 

	

larthe 	 the fourth Munday in October, Al stores. as missing from .tlta. tired the hospital LU lays ago. inuute SsrWgs sti*e.  Kr. and Mr.. Floyd Thump. The changes would take effect  - i.... 
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Discharges 	states time to enact conforming 	 tlAit 	I H 

WU, OCUIU(U, 	"' 	 Jars. 1. 11171, in order to give thu 	 - 	
ders and were numbered start 
.tnertcsn 	Express 	atuawy 	or. 

Russell Crumpton, Betty M. 	legislation and culendar.cnaker', 	 J 
Alliit.r, 	Erie 	Mklkiff, 	Dixie U. 	adjust. 	 tug 	at rt-juti through itt). 

;C., 1060, Michael Lowe, Mary El. 	Only the District of Columbia 
Ion Trooper, 	Marjorie 	Otr.tis, and federal employee would be 	 In another Incident, J. C. Bar- 
Jo. 	R. 	Pauline, 	Carolyn 	hlcilt affected 	by 	the 	bill, 	but 	the 	 cushy, 	who live 	on Merkh.sni 
and baby girl, Myrtle K. Kim, states are expected to go along 	 Road, third the 6$s of Woo 
berlin, 	Elaine 	Koativsl, 	San- If Its, new lineup becwmns law, 	 rifles, a shotgun, 5th) rounds of 
ford; William C. Yandimli, 1e" 	Greater 	business 	sdfU.'l.ncy 	MEMIII'IIS of Operating Engineers Local 673,oil 	,4P in Deltoiut for 	 i t-da.. .a 	allkindi 
bary; Ruth (I, Lawa, Dultona; and a lessening of ubsentelsias 	higher wages, state they have no ilisputu, with any u" 	employer's in this 	of 	fishing 	gear 	taken 	from 
Louis. V1 Teal', Jean Kri.ck, were tine major reasons given 	location. Involved are heavy equipment operators,,, isters, and laborers. 	house, which was entered some 
Lake 	Mary; 	Annie 	Woolf, by supimortera for passage of the 	SIM)kUStneZl fur the IU'Oul) Wilts) 'L'roy 'L'hotno And Clay 	l.etherwood, 	tIn* 	between 1:13 and 3 p.m. 
Shurtervllle, Ala. 	bill, which Is strongly supported 	heavy equipment men. Lethtsrwuomt and Suns It. 	wear the isic.'ket signs, 	Thursday. 
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$evss Arts release, "asflcUcss 	 _________ 
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- Ids  jLjl 	a $ IL.& 	I a pa. Is has "asilki.. vs 	be,. 	 I he 
beIslor, $ay least area . 	 I - 	 - 

tess 	JsM hiss pkhet at 	a 	r- 	 " am  fiat- 	' 	 S 

	

IiS4iIl pm. (Au). am Is 1±1) a ..bIs1 	 ____ 	 Wed De*e4a 	 " 	 DINE  t. 
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a 	0 	Wta 	abe 	 . the 	L.... 'Tbe Olbe p, 	 baTh. Both movies are (*pasI 	 _______ 

_____ 	 _______ 	

£i)lXet the drudgery nf Xl' for nihldubhers. Alto manag fa1.. P'rntt on any of the au• c'xktnll month, a ctxktaIl ape crowds, lb. management 

___ ___ 	 ____ 	
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CIVIL CA55 IS. 	' 	

. not sirsid to work ciii Mr. 100 W. let It- 	Ph. ill-till 	Orison. ph 122'4119. 	 us fitn?.t..I upurinint if .1. i,nIim*?tn..I v' 	n', 'ha i lips In, liy oil ifs?, A. 0. 114$, p*'eesnt 11 TUE C1IICTIT OSEI? SluR. HARRY F. DAUGHERTY. 	 _____________________ 
TRUST" JEDICIAL CIRCO't?. 	 Plaintiff. 	 Deli 51 1114150 or *21.513*. 	CAZ..t.HAIIT RICAI. ROTA-rE 	Garden tractors moll qulmkIv 	•Ir,'.l+ irlt,.i 'it Iil.1" 	with cf IOu 	7 	1i• r..mn! to t tPu J1'rnrur-?a Cntnsty lid,. 

.,ut,,tn,? .1 low,, puVm.'nt. 	?h. h!'rr'rru' 	1•'t'57 	 .,f of limmrnT. (mnitV. P9on!di, her 
11 AND yes SBNINOS.5 COtS. vu. 

	

_______ 	 TV. ?LSRJD* 	 BERTHA B. DAUGHERTY. 	 " spion" wow"""" 
CALL DAY OR MIGHT Iil.1utI whelk you use a low colt tuft 	SOU'I1HVARI) 	(ot!i, r:,rile, P, rinli return. account aM vuieb- 

(mu r.tlrn. i-n,rsr .ini vrtrth. 	?, us fr.-r.st?lt of the ?.at*t. 
____ 	 tTTt1• AC1ION NO, - 	 ____ 	 Defendant. 

_ 	 ________ ______ 	 DORETH.A LAWSON. 	 SW00CS SPIEl? 	 WORK 	 BALL REALTY 	ad, 	
investment A Realty 	•r., 	!'+ve;utor of rh. Pa'at'i 0' I(RRAT W. 1. 'VIA, 4.eaaa. 

_______
4F Restaurant 	 Ill 4 Park Ave 	III Sill of A''11 .'.(. i:('MIt.lY. +ta.oq •i. aol if iiii tIme, then suit 	 11111 work. 	 Raymond H. Halt, firota.r 	Legal Notice 	* . . 	 . 	- 	 an-I at sail tire.. th,n an I 'h.ro. rnac' *plI'2tiflfl to the 	 1 111111111 	 40 	 ; 

	

PLAINTIFF Ts Bertha 0. Daugherty 	 n. 111.151?. 	 joi.0 W. tat 5*. 	111.5101 	 _______________________ Vt. 	 22$ Woetebore Road 	 Evening. A Sundays $11-0161 there, i-ruik, ippllc%ttrui In the .0 I .fnfg frur a fin-si settlement 
PERON I, LAWOON. 	 Harrington Park, 	 WORKS WORK. Any kind. 	 Legal Notice 	for * tn'il ..!hi.!ft.flt If her airntnhat?tttoit of said 

DEFIRNDANT 	Now Jersey 	 . 	 Maid or Motel Work. 	 Going on vacation? Find a bet- 	VICIT11111*11011111 %AVIV 	 ____ of him 44,101,11111r,16114ft of Aml 	
- ^

_____________ 	 a I NOlICI TO APPEAR 	TOIl LIII) HEREBY NOT?- 	 111.0*31. 	 Iii Car In the.. columns! 	NOTICE lii hereby gtv 	hull I 	Ptl:I'IrtDte i suit: 	'.t .,.+ uni for in cr1.? .1a. eli irin liei' ao eurult Es..,utrts.
100 

TSr JIItON E. LAWSON 	FlED that an action for Ilu-oree 	_.. 	 am engaged In huainr'i'. tat Ill- 74o'rjCF I bitchy given that I chmrali-t him 44 ouch kimator. 	r.r.l Phi the 11th day if 
Residence Unknown 	has been filed against you and 134 North Riot lake, l..ingwnrtd, am entug.l in business at U.S. 	fluted Uule 'ho 11th lay of April. A. 0. 1341. 

	

You are hereby required to you are required to serve a copy 	 . 	 Legal Notice 	Seminole County. h'tn,ia rl, tinlor IT.)) 	gw 	,n Lcnoot, 8'iIirtte 	 9 	 I Coon. ArIi, A. P. 41. 	O f..isi.aii 11.yvs?4 1.5*0 
file your written detsose to the of your written defenses. it any, 	 the lletltloue name of itrsnI 0 11.,. t'kutl Is, inlet the fictitious 	/.' ttr.he' *. P.irnlrv 	 •%. :z'i-'utri of the Estate 406 	 :I 
complaint for divorce filed her. to it on Truman K. Orison. At. 	rj 	complIance with Chaptar wu.t a Isk. Howell lined to lndu'iIrIc., and that I Inienul to rime .f .1+ II. lit.. £%rt., afll 	i b7iII'? 'f Ire h!atut. otj 	m 	+%t"- i W'. Jan,s 
in against you, with the Clerk torney fur PlaIntiff, whose ad. 	 Florida Italut.., 1157. Holy 11.12 	 regIster Wit narn 	with the that 1 inten t I,) r.'I.tor sat 	..iNthl If PItRI.Er 	t..ceia,'4 
Of the above Court on or before dress Is 15 East Livingston, Or. 	 etise is hereby given that the lire. Eleanor itnrrs, Clerk; Mr. Clerk if the CIrrsIt ti, .Irt. Semi. 	wt 	ri 	Cl-rk of Lb. 	lece s.l 	 T}(.)S(L4 -. n\rAN', IP..-nf 

4'rr.14 o'rRONr 	r.u.'if S A Jun. 11., 1)51, and servo a copy iandn. Florida, and file the oil. 	NIIswtng named persons have ran 54,tje, lit., I-'ritu-,-. ile('lrura, not' County, FlorIda, Ii zu,-'ori. ('irsIt (',,rp, 	tnrino?, Cointy. b'r;-;'TItUIr, r • vrl & 
Of 	sam. upon Plaintiffs Altar.. ginsl with the clerk of the above 	been selected by the hoard of lit, Petit-le I'euuI.r. Mrs. tilt. u.n-e with the prr.iaI.-.a ,if the l-'I,rit ., ii -aceorI+rne with the 3t'INT(rlhL 	 6A. 	 01600-ot 4" 	

;P 041M 	
. 	. 

ails. Collier and Woolfssrk, $01 etyled court on or before Jun. •- 	*ounty CommIsetonsra of SemI- anna Mann. Mrs. itetty Jr ()irr. i'it'mitlou'i ,gme !.il(1t,-. to-wit- proviunu f tie FIttltintus I4un'ue .Ittnrn. 	fr 	it-ur 	 1.':irId+a .4 s"i flank -4t.t 12 	 %040 of ;~.~ 	 .~ 
South Parramore Avenue, Orlan. 11th, 1911; otherwise a judg- 	sole County. Florida, to serve as man, lit.. Bertha t. '/i,ntncr, ),'rtI,,fl i4.03 1"lnrlis Ht.ututeO.4t.tit.s, tn.Wit 	H.'tl n II'. 1) P'lorIlu ft.ute i:anic -Pints 37 	4onfor'i. ?crll,i 12)71 
do. Florida. 	 meat may be entered against you 	Cloths and tnspsctsTs for the Mrs. Molly $tu,IdIe, lit.. (il.sly. 1957. 	 - 'loriiIa St tilt.'. I'i,. 	hint-1 	771 	I .titrne. ar 10 	

NO 	

, 
will ho entered against yoe. 	Complaint or Petition, 	 in Th.iday May ?, 1)11. and ths Clerks sod Iaupeetoro -Prooluct PublIsh May 1, 10, 17, lt, 16$ 	1"shItih II 	2. i. 17, 30. 941 ,9.sin1n

r ,I, 

1344 	 4
Herein fan not or o Default for the relict demanded in th 	 Pint p-1marylection lobe held l'ineistn. 	 Si.: Cart Il. R*ial"r 	 Pit: lu-k 11+ (v.1 	U"uht!,h .%-r u• 	•( U+sv 1 9• p.u ir:: i r u .4-". U. :4 a Ma.i 3.

0;~~M:mmsammw a 

	

WITNESS my band and seal at WITNESS my hand and the 	Second Primary Election to be 1*- no.taad Ystate. 	D!O'l 	f)t-f. 
Sanford, Seminole County, Pier- siot of said Court on May Ilk, 	held 01%. Tueeday, Mi? 21. 1111. lIre, Phyllis H. Hoffman. Clerk; Ida. this Ith day of May, 1351. 	INS. 	 _______________ 

IEAL 	 (SEAl.) 	
tIerS. Sod I.spsflwa-F,s.Ine$ Mrs. idna In. Dunhani, Mrs. Lit. a 
1 	country Club ShoOt am. 	I l an Franklin. Mrs. Orati Tat. Arthur H. R-,ekwlth, Jr. 	Arthur H. Beckwitb, Sr, 	 111- 

Peter J. Rotor, Clerk; Mrs. madge, lit.. Colleen Stewart, Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Anas P. Raker. Mr. B. P. lots, Sir., Winifred SI. i'ayne, Mr.. By: El.anor E. Martin, D.C. 	By: Eleanor I. Hulls 	
' 	 lIre. Lou Ciii Albert 	 Ther.sa K. Pay, Sir.. Ellen lie.- COLLIER AND WOOLFORK 	Deputy Clerk 	 chow 4 1-isO.'.- or,*et say. Sirs. itisth it. Carter, Mrs. Ill Oouth Parramoro Avenue 	TRUMAN I. ORISON 	 sool, reels Catherine Williams. 	 - Orlando, P'lorlda 	 110 East Uviuugatnu 

	

5r. John K. Pen, Clerk; Mr.. 3.1*. herbs and Iasp..'(n,u -PteeIur$ 	 1. 
Attorney, for Plaintiff 	Orlando. Via. *2111  

I 

Robert C. Veto, Mr. J. P. Sanford. 1)1)037 ____________________ 	Mrs. Ruth C. Kniffln, Mrs, Mrs. Ann (tracer, Clerk: SIr.. 
Publish May 15, 1?, II, $1. 154$ Publish May *0, 17, 14, 31, 	$ 	

ut5 

Mr.. Mimi. Grogan. 15- loath. eouth,qr.t err$Ins of

- 	 s Taylor 	 Joan Williams. Mrs. Ann Sleet. 
Ml Desot.e 	P'.ets.t koweki. Mr. N. V. Farmer, Sir.. 

	

5- Sssth. sesthesol Raaterd. A. D. Abram., Mrs, Mary P. fur- 	 * 

15.1k 50 Celery Avenue Isei.dlsg ton. 
LAS. 	 Clerks nod immpe..lurc -Pu',i.,t 	 I 	 Sct your 1968 automobile frran t GREATEST 
fraltillit7uhrr!"llin 

is 31. Blankenship, 10.- Iavinaa I'nrk * Id,li'iIid. 
V. Pop.. Mr. 11*1 settle. 	 I'IVEP4TORY o 1968 mode' a, 	Fkrka, FiVERecently this TV. Set was offered lbett, Mr. William K. Klrch- Sir.. Louise Knowlro, Clerk; Mrs. I 

	

Mrs. Annie B. Rlggtn, Mn. Annie It. MuIVhort.ir. Mrs. Rose 	 THOUSAND (5,000) L9 	aubncb 	Fimbó'ui, Rra Jackson, Mrs. P. W. Pops, L. Zuckerman, Sir.. Louise Hart. I 	+ 

Hr.. Itheida Able. 	 Jock, Mrs. Doris H. harriman. 	 ________ 
clerk. end toupee are- P,ottart Mrs. Palsy Ihiwetl, Mrs. Clara 	 , 	 Valiant, Cutlass S. Lem1&, Mcnac 

for sale In a herald Want Ad* . 0 	1 	4- North £1t..0. spring. Johnson 

	

$ Hr. Otto J. Baumgartner, Clerk; Clerks soil l.sp.rt.r, -PrirIart 	 + 	 Syiatk, lrnpab, Cttaro, Dekncm, 
Mr. C. X. Butter, lii's. Delois. II- Northwest section of Man. 
Silliness. Mrs. Norman 0511mm. ford. 	 Supreme, Che'1efle, F85, Iaiçala & 

Latin 

Wililarn Morrell, Mr. B. ii. Mr.. Plrtrenc. Loesint. Clerk:
rard. Mr. H. C, lAne, Mrs. Mr.. Alice Nor'Igren, SIr.. ma arracuda, 4-4-Z Vta Crtar. + Today It has a happy new owner. 	

+ 	 J. Baumgartner. Mrs. Hut' (Jalloway, Mrs. Nexite Cameron, 	
- 	 Ever/ car is ta'imisbkabij SALE PRICED aid 

"l lot 	Is, Mrs. Geraldine Wade. 	Sirs. FrIela M(low;sn, Mrs. (Scot. 	 - 

Clerks sad lasperlers-' Plas$a.t *1* 11. Price. Mr. Gilbert I"Ihagur. 
(li,k, and isepeeton. -Preetnet 

	

Happy, Indeed, to have found in th. Want Ads th. very . Edna H. Staley. Cloth; Mrs. 31- south r,a(ral section, of 	 under transfera 	factory warranL, THE EXACT 
rtribel Mikl.r. Mrs. Pans A. Soon, Sanford 1 

	

she 1V set she needed to fit in this particular spot. Want 	 5 
Mr John K. Lundy. 5fls. Ethel Mr. .7. Howard Cu.hing, Clerk; 	 • 	

I 

PURCHASE PRICE, iidudlng a detailed tstkug 

	

i ..tel, Sirs. Eleanor Morgan, Mrs. Rosa G. Boyle. Mr.. Helen 	 _______ 	 _________ 

Ads hay, a happy way of solving many problems 	 Hr.. R.?. King. Mrs. MinnIe K. I. ltoblaun, SIrs. C, I. Railing, 	 of all accessories cMatty sttW Is 
Hems. Pin. Arthur St Jones, Mrs. lira. Lucy It. Smith. Mr. Floyd 	

' 	 ' 	
to each car. a 	Ietty L. Von Al.tmne 	 Palmer, Sirs. Anna K. Hardesty both for buyer and seller. 	 Clachn and lsspettevs 	(lurks and lasperlor. -PrecInct -J 

asineve + 	 El-...- Prairie Labe urtSi., west 	 ______ 

	

Yes...Wewil1acptpres cor d 	 1. 
rkhard 

Willis I. Dibble. Clark; Mr. of 11.12 
- a 

+  

5- LoSo PmtIsy ares, mdi to 12 Lab. Mary. ,nsS .0 Country 	

PRiCED 1968 au 	 ____ 

ICretser, Sir.. Florence Mrs. Elizabeth fiirebengor. Sirs. its actual cash vm a wade 	SALE LillIan Sever., Sir. Price Ethers. L.t a Want Ad provide a happy solution for you. 	 Wallace.. 	Mr.. H. LarUe Tay. Sirs. 
V.1mm flanker. Sir. Lao 	 _____ 

"I 	 CI.vke sad sspeeter 	PrecIset Bourret, Mr.. Katherine patty, ow 	 z Mal 322.2611 to plac. a low cost Want Ad which will 	 i- 	 Sir. Ralph Schoolcraft çP the required payoff and aaige, 	Ss* a find a buyer for the item you no longer need. It's 
 

Urn. Lucilla Jacob.. clerk; Mrs. CI..'b. 0.4 layerS.,. -Preelsit 
Anna K. Toftely, Mr. 0. 8. foul. UI- to,00 Driasdo, mouth at cit financing plan that ah'eI!I'd.. . Son, Mr.. V.rlle Harrill 	 -$34 and north of 0.msI.,,Ie Eloul.. asy and it works. 	 . iss.sqtwa-. Feerls.t va"L 

I 	5w,,, 	 Mrs. fishen P.. Green. Clerk; Sirs. C nsut'atte. 	 16 Mrs. Gladys 1... Jane. Clerk; Sirs. Mis-I. it. hloar,lm,,t, Mrs. liar. 
- 	 g. 	$euy 0. Deneen, Mr., VIrginia inst ions Ciaselberry, lira. V.1. 

Mutt,, Mrs. H.ebeo.a C. WIlson, vet Jacobs. 	 + 

Sirs. Vera 31. Cobb, Mrs. Cattier. (l.,ks .d Isepeeler. -Prerisit a Ins, S. Coleman, Sir., tHin W. 10- Altamonte Springs. proper 
Poet.. Mrs. 5as.ee's i_nea, lire. lily Stark., Clerk; bins. 
Sire. Hargorel I, ).eker, Mrs. Nancy B. Martin, Sir. C. H. Coats, 
51&tgs,et sorry 	 Sirs. Blanche IL Householder 	 . 
Elisha aol 1$ers- PsesOnet Clerks and Ia.peets,u -Piltiurt 	 - 

5* 	 sad eset to 1.4. 	Club ile.d. 
Sirs. VirginIa, r. McClellan. Mr. Edward f Zimmerman, 
Clerk; Mrs. Elaine Tower, Sirs. Clerk; Sir. C. S. PonaI,l,i, Mr. 

________ 	 Von. C. Doss, lit.. Anna . Clifford Cordon, Mrs. Edith F. 	 THIS SAILE HASA REASON.. . 

	

- 	 ________ 	

_ii___ 	 Sated. Hr. lIens S. Rybickl, Dougherty 
________ 	

Sirs. Sara Bhlderb.ok, Mr. Clar. (leeks sad I.sp..tiiro.-. PrstIsrt 

	

lb 	3l. Atchley. 	 27-. East 5a.ia,d to Ostesa 

	

'L 	 Mirka a 	speelsos - Pr.I.s* 11141e e.oth at C.iery Av..ue A 
_____ 	 $4- Lake Mary, 	of cons. south to take a Wya*weed 	 We are the largest independent rental car company in Floiida. Ow iui 	bn3ñ 	is based by ca. 	 Mr. WIhilain J. Toil, Curb; Mr.. 

	

S...I'll 	 __ 

Jon. g. M. Gleason, Curt: Sirs. I.tda C. lime, Mrs. 11.1*7 Toil, 
____ 	 Catharine & Gehr Mrs. Flotilla Mr. Richard fleas, Sirs. Gladys 	 on a short winter season for which we buy thousands of brand mw am Otis is a Service 
__ 

X. _____ 	 ). Moors, Mrs. v4iie H. East. 	0. Plower., Mr.. I',llsn Alpaugh. 

	

______________ _________________________ 	
lint, aa ps.,.ss.,e.-r'.etset Sirs. Lucile C. Kirchhoff 

f. business and while we love them.. - no one-BUT NO ONE-is RJSSIER about 	way a •". . 

	

____ 

Ii- W. ausa.se. IpNesa to 1-4 (leek. and l..pept.,s -Pv..t.t 
Sirs. Dorothy Puller, Clerk; Mrs. SI- C.s*r.i N..(.,d. •$th 

C 	 Harriet 115am. Mr.. terrain. 0. 13th sOrest, 	 car performs than a rental customer 	Our cars must be at al 	es I p p mecIianic 
______________ 	

Senesel, Mrs. t- K. Iticherd, Sir. Mrs. Charlotte Si. Smith, Clerk 

	

' 	 - 	 ' 	
-. 	 ,,r,. 	 Crow, Mrs. Prances Young. Mr. J'fli,. Mici Eina('hi(tsden, Sir, 	 condition. The interiors still have the show room look'. In short each 	oti' FiVE THOUSAND 

	

'\ 	
Michael Dennis, Mrs. Olen W. Mr. T. H. Butts, Sirs. Clayda F. 

	

-. 	

- 	 , 	 ii. W. Bunch, Mr. J. N. Pslking- Si. N Cleveland, sir., Mrs. Mary 
- sam. 	 Hell Cole. 	

- 	 1968 automobiles measures up to the highest standard of exceflence. a Since we only operate - 	

I tints Sad la.p.et.r. -P,..$a.t lI.rke s.d Isep.rlw,s -Preslaie 
________ 	 5 Yseest City, south .1 as ---_ Is- .sf.rd. west .5 Prss.h 1. I _____ 	

3Us. 11.atrlcs Purdue, Clerks Mrs. A,.s. seeelh .5 Orb i,,..,, ease 	 in Florida, we are unable to send our cars North to lollow the season'...sa these LOIN MILEAGE _ _ _ I 
0 

.,:il ,, Any H. Wtsliden, Mr. George A. 50 raJltimd. ou,Sh to Country 	 : a' Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Jessie I.. Newell, Club tesal 
_____ 	 $r, Chester 1.. Seymour, Mrs. L'OD SwaIn, Sire. Martha H, An. 	 cars are placed on sale. a We havt been 'u the automotive busliess I Florida for thirty-eIght 

I' 	 II 	_____ - 	 ______ 

	

a 	 __________ 

	

. 	;- 	-;-ç-i 	
- 	t'- 	 ______ 	'r" 	 Ilany W. Kren.a.n, Mrs. Carolyn i*relio, Ii,, It* 	Vl.ilder, Hr. 

' .a_ ' 
3'. Nagel. 	 Timothy Wilson, Sin. sun. 

. 	 years and this is our 15th year in the car rental business ... ii other 	ds 	have a repution 

	

!,7 	 - 	- 	
;;.. - 	 ('kit, sad lsesesle.. -PveNset Yltsp*trlcii, Clerk: Sirs. MinnIe 

,. 	

d's 	 ('leeks ssd i..p..er. 	 to prolect...so when you purchase a KiNG RENTAL CAR you an buyI a car we know and 24- sera Orlando, north .15* Smith, bits. (1r.. Haynes 
- 	

' 	"p4'. , 	
.Ii 	 Hr.. Jessie I. Gray. Clerk; Sirs. 	Nieihw..i Caused to 1.4 _____ 	

Mar-v Ruth roller, Hr. Edward Sir.. Juitiiit.s 1). Pent Clerk; Mrs. 	 we will be right here to stand behind the sale...WHY-BECAUSE WE WANT TO U,, 	 I 	_____ a. Yseguoea, Mrs zoulsi 354k. liee.l. A. (luvotek, Mr. James 
- 	 _____ 	 _______ _____ 5= 	 hicoIshin. Sirs. l'aullne Spivey. 	 SELL YOU ANOTHER CAR 	1369, 1910, 197t, g. ,.:: P.:/.% 	. 	 'C 	 __ ____ 	

P. 	 Itlista aol 	p'.s 	Mn.. Mary R. Vchmaii, Mrs. Nellie 
*- 11 	 14- heiR Lesgwsil a p'•,. 10. floodspesd, Mr. 101 hlIrebboif 	 - 	+ 7- 

- - 	
. 	 _______ ., 	 . 	

, Pub 	 ('ie,ks mad Ss.y..tur. -Pre.ti.i 
t r 	 Sir. Raymond Morris, Clirki Sir.. II- EssiMb Malaise 	 + 

° 	 , - 	- 	 -' 	 , 	 + 	Jiuds 1.. Fisher, Mrs. Betty Jean Sirs, ViVginI* Silisnu., t'i.rk; 	 + 
- 	- -. 	- 	:- 	' 	 - .• 	' 	 - 	 lidridge, Mn- Freak blsnrsics, Mr. V.lward J. Slats. Mr.. Betty 	 MINI 11. l'i't-ti.'tS IN 1P41PTY' 	CR51 - 3fl 	FT L.iJWiX, 

vojii V. 	 oen,L (3 Wt7U tVtI, CIX(M UW, WAIQSS, 	1 $U. LJ P5*, *537 _5.4.,, 	 - 	I.. 	- 	 .'- 
,. 	C," 

' 	 I 	 + 11 	Hr. Chsrlee X. •tswsrl, Mrs. Ida lu Cansly, un, (hive 3. Nor. 

uEA4.t, T.tWP% (2 LXIUM)(4S). - 	., - 	 - - - 	 *osd 	 Mr. Prank M. Amb.cher, bins. 1,11- 

- 	 I 	 II Bank, C..l,.i 	 CIedie and Isipeeie,. -Pre.4.50 
* 	 Cl.,SssslIuspeOferi-STeeI$54 dliii. Norma. 

4 
'+4

--a 	 ____ 

	

- . ., - 	, 	 , ' , 	 - 	' 

- ; 

I 

a 	 P. $tewsrt, Mr. Ralph W, ham, man, Mrs. Dorothy Mch.rnbera, 

	

-.4 	 - 	 :.' 	 Mrs. Hortense ItoqmnIllal, Clerk; M- herb Arbor av, 

__ 	 KING CAR-TRUCK RENTALS - 	r' - - 	 1 	 SIr, Irving!. Chess. Mrs. Annette Mrs. Jac.,uelin. (TaruIh.r.. Clerk; 

_________ 	
- 	 W. Laisg, lire. LucIlle IL. Pear. Sire 1usd oureu. Mrs. Vi'aan.s 

. 	I 	- 

	

- .i 	 ______ A 	 son, Mrs. Florence L.vy, Mr. Cl. Phillips, Pr.. flatly Class, Si". 

- - : 	- 	. .. 	- 	 'I 	 K. McCall, Mn. Gladys B. Coop- Ann ilooleban, bins. ICeibry. 
it Mr. Mahlon I. Wright. Mr. Malloy, Mr.. iheitr,s,i. N.rppan, 

________________________ 	

-a r 	 - 

_________ 

	 J. Hugh Yrstluck, Mrs Ulsule Cliii. sad lepselurs.-., Ir.els.l 
________ 

- (1' p 
- 	 - 	

- 	 2TZpia' 	 - 	Visits sad Ia.pealone-PtedsmI bins. Elena Show, Clerk; lire. 	 3110 E i'LNI\L D. & BEELINE HWY., JUST LAST OF 44L O&LA?WO 
_____ 	

U. ltrl.klaisd 	 i$-i.rtb lssgwsed to 11$ 411 

54- Hess lake Area 	 siseab Taylor, Mr.. Meals Chaos. - 	 Mrs. heMs Yates, Sr., Cienkl Mr. Mesh., Mr., Arlene Assail., Mt.. 

' 

5t*,Iplanter, Eura., Mr. ElIa*belh 115,1. hbllii, Sin 	Marguerite is. - 	

Hilt, Mr. Normall C 	Murray, M.,rrt.,ri. urn r Ha.. I,. l$..,,r 

11 
11129z   

	

I 	
+ - 	 + 

+ 	lire 	i.iihIeis J impe, Mr. I 'Is yton 	it, itt I' ill' .411 	 ('(554 
11 Pi•uI, Mr. Ueral,I V. dshietes 	%llss8iON;1t4 

-- StoiC 554 Is.pss$.iu Pv.Ofss$ 	till Jobs AII44a4er, 
I- ssotbervy, NwV. 3148 seat 	('lseirnss. 

+ 55 fal" Cad. to  Bud Mimi hid. D1541 	- 	+++++++ + 
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*he Outdoor 	 n Is HemSell Sea 	 Outdoor Equipment With Hen1d Want Ads! Classified. 22-2611

ON, 0180 11 L Ago Py Ift- \ELLINO D VOLKSWAGEN 
Lam 

Comostoolools 

 

Coo 

 

Ogig 

	

OUSURa WAIM 	 most. Adults 	 or. 

 

	

NEVIOM Cos CWNBGO Sam 	 e. 	 111111-1181. 

bum mono"& vwsbmm W101111 sl ftu sn-am 	 OMIT 	 lositralabod 	 In Sit 	 lilts, I-deff. 
troubles sumomme 	 = 	L=emzms"o."Mjl*L 
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TEXAS billionaire H. L. Hunt (left) Is interviewed 
this morning by herald reporter Hill Scott at Roll. 
(lay Inn prior to Iul(iresslng the Sanford Rotary 
Club at noon. 	 (Herald Photo).' . 

Hunt Sees -. 

Nixon As ... 

Nominee 
By BILl. SCUfl' On the subject of Vlstaam 	• 

Billionaire 	H. 	1.. 	Hunt, 	of Fivace teA., Hint said the rut- 
Dallas, Texas, In Skaford to- ' of Qua would have a lo 

day to speak at the Rotary to  1 ShOUt the mtdfnp of 

Club 	luncheon 	at 	the 	Civic the war. 	 - 

Center, said he was fond of 00 thin spokta about what 

Sanford 	and 	hoped 	to 	visit be celled, "The best than"  

hers more often. to Sie OUT vepUblk, 	ref.,. 
Interviewed 	at 	his 	Holiday iing to Youth Freedom Speak. 

Inn room, he said he was last en, a group of young people, 

here for the opening of the In- sas 1543, who travel around 

cal HLII plant on South San- speaking 	for 	approxhnatetj 

ford 	Avenue, 	and 	hoped 	to three minutes each OR patriot. 

spend more time in this area kin and good ritlunuhip.  

In the future. Hunt said he would like to 

Hunt, called 	by 	some, "the me a BarVord group of them 

richest man In the world," told young PeopIe org*niuid. 	and 

The Herald he was not a 	e- said It would do a lot for 

cluse or crank as he had been thi, area of Florida. With th1a 

labeled 	by 	the 	left-wing 	be. the balding, 	gray-haired 	mass . 

cause be belinmi 	In patriot- dllabd 	Into 	an auto 	with 

lam. "They say the same thing Withal 	Parker, 	local 	plant 

about J. Pant Catty and How. lflifl*geT 	for 	11tH 	products, 

ard Ifughes," he griune& and sped away for an in.pec. 

SpeakIng about politics Hunt UOU trip at another Hunt Pro- 
said he was quoted as saying pert- 

7-that Lyndon Johnson was the 
"worst 	president 	the 	country 

had 	ever 	seen." 	Ile 	said 	h. 
• 

IIVe Plead 
might have used those words, 
but 	not 	for 	Inter-view 	pur- Innoceirt poses: rather, he would have 
used instead the term, least Pleas of not guilty were en- 
successful president." tered by five defendents to new  

Commenting 	on 	Johnson's rilgnnieuts held before Circuit 
recent speech in which he an- Judge Tom Waddell this morn- 
nounced 	his Intention 	not 	to ing. 
seek reelection. Hunt declared, Entering pleas of not guile 
"It was an all time high for were 	Caritals 	Michael 	1z, 
Johnson; he was at his best charged 	with two counts of 
and made the best impression grand larceny, sacope and tar'-

cony of an auto; J.Z. Seaft - he has ever made." Hunt, who 
was 71) bust Feb. 17, said one Jr.. withholding support; Ocai 
of the problems of the presi- Lee 	Hunter. 	aggravated _ 

dency 	has 	always 	evolved sault; Earl Neal Jobnson. poe- 
around 	a 	group 	of advisors, session of a central nervous 

who in the past has Included system stimulant, and Robert 

such men as Alger Hiss. Dex' E. Holtzclaw. breaking and. en- 
ter White and harry Hopkins, tiring with Intent to commit 
all with communist leanings, felony and grand larceny. 

Regarding who has the best - 	 .: - 

chance 	to 	become 	the 	next 
13 Ti'app.d 	- - President of the United States. 

Hunt prophesied that Richard niati 	Japan (.tl') - Ru. 
Nixon stood the beat chance of cue workers smrçeodcd n_p.r.- 
being 	nominated 	by 	Repubil- lions today In a ga..flhled en_si 
cans, but said that the Demo. mine where 	13 miners 	were  
crate 	would 	lose 	uules 	1.8.1 trapped by a cave-In Sunday 
decided 	to 	change 	his 	iiiind at Bibal on Hokkaido. Japan's 
and seek nomination. uorthern'moat island. 

Low Rent, 

Subsidy 

Set• Up 
A Million. dells, developmentt 

of subsidy rental garden type 

sp.itmeni.. Is being planned for 

eanitnietlos beginning Iii July, 

Joim Saul., president of the new 
Samlnols Garden., Inc., report-
.d to The Sanford Herald today. 

Sails said his corporation Is 

asking the Folderol housing 
Administration for allotment. 

for 137 apartaeet units to be 
located on a alt. bounded on 
the east by )Iaageuatlne, and 

on the west by Pomegranate 
between Plfth and Sixth Street., 

11'.e builders will include 34 
o...bedroom units; on two-bed-
room apartment. and 34 three. 
bedroom unit.. Parking for z331
automobile. also will be pro. 

vided. 

The apartment.. are planned 
to be constructed under the Tent 
subsidy program of the Depart-

met of Housing and Uiban De-
velopment and sponsored 
through the MA.. 

Rentals for the one bedroom 
units will be ant at near $105 

with two. and three-bedroom 

units renting at $120 and $140 
monthly, respectively. Rent 
subsidy of up to 70 per cent 
will be paid by the federal 
government for qualifying low 

Income families. 
The buildings to be operated 

by the private corporation will 
be added to both the city and 
county taxrolts.

11 If . goes according to plan, 
comiruetlon will begin in July 
and be completed and ready 
for occupancy some 10 to It 
months later, according to 
Saul.. 

Other officers of the corpor- 
ation with Saul. are LeRoy C. 
Robb, vice president, and C. 
Vernon Mize, aecretarytreaaur-
er. Remaining member of the 
corporation is Herald If. Sher- 
wood. 

Seminole Gardens, Inc., re-
ceived approval of Incorporation 

from the Secretari of State's 
office late last week. 

Kirk Urges 

Compact 

ATLANTA, Ca. (AP)-Flor-
lil* Gov. Claude Kirk today call-
ed for a regional compact of 
Florida, Georgia and Alabama 
to pool resources for the solu-
tion of problems and the eco-
nomic development of the three 
states. 

In a speech prepared for de-
livery at a Rotary Club lunch-
eon, Kirk said th. creation of 
"new and progressive" regional 

units will result In "a new 
ability to realize maximum re-
sult* from the Investment of tax 
dollars-and state borders are 
no longer frustrating bound. 

a rice. 
"1 am going to propose to 

(;..v. Mntiiox (of Georgia) and 

to Coy. Brewer (of Alabama) 
that Georgia. Alabama and 
Florida form compact for the 
development of this tn-state to-
Mimi," the Florid, chief execu-
tive said. 

Ile continued: "VurkIiig to. 
getlier, we can co-ordinate our 
efforts and use our combined 
resources to solve problems and 

develop potential in a regional 

effort that will benefit all three 

Working together, Kirk said, 
the three states can develop an 
overall plan for transportation, 
cduc*tlon, the combatting of 
pollution and the attraction of 
new Industries to the area. 

"Duplication a few mdcc 

1114"Y' even though a slate 
l,rder may intervene, must be 
avoliled," he said. "The pro-
grain* of meighboring stales 
must be cuortlinideti." 

I City League 
Is irguross 1-1 

Formation of a Leagu, of 
Municipalities of Seminole 
County Is expected 14) be urged 
iii the meeting of the Cassell. 
Worry City Council *diIcdUlI'*t fur 
$ p.m. today at the Woman's 
Club Building on Overbroak 
Drive.. 

Council Is uxpetted to adopt 
a resolution authurialiig the city 
U, join and pamlkij'slc in the 
league. 
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